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medicine has lately spoken of
tin 'ive -1 hone) a> a metlieine iii an article
foreildv 'li"\\ in- how u-r Inl i- pure honev
and ln.vv foolish it is to helieve that it can be
replaced hv variniis kinds of simar.
1 loiievthis pliv-ieian atlirnis. “disturbs
th*
formation ..f fungoid growths, and has
therefore been ot meat im as a preventive in
thrush, in babies.
“Worked up into an ointment with Hour, ii
is the he-t reuie.lv for hoi's.
“1 sed internally, honev « an not he too hiuhly praiseil; l.\ ii- ti-t in.-i|»i• 111 couj-rhs, eolds
ami. atarrh. quins) in it- ai l) stam-s.
dipltl !:•
ri.a in tin embryo -lap is destrovi .| hv ;t. and
had aria as w. II as fungoid :.rowtii>.
••For disease- of the palate, throat and
hreathin- organs, pure tl-.w.-r honey. e*j.< eialiv strained lion* ), has proved it-elf to Ih infallild) of um espe. iall) w h-n used ontinuou.sI) and witli a e..[ responding; <li«*l.
'’Winn a T«-:ispo..nfu! of warm honey F
taken very tilt.•< n, t w < nt) <»r thirtv minutes,
it has a surpri'iiu tV.• on atarrh, and man)
a
eonsmnption of tin Inna's would he hiii-iei. I
1') its use. a- w .•!! as -lomaeli •-•tni»laints.
”l-vei) lamii) sh-Mil-l have a Mass of pure
h"U. \ in th- li-ais.
in order ;ii onee after
■atehiii”' eold. t<» l-e ..hie t<> ij'< some.
Main a
valuable Innnaii life Would he preserved tliereh\ .**
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ARM GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.
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hardship a- w ell a- privilege, drudga- ele\atiug labor.
Tln-rc i-e.\-
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and winter's cold ;
in tin mud of seed-time: toiling early
in
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l)o Mark swans sin# hot-tv 1 lir\ die ?"
\\ c nr\« r ln-ard
Mack -wan
warble, nut we have no hesitation in -ay in# that it
-he sin#- at. all, it is before she dies.

naii_.
Iivqm lit yet raiti•••m.r of onlinarx routine.
liijin 't
■'lilt'of‘tin-xvork
i;• 11111 ami
ha|4>ine» of the

for

the

nerniS

That tired languid feel in# and dull headarhe iLitth
t#n ealde. Take two of < alter’
Fills be I-re re-1 lin#, run l you will iind relief.
iiever fail to do #ood.

Fn\ ineialisni in Philadelphia: An eeoiioniieal
Third Ward lady, alter di—ertm# the Christinas
turkey, polished tin* frame and now uses it fora
bustle.

Spoil-

in.-:.**
11«•<•>*, when excessively
is lik.-!\ to
>*
‘i ti'iuiii. i:;i-*lro-inii -tiimi irritation.
an i I Minions
may 1m.: helped, ami oftremoved, Iiy tli.- ronstant employment of
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tiies ami other pests will not
in which the castor-oil plant is
i'"'\'inir: or. il they should enter it. they arc
SO 111 Joiili-i dead 1m Heath its leaves.
A -illlph lest for the detection of lead in
lrinkhiir w ater i> provided by tincture of cochil. a few ilrops of which will color the
water Mm
if then- he the remotest trace* of
lea l present.
grains of powdered oyster shells and
oi> .Trains eaeh of powdered -ah-p. sajre
traj-aeanth hoi!e«l in a pint of milk form
\ecllent nutritive diet in the chronic bowel
’'1 i1 huts of eiiihlren.
'li
forms of toothache may he prompt!}
a

room

is;,i»tlv relieved b\

<

A

liew inn cinnamon

It is supposed that our mother Fve felt dreadful
ly mortilied. when she met her fate, that her hair
vva>n‘t done up. Or didn't the ra#c for hairpins
come in until the pair went into the apple venture?

draught of any artificial ferruginous
immediately removes the unpleasant
of ro<|-|j\ cr oil.
leaving a peculiar
H;nor ..f fresh oysters on the palate, so
proiiouiieeii. indeed. as t" render a dose of oil an
absolute hound boticfld*
In an hour a grown man inhales from 15
to
-h
tihic feet of air, and exhales from threequarter:* to one cubic foot of earbonie acid; lie
a Do gives out about two and a-half ounces
of
watery vapor front the lungs and skin in the
same space of time.
At the. French
Academy of Medicine Dr.
4 ombe
lias made a valuable communication respecting the destructive effects of the persistent
use of
morphia on the teeth. He has
notieed that the victims have
not a sound tooth
r a
>'':ir’s
addiction to this habit,
i.
namois leather makes an excellent
filtering
ncdiiim. It should Ik;
prcviouslv washed in a
so.ia solution to
remove grease, and well washed
“

1

These

:'.al< u,f,rr

usinr- Tinctures, elixirs,

‘‘"l1 mucilage wifi

through it in a
most
satisfactory and expeditious manner.
Ion grains of
iodine, dissolved in an ounce
run

oi

j

Ayer’s Pills cure constipation, improve tlx* appetite, oroinote digestion, restore healthy action, and
regulate every function. They are pleasant to take,
gentle in their operation, yet thorough, searching,
and powerful in subduing disease.
A medical authority says:
bitten by mad dogs and have

“Persons have been
not gone mad.” And
then, again, some persons get mad bv being bitten
by a dog that is not mail. They get mad enough to
kick the animal in two.

Scott’* Emnl*ion of Pare
Cod

I>r. \N

I).

Gkntuy,
City, Mo., says: “I
have us«*d Scott's Kmulsion for
years, and for conand
anaemic patients and children with
sumption
have
marasmus,
found it very reliable. Have frequently given it when patients could retain nothing

less

am

Liver Oil, with Ilypopliosplilte.s,

For Anaemia and Marasmus in Children.

apliliwl at
J'1'’"' ;ur"'I*
part.
[Medical World.

painleHs applica-

Paris.

Small boy (pointing to a picture of the herald
angles)—“Is them angles, ma?” Mother—‘‘Yes,
my child.” Small boy—“How do they get their
night shirts on over their w ings?”

else

any age ami to

Solid

host blood purifier and system regulator
ever placed within the reach of suflcring
humanity,
truly is Klectric Kilters. Inactivity oi the iver,
Kiliousnc.-s, .Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, or any disease of the urinary organs, or who
e\er requires an appetizer, tonic or mild stimulant.
will alway s find Klectric Kilters the best and only
certain cure known. They act surely and quickly
every bottle guaranteed to give entire satisfaction
or money refunded.
Sold at fifty cents a bottle bv
K. II. Moody.

turpentine, forms a solution eminently sucm the
treatment of ringworm of the
scalp, alter the parts have been
thoroughly
wanlietl ami <-I.-aru-«l. It in a

cessful

are
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Captain's

apt. < oleman, -•hr. \\ ymoutli. plyin# between
Atlantic ( ity and N. A
11;i< 1 been lr«*ubled with a
eoii#h *»that he was unable to sleep, and was induced to tn l»r. Kin#
New Discovery for Consumption. It not only #ave him instant relief, but
allayed the extreme soreness in his breast, llis
children were similarly afleeted ami a sin#le dose
had tin; same- happy etb-et. In. Kin#
New his
eovery is now the -ta mined remedy in the ( ulnuan
household and >m board the schooner.
Free Trial Dottles of this Standard Deniedv at D.
11 Moody
Di ll# Store.
1

Ami cotton, soaked in two parts ol
h> parts of oil of almonds and 10
parts
rim often relieves earache,
the internal administration of
turpciir thi eating of
asparajrus. produces no
a- teristic
odor in the urine, it amrurs ill
la sotlerer from renal disease, as it
points
in the kidneys.
significant
* m
a
pound of beef into tine pieces, place it
empty jar. w ithout water, cover it ami
*nd the jar in a
saucepan to simmer for about
six hours. This
simple process will \ ield about
lea. upiul Of all there
is in the beef.
hot sand are much better than bot■’
wtder to place in the beds of inaK who
require artitieial heat. The sand
'"m- h< at longer than
and
1

Was!

•What are the last teeth that come?" asked a
teacher of iier eiass in physio|o#y. "False teeth,
mum." replied a hoy who'had just waked up on
the bark seat.

■
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At the battle of < Mu\-bur# I w as shot throu#b
the left le# and was sent to tin* hospital. The army
sitr#eon relieved me hut proiiounee'l m\ ease innurable. It disehar#ed pieces of bone*, and for
year.- 1 have su tiered with a runnin# sore. 1 tried
everythin# which my limited means would allow,
and experienced no relief until I tried Sulphur
Hitters
I am now almost well and shall continue
their use.— Old Soldier.
2w3
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Mitlerers -.sitli Piles slnuihl not waste time <»r
nioi.e;. in foolisl: tempori/.in^r with useless ointnieni'. eieeiuarie-. i-.ti«m- or internal romehie^,
w hen
AN A l\ LS|S” w ill -rive instant relief, ami is
a certain enre.
>oj.| i.\ I n uaui-t-. >ainple> sent
A li I re."
\ N A K i>IS,“ 1 to
11 ■;. New 'i ork.
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IToutent < len lan-l i- sai*i to he familiar
’he .-i-ii ian^rua^'i*. Ami >o (|oe- i*\'ers l>o*ly
know- ein.u-it to write hi- auto^rapk.
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To iret relief from imlip'o-tion. bilioiisnn.'S, r.iii-tmation or torpiil liver without «li-turhin<r tin*
-i"uiaeli ,,r purjrinir tin busvoh. take a lew i|iee>of
( arter
Little laser J'i 1L-, liios will please you.

uii'Miid inllm ma*'so injuridxs«iiti-rx or typhoid
!•
I l**r a
i.-tini tin- tlowi-r of tin>
•*! > "if iiiard-workini: niotiu-r.
'*• -Nardiau aim*
<,f tiioiiM-llold.
1
’• "
f iln '«• ’a• I'. xvIiirIi have excited
■r
i. .i
xvit limit «-\i-rtiua a sufHctVnt
.Hi’ m
d r<-'|iito from 'train of
loti. u]M»n tlii- farm, hum. Ik-aj>o.i in. I
a
at ioi •. short though
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the
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The latest thiiiff in tin* la**lirynioso lino i- a
noiirnin^ in-arlh ruir. Mo.-t pi-isons ss*nil«l look
lossn on a iiiouniin^ hearth nm
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..I- ^ar-aparilla jiurilios
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pcri'c-t Ina It 11
tin- if.<>il .iinl strciifitlu-ii.- tin* >\ stem.
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Mi" (ir*-riihaif?**
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ami tribulati«»n>
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lilt!<-

« ?n,
»;n...i
:i11*I “M. Qua* I.** of 1 lit- I >« tr**iI Fro.
viim
I’n-v -is«
-quaint aphorhum of “I>rml■ i« r (.
■' l»i«Tin- ii
-k. in fa«*I. m not oin* p,
1
l:i in -1 11 ami la i> i a i« I* ami foruoUeii, hut
••an I" I: ki ll li]» ss ilk |>|< ■mmiiv :il alls lilm
iln i* i" Hu m. -la
»i! I.iiiiils < ah-mlar ami
l>
\ "I 11' :t1111 ai ! Humor for iln Million for
li
|>tiMi>in-<I bs tin* < liarles A.
i-r
oin pa ns. I la li in ion
M <1.. iln- proprietors
l m. .la- ol*>. nil.
a rnnn-'ls whieh is 1111i\« imIIs
"'n a> tin
onls nun for rlu uuiati-m
ami 1
-o'hi; paiim. ami wh'wh ha been eiiI I.. i.-ailing im n in i-s.-n
country in iln
" "i I'l. Ii«-*I Mar « on^-|i < uiv. tin- m \\ issentslisi n.-nl i’i un«l\ for tin
throat ami Inntrouhh '. \\ iiinli i- aHo l>i in- manufantuivl »»\
tlii' In»u-i
hi- r*
i\« I tin- cinlor-* lin nt of
lniri-lalor~ ami Iar-!- of health on aeeount **l
it' five,loin troni <! niatTom <.j• ia11
ami iw
ili- i * -.
t;;, l.is i' -li'! rilnitfl in
prompt
’arm- «• ifit- bs earner^ ami in -mall tow n- l.s
1 r11•_!_i-1
Wln-n t In• i« i- a11 <lilli'-uii
in obtaining it. a -lamp >«-u? to Tin « hai k A V.^clor < oinpanv. will cimun- a c ops by mail.
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<■« lh-iI
ilorlI hr iliustratioim hs
‘-winii artists
ill -iin-i-t harmony ss itii
iln- t' xt. “I
\' i'll- iii' xpcnmi*** wiiii
>n«
i.'. K. Minikin n.-k.
l*u« k. r11\ in< >
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11oi m■ die] in j h« ehill
word! It dimmed tin lijjht
and -tar-. a< t r«*ml*liii”. xx hite.
slm jiiis\\rivd “No.!**

loxvd lb.rn

on

Kansas

nix for In r pretty broxx n ex es. \\ ax \ -olden
hair, and trim I it t It Imiiiv. but her kind In art
an*! amiable di.-po.-ition a- xvell.
doll illiirht

the

il a irii 1. xx ho eould haxe had lu-r
piek troin the best in the land, as her fatiter
xx a- the xxi-alt hie-t man in all the eon m iv round*
I lull) appiveiated my uood fortune aii'l \\ ^
i1'xt•

of

-m

Put my happiness was not
i-> I
of Joii”- duration. :ind the course of tIk;
love tii;it Ii:m 1 erstwhile rim smooth, w as de>lilleil lo lii'f.ill. ••Nee. dillpy l*o 11 l: 11. About till"

hapj

ordindy.

y

11111 \ Ui< r<*liant of
his li-art !<> bora,
eon-taut visitor :ii lier home.
>\ liile I v\:i- a<'invd of !>«>i*a‘" |o\e ami t-'teem
! was |iti\*• that her father held «jiiit• a different opinion nf me, and he mhiii made it evih m that my attentions to his daiuhler w ere
• li'-la-ti tu! to him.
I!, always weleoim-d < layton warmly ami l*e>jowed 111>oii him every attention, whin l was treated witli ti-e/inj
p«»liteiie-^.
Ah! money h a wonderful j »o w r!
<
lay ton w as a pompous man. s(,me haif-do/eii
.'ear** my senior, ami. on aeeoum of nr inferior
linaneiai position in the \\.»rld. he alw ay s tr- ated me with considerable eondesrel|sio|l.
< hie day as w. r< turm d top tin r irom a visrt
'"the Mei ton family, lie '.aid to me : “< oiiwav.
1 think 1 'ora .Merton om
-I tin nie.•>; Jrls" I
"'er met.
>he woiiid make a model wife, and
I am -min- to marry her.
What do you think
ot i r”
••Why.” ! replied, whil- the h<>t blood rushed :<* my faee. -*l tiiink she will never be voiir
wife, beeail't 'he !o\«■' a nd is elluayed to me.”
*'* di.
that i' nothin-.” he coolly answered:
“her lather apju’o\e' oi me. and. il i> \erv
de-ires
me for a son-in-law: hut
plain,
you he
doe'idt like at all. t>«*ri i' a very obedient and
•! a! it ill u' iri. and I do mu think t he old man will
have any troubh at all in -ainiiu.' her consent
to marry m< .”
Km.** said I. ••would you marry a woman
who doi
noi io\e you, and w i»• *-«■ heart i' allot her*s
“That." replied he. *i' a small maid r. J,o\e
do.-n't amount to nuieh where there i' plenty
"1 111'-!
I fouid tea i: ln r. ! I hink, lo eMeeiii
im in time."
I ha-! alway di'liked the man: now I
fairly
di'pi-e-l him, and it wa* w ith a mi-liiy elldrt
• hat I restrained myself 11-mi'trikin- liim.
I b»ra had alway
been in the lialiit of m< ei>!•- im-. wlieti I --ailed, under a spreading
maple
r'Dim- disianei fr-'in <li
ht'ii'i*. Tin- n- xi
•lay aft- ;-my e-mv 'at ion w it h< lay ton. I went
c In r, and she met me ai tin usual
place.
Altera tew -■oiinm-iiplae-- r*-ni.i; k'. I told her
w hat l.'alph <
lay ion had 'aid t-» me.
•*< Mi. Paul.” sh\- ! a i 111 e.).
i fervently pray
that my father will m-i deshv me
marry that
man !
I- --r. Paul. Id not I -»\ -• him
I
anm-t
love him: i-m. i* my father bid' me marry him.
I dare not disobey. Put let ii' pray that he will
noi make any sii-di n -pi- 't. for I lo\e
you. Paul
only you! an-l i l-iie\- I should -lie if w.
lim<

Ualpli

<

!>i.:li >iamlinu*.
il l 1 -< ■.»iin■ :i

w«-n-

lavi-m. a \\
in*
and lost

••

V\ liiie I did not exaefly like he w
ay s|!(. iv1 eon I d not iin-l the heart t-» he an-rv
her. fo: I really helieYed she loYed nil*. >o
I tolde-i h- r mi 11jy ai iii'and
warmly ki—••• l la-r.
and a-'iired li- r -•! my trust iu her! I returned
to t lie \ illa-i
le-lill- e\er\ Wa\ bill bl|o\ailt.
.I pa"I st l.-sv.
I, | iless lli-lit.
\' few
-i y
a f I
r that I r---i\--I a note from old .Mr.
rom 1 >ot
iii. old man in
a
If" " "i'd' iui’oi uu -1 me that hi' lam. lit- r w as
to marry Ibalpli < lay ton. and I ade me discontinue mv attentions t-» her.
I »'»ra wrote nn- a tear! in little non-, return in
it il

'■

»

manufacturers report an increased busithis year. The recent hard times have doubttaught folks to keep everything they an get—

even

diaries.

i..

,,

,i

only me. I»ut duty ami obedience to her father
compelled In r to renounce in. and marry .Mr.
<
lay ton: that "In-thounht ii best m ver i<»

anain. ami lo-. .i h\ l>.Idnn in to forni\e her.
Neither ol lllelll slated when the
marrian'e wa" 1o lake place. ami I : >ok no partieular jiaiii" to lind oin. 'Id.at ninlit I entered
a train bound for
a
dinant town, where I intended to locale and strive to fornet the beanie"" nirl, as 1 then thounht In r, vv ho had tivaled 11 te so erlit■!i V
1 did vv ell in inv llrW home,
and tliounli the wound in mv la-art wa" pa<t
healinn. it w a" not so son- a" at tir-t : time in a
measure had deadened t lie pain.
A \ear ami more had none by and in all that
time 1 had never had any tidinn> from Pora.
I
anned the papers closely but I never saw
any aeeount of in r marriane. I thounht all 111istratine,
but could not iloubt that the marvery
riane had taken place. After a time I .•« a-etI
to look .it the papers alto-ether and devoted
)ne iiin'lit. a>
111y -.It "trietly to my profession.
I "a! alone in my olliee wrapt in thounht" of
the pa"t.a boy entefeil and handed me a telenram.
I lost no time in nadiim it and found it
be t oin old Mr. Merton, ami contained these
t•
me

"<

words:
“Pora

ill and desires to see you.
immediately .*’
1 did not stop 111 think over this st ratin'* m»-si only km-w my darlinn mine in spite
"ane.
of the past
was ili. j rohahly dy.'nn and vvislied to see me.
I lit V V mice thounht of lief beinn .•mother man*" wit.-. 1 would no to iter, of
All the hitlerm-ss l had felt towards
course.
the poor little nirl left nn and tin- love for her
that I had partially "mothered sunned over and
is

very

< oine

throunh me with renewed v inor. Ii wa- early
morninn when l started on mv journey, and
the darktie"" of ninht wa- "ettlinn over the
world when \ reached my destination.
No one Nvas at the station t«» meet me. and,
w ithoiit losinn the time to hire;: vehicle. I started out to walk to the Merton mansion across
the lields. as 1 used to do of yore. It was no
meal distance.and the walk would do me.noud.
My way would take me by the old try si inn-t fee.
vvin i. Pora luul met me’ so often in the happy
day s of |onn an<>.
Sly mind vv a" busy as 1 walked over the old
familiar pathway. I thounht of tin- nirl now.
probably, lyinn within the pale of death -who
had wandered over these very In lds. elinninn
tnistinnlv b> my arm, and utteiinn vows of
eternal low for nn*. 1 thought, loo, of tin* man
who bad conn* between ii" with hi" accursed
nold ami parted us forever, well-ninh wreck inn’
my life, and breaUinn tIn* heart of poor Pora.
I was now near tin- old try st inn-tree, ami in
iIn* fast-natln-rinn tvvili.n'ht 1 saw a sinlit that

tin* blood rusbinn liirotinb my veins like a
current of tire.
In aniun a-aiiM ‘tin* trunk of
the tree, dad in a dress of spotless white. 1 saw
the (.mime of a franile female form,
li was
Pora. There could be no doubt .about that. 1
km-w the nraet fill linun too well, and the attitude was just the satinshe used to assume
when she waited for nn in that spot bum a no.
Yes.it w as Pora. She was not so ill, then.
;i" they had Ihounlit In r.
She had recovered
and had come out to meet and surprise me.
Thus I thounht as I rushed on to n'roct her.
Tln-re never was su< li joy as mine,
it was so
nreat 1 often wonder it did not kill me then and
then*.

"cut

I

\v;i.« iiu\v

c!ox‘ to her door: but she

never

1 11<• ri 1 lie many endearing word.-, 1
moved.
M-izrd her hands, which were d:i-j»«■«l before
her. and attempt* d to draw her to me.
Tin- hand.- wviv cold oli, mi ston\ cold, and
the -Treat brown eye> had Mich a strange expression and the face was <o worn and whit*
that I released her lia>tilv and recoiled several
feet.
"M\ Ood!" was my inward ejaculation.
■‘< an
my I>ora have gum- mad? lias her illness dethroned her reason?"
Suddenly <he turned, and fixing her great
star-like e\ es on me. slowIv said :
"Paul. your l>ora is dead; you came too late
I diet 1 lor love of you! Forget me never, oh,
m\ darling!
Farewell, farewell!" and, noiselessly approaching me, sin- j»r« —«•« 1 lit r icy lips
to mine and disappeared.
overcome with horror I fell fainting to the

ground.

When I recovered I found myself in bed at
the residence of the old village doctor, under
whom 1 had tirst studied, lie told me that I
had been found under the old maple tree in a
death-like swoon: that three weeks had elapsed
since then, ami 1 had been sutlcring from an alia-k of brain fever, and in all that time I had
talked of nothing but flora, ghosts and human

cruelty.

When I grow stronger lie said:
"Old feliow.you have had a tough pull. They
came pretty near killing you as they <lid flora,
poor jjrirl! She died a short time before we
found you. She was calling for you all the time
during her illness and died with your name on
her lips.”
“I suppose you are kept very busy," said
Miss Itirdie Mctiinnis t<* a young student of
the Fniversity of Texas who called on her not
long since. "Yes. imieed. I am kept busy. It
is not often that I have a leisure hour to myself." "What do you do when you have leisure?" ‘‘When I have leisure, mid don’t know
w hat to do to kill time, I call on some voting

lady."
She—"You forgot, Ilurfee, that I am a Cambridge girl. I am for old Harvard tirst, last,
and every time." He (admiringly)—“You arc
true blue, aren’t vou. Miss Ilolworthv?" She
(scornfully)—“No, indeed! True blue! Of
course I’m not: Pm true crimson."
A

the stomach.”

Diary

separated.”

pd- i.
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There are three times as many telephones in
the l nit id States as in all Ibirope.

neighbor of ours, Mrs. A. It. Fenton, who was
badly afflicted with rheumatism that she could

not raise her arms to the top of her head or shut
her hands, after using live bottles of Athlophoros
is nearly free from the trouble. Hitchcock Jk Burbank, l’ittsford, Vt.

man,

woman or

child

m

this hroad laud who

A recent tire in New York destroyed 000
hound copies of (Jon. (*rant’s memoirs.*

imiueii-e number of cattle in Texas and
Indian Tcrriiorv haw perished from cold.
An

Fro.-t

noted states Supreme Court has decided
that a tax on eommereial travelers is unconstitutional.
'The Fijians have in-! been celebrating the
jubilee of the introduction of Christianity into
the islands.
The Secretary of the Navy has directed that
a vessel of the Pacific station he sent to the
samoen islands.
The opinion of the Interior I department
Hoard which investigated the telephone matter
unanimous.

was

A valuable guano deposit, it is reported, lias
been discovered on the south coast of the
island of < uba.

Salem will soon have a free public library, of
which the Atheiieum and Institute libraries
will form the nucleus.
Ohio now pays its governor only $-1000a year,
but the Legislature lias before it a bill increasing this sum to slo.ooo.
Milwaukee >10,000 have been subscribed
base ball club if admission to the National
League call he secured.
In

for

The expense*, for the funeral of (b n. (irant
little over >14.000. ’The bill lias been
paid by the < L \ eminent.
(iein ral Sherman and Henry Ward Beecher
ill deliver le ‘lures jn si. Louts for the benefit
of the Hrant Monument fund.
w

Wm. Henry Hurlbert. formerly editor of the
New York World. L to be the London correspond* nt of the New York Sun.

•'To In -lire there i- no apparent reason v\ In the
(. •vernmeiit should not purchase ~iivcr and n»nv er. n into d.dlars if
they will not circulate. Ini! -o
la a- I •-.-in see tin* < .ov eminent has made no lion
I ell oil 11
circulate the silver dollar. Horace
<. :veie\lauious advice a> to the
ion ol

Il i- said that the telephonic syndicate formed
in < hieago to (left'iiii Rrof. Hray ami prosecute
hi- case ha :• capital of s 10,000.000.

restmipt
-i'ecie |>;i\ incuts ua- comprised in the succinct
declaration. 'Inc way to M-nme i- t> resume,'
and such in fact the y ear 1-7'.' proved w;. tlie ease.
W In n the (."UTiinieiil slid that its paper uoiildbe
redeemed willt gold, altlmUgfi ii.- alulit; to do so
wa-and i- eon-punon-dy inadequate, tin* people
acet pled its
declaration, its lint it you please, as
eoneiiisiv
and licit her then nor imvv i g. w I a pop
idaror a necessary medium ot exchange m this
:1111
t or ordinary purposes it i- ineonv enicnt
and u-«1 only when paper, ol no intrinsic value,
eaHIM-5 lie olilaim d."

siib-ttva-tirx loixeais in >uin11m'X liaxe been jiaid in
iiiillitni' it. ciupioxes.
Jin- Ir-al lender oiies
aiitltxxos haxe been withdrawn from eireiila1 ion a
iar a- possible ami an* hrin- retired noxx
in order to ft.r<-e tin people in tale- silxer «it»|Ini's. What more eoiiltl the Treasiirx liaxe
done?
It mi-lit have paid bonds in the-e dollars. but t hex x\ t*ii It I liax e I hi n paid in as dm its.
and t ii ii- found their wax back to i lie Treasury,
liny come ba.-k because ,t i> human nature tor
I" "pie 11. pay out tlie money \\ iiieli is h'-s prj/xx ilii -old. Mr. Sliernian.
;d. (% As in it
r*

Hen. sdierman eont radiets statements attribut'•■1 I" him in regard to Hen. Hrant. and speaks
of 'Iio derea-ed with much atleetion.

rack- Here observed recently in tin- house
where Rum- Ii\ cd and died in Dumfries. Scotland, and tin- foundation i- to he renewed.
<

disastrous tornado has parsed over the
middle enmities of Fuglaml. Trees were uprooted. houses unroofed, and two persons killA

i- -aid to believe in the
ellieaes of crossing himself with a rahhit foot
a' firmly a> the most superstitious Kentucky

speaker

-old. and set it aside for
'iimplitiii purpose-. 1" this be athletl sdu,-

arlisle

A recently married couple of Niles, Mich.,
start out with an active capital of 2f> children.
The Ini-hand contributed 14 to the stock and
the Wile 1 1.

Tlier* is more wine >ent from California to
New York City than is imported in that city
from Lurope, and most of it i- sold under a
foreign label.
A cruiser that is to steam among tin* waves
the >ea at the amazing .-peed of 22 knots an
hour is he in.”' built on the ( lyde for the Span-

"I

ish go\ eminent.

Williams, id' the oyster schooner
of Wilmington, 1 >«*!.. was sentenced to

Captain

IA

a,

.4

..

ured soU.uuu.ihki of

lYolll
tilt
>0,111 Ml more collected
reXelllles,
ina k i ii- s I no .non, nun -a sum eiitirelx atletjualt
It. redeem the portion of s;;p;.oun,uou of-mnI Ctcks liable to be presented totlie I lvastirx I'of
resumption. W hen Horae, (ireelex saitl that
ill. \x ax to n 'inne xviis lo resmile, tlie Treasurx
bad \ cry little-old. The writer nii_lit a- xxcil
or popular
sax that silver is not a neeessarx
lllt'diilUl of exeliall.-e as to make t lie l'cllia rk
that -old is no) so.
Let Him oiler to-dax >do,
sluuii or any Mini of -old and silxer to anx man
so that lie
an liaxe his choice, ami In- xx ill take
the -old.
Let him oiler toany >aiie man s.Yt in
—ohj am! s‘)(> in paper xvhieli i>md immediately
n dt
umble in coin, ami lie will take the -old.
(>H‘er him-ohl and redeemable paper, and be
will take tin latter, because ii is more com niciit.
I In- paper i' worthless, except as it is
redeemable in coin. It is too late to trx to re\ ive t be ra- baby heresy.
l(

The .Indicia! Salary bill has passed the I 'nited
It gives all District • ourt
r \ear, and prohibits them from
appointing tiieir relatives to olliee in their
State- Senate.
.1 ndii'e- .-doiin p«

courts.

Secretary Lamar has sent to the attorney
general a eominmiieation expressing his opinion that a suit should he brodglit in the name
of the Fnited States to lest the \alidity of Hell's
original telej hone patent.
< oiumissioner Sparks has rendered a decision
that the Northern Racilic Railroad ha- no grant
of lands for its road between Columbia river
ami Ruget Sound.
An appeal will be taken to
the Secretary of the Interior.

Mr. Stead, editor of the Hall Mall (iazette,
who in November was sentenced to three
months' imprisonment for his connection with
tin; Kliza Armstrong abduction case, was released from prison last week.
The richest woman in the world is a lady of
Chili, and her name- i- Dona I-idora Coiisino.
She is a widow, but refuses all offers, though
only forty-two years of age. Dm- of her mines
give- her an income of sso.onn per month.
A ship lias just conn- round the Horn with a
cargo of 22f> masts from Ruget Sound, cadi of
which is nearly 100 feet in length. These are
The
of the Douglass tir, or “Oregon pine.”
Herman navy has long used Ruget Sound spars.

i:»7 horses that have a public record of
are descended from Kysdyk's
llambh-toiiian in the direct male line, with
m arly as many, no doubt, who can trace their
blood back to him through dams and granddams.

of
*2.*20,

Our friend has been accumulating a large
fund of misinformation. The law does wo/say
that two million silver dollars shall he eoined
each month, but it does command that two million dollars* worth of silver bullion shall he
coined into silver dollars each calendar month.
Tims it appears that the one thing which our
friend needs more than anything else on this
subject is accurate information. He has permitted himself to become unduly excited over a
few misstatements which he lias accepted as
facts.
Now one question : Unless our correspondent
is the owner or part owner of a silver mine, of
what beiielit is it to him for the Government to
purchase $2,000,000 worth of silver bullion each
month and coin it into dollars to pile up in its
vaults? 'Phis is the question with which to
wrestle. [Boston Journal.

lilt\-eight

Speaking of public opinion in tin-South on
the silver question the Savannah News, Deni.,

that it the real merits of the is-ue can be
brought to the attention of the people, the percentage of them who will he in favor of continued coinage will not he large.
says

Tile Ohio House of Representative- has apa committee to investigate the charges
made against four member- of the present
1 louse, that they accepted bribes to vote for
Henry R. Hay tie for l liited States Senator
while members of the last general assembly.

pointed

Jacksonville Florida despatch says: Rrobahly every orange tree in tin State will lose
its leaves, and the belief of the best observers
is that most of the young trees, except where
protected, are killed.. Il is estimated that
oOO.OUO boxes of oranges, worth #1,000,000,
w ere destroyed by the frost.
A

Fortunes in Printer's Ink.
in

Don't expect,
one

an

advertisement to bear fruit

night.

Bread is tlie stall'of human life, and advertising is the staff of business.
You can't eat enough in a week to last a year,
and you can't advertise on that plan either.
A thing worth doing is worth doing well.
A
thing worth advertising is worth advertising
Well.
The enterprising advertiser proves that he
understands how to buy, because in advertising
he knows how to sell.
People who advertise only once in three
months forget that most folks cannot remember
.iinything longer than about seven days.
if you can arouse curiosity by an advertisement it is a great point gained.
The fair sex
don't hold all the curiosity in the world.
Quitting advertising in dull times is like tearing out a dam because the water is low. Kit her
plan will prevent good times from coming.
A constant dropping will wear a rock. Keep
dropping your advertisements on the public
and they will soon melt under it like rock salt.
Trying to do business without advertising is
like winking at a pretty girl through a pair of
You may know what you are
green goggles.
doing, but nobody else does.
It is a mistaken notion that a tine store in an
eligible location, surrounded by attractive signs,
is a superior advertisement ; for tin* experience
of most enterprising merchants is that it pays
better to spend less in rent and more on adver-

Nova Scotia financial circles are unusually
interested in the failure of the Bank of Jersey
(Channel Islands). The report is current that
the linn of Uohin & Co. is involved. This is
the largest firm of fish merchants in the world,
having branches in Norway, Newfoundland,
Nova Scotia, New-Brunswiek. Quebec and
Labrador. They began business in Nova Scotia
over 100 years ago, and have extensive establishments in Cape Breton, besides various
places in New-Brunswiek and Quebec. They
purchased enormous quantities of supplies in
Halifax and did all their Canadian business
through Halifax hanks. It is reported that
one draft drawn through the Merchant’s Bank
I
has been protested.

tising.
Knterprising people are beginning to learn
the value of advertising tin- year round. 'Flic
persistence of those who are not intimidated by
the cry of “dull times,” but keep their mime*
ever before the public, will surely place them
on the right side in the end.
A man's sign offers a mute invitation to those
only who pass his place of business; his eireulai
can only roach those to whom personal attention is given; but his announcement in a newspaper goes into the highways and by ways, finding customers and compelling them to considet
his arguments.
Willi the February number The Book-Buyei
an illustrated magazine devoted to literature.
The portraits of authors will be con
tinned. #1 a year. Charles Scribner’s Sons
becomes

New York.

|

to

give effect to the recommendations of the
Administration on the subject of the fisheries.
He says that the New Kngland fishermen do
not want the commission suggested by tin*
President’s message, and that there i- no division upon this subject along the political line
there. The argument which he will make to
members of the ( ommittees on Foreign Affairs
of the two houses is. in outline. this: The
New Kngland fishermen ask no legislation:
they desire to prevent legislation. The appointment of a commission would put the fishing interests in jeopardy. To defeat the proposed commission would give security to tie*
fishing interests. The proposition for the appointment of a commission proceeds upon the
assumption of British Minister West and of
Sir Ambrose Shea that the fisheries of the
Knifed States are pursued, in great measure,
in British waters. That assumption is false.
The eod and halibut lisheries are deep sea lislieries, and an: pursued on the bank' outside of
the jurisdiction both of the Tinted States and
of Great Britain.
No commission or treaty
can have any more jurisdiction of these deep
sea fishing grounds than it could have of the
light and the air. 'Flic herring and squid and
eapclan used for bait are purchased by our
tishermen of the Canadian local fishermen, ami
if we arc prevented from going into British
waters to get the bait the Canadian tishermen
will bring the bait out beyond the line t«> our
tishermen to retain their best and almost their
only market. The Canadian tishermen now
carry the bait to St. Peters, a French possession, to tind a small market: they will be certain
to take it to tin* American fishermen beyond the
line upon the banks. The lishennen of Newfoundland have very scanty resources for a
livelihood outside of tin* market for their bait,
and they will go where tin* market is to be
found. 'Flic only inshore Fishery that is of any
possible value to American tishermen i* tin*
mackerel fishery, and for tin* twelve years of
tin* existence of the Washington treaty tin*
value of the mackerel caught by American
tishermen within the Canadian limits was not
equal to the cost of catching thcin. Moreover,
the method of fishing within tin* last few years
has alinos, entirely changed, and tin* change
has rendered the supposed advantage* which
Canada had to otlcr us of much less value.
There is practically now no fishing for mackerFin* ocean from 1 latel by the hook and line.
te ra*s to tin* Bay of Ftindy is now one immense
of seining has
and
tin*
ground,
process
seining
driven the mackerel from their former courses,
so that in most seasons tin* lishing in tin* Gulf
of St. Lawrence is *»f little value to American
tishermen.
< >111* fishermen preter to t;iK«* tlieir ehamvs
without free Milt ti.-di from Camilla to trusting
their fortunes to the hazards of a commission.
They cannot forget that they have been the
losers by every negotiation maile by a commission. 'l’lie fishermen have never had a representative upon any commission who knew their
interests, ami the concessions that have been
made have been in ignorance of the interest*'of
our fishermen. The system is bad enough. The
duty on salt tisli imported into the I’nited
States is one-half cent per pound, while the
duty on American salt tisli exported to Canada
tinder the new tariff is one cent per pound.
Fresh tisli imported from Canada is duty free,
and the Treasury department has constructed
the tariff act so*that tisli brought in in ice is
classed as fresh fish. This includes halibut,
which is sometimes kept in ice eight week> before it is brought to our market.", and salmon,
which is frozen solid and kept for months. If
a commission must be authorized, the New
England fishermen wish to have it limited to
the subject of the fisheries alone, and not have
the subject complicated with any other.
Representatives Stone and Rice and Senators
Hoar and Dawes, in fact all the Massachusetts
Congressmen, with Senator Frye and New
England members generally, are co-operating
with Mr. Uahson to defeat the commission proThe House Foreign Affairs Committee
ject.
has the subject before it through the President's
message, and it is reported that Perry Belmont,
resolution
the Chairman, will introduce a
which will represent the views of the Adminisin
is
earnest
tration. Secretary Bayard
very
behalf of a commission, and a commission of
the nature proposed would doubtless be intended to consider the whole subject of recipnot

tor.

The aliow i> a (lilViix* reiteration of the charge
that the < .o \eminent has cried down silver ami
has not nnnlean ellorl to eirenlate it.
We have
shown that it is groundless, hul the rea>on> we
have given wili not eonvinee a writer of his
error who would have paid e\ery poor pensioner in silver dollars, compelling tin-widow to
earn to her home a pound and a half of silver
if >he went to the Agency in person, or the
Pension A,lient to have sent by ex pros pounds
<d’ silvi-r t«» tin pensioners who are now paid
by draft. And what would be the result? The
pensioner would haw paid these dollars to the
grocer. the grocer would have paid them to
tin wholesale dealer, and e\eiituall\ the larger
part of them would have got back to the
Tirasun as duties and taxes. < mr correspond« lit
is wrong in stating that the coin is stored
a\\a\
and no one is the worse for it. The
Government pays out $2,000,000 a month for
silver bullion in good money, and the dollars
eoined from it are stored away, and thus
$24,000,000 a year are praetieally invested in
silver which is not used.

ie—edly

The Boston Journal.]
W ashington, dan. Id.
Mr. Babson, cx< ollcctor of Customs, of Gloucester, has arrived here as the representative of the New
Kngland lishennen to urge that Congress do

Henry Lloyd has been nominated by the
democrats to till the unc.xnircd term of Robert
Mel.aiie as (io\ ernor of .Maryland, ami 1*. Herman to succeed himself as l'uiled States Sena-

"Ili- lli.-li Mightiness, postmaster <h-nrral N il
ha- Itcpuhlicaii preeeileiits fur liis position on
his
mail -ul.-nlx
lie considers
iiiestioii.
opinion a- to what is advisable in dir mail service
a
superior to tin- enacted jiid-ment o| iioth houses
oi
on-ress. ami in the same manner, despite the
emphatic will oi the people a- dulx re-isiered m
11 if passajre oi the bill compellin- the eoina-e ol
tin silver dollar, and reiterated xear after year in
their refu-al to simpt-nd or repeal that law, in
spite oi' all this, two Pepjblieun Admini-trationhave held towards the silver bill tin attitude of a
seli-ctnisiitutcd peda-o-ue, ami instead ot lolloxvin- out the oiilx proper ami sensible cuurse t<>
pi o\f the law had ,il it is had;, that <>f'a \i-otoiiaiiempt to enforce it by it sin- these tlollars in paying ii- hills, these Administrations ha\e lioardetl
the dollars ami tried exerx way to avoid iisinthtmi. If there i- a responsibility auyxxliere for
the present existence ot the nefarious
silver
eoina,-e law, it clearly rests with tlu.se oitieer-,
•hc-.t-r titan ( on-rwho have ne-lcrtnl to
allow its al!e-ed inc.-menience. injustice ami dm
lioni'stx to he illustrated. At this moment there is
not a silver dollar per capita in circulation in this
i- ii to he w oiuiered at that the people do
count r\
Ill the past year
no| see the ‘exit' <1 this law ?
oxer siui.uoti.imo has lieen itislmrseil lor pensions.
11 .a < l this sum been paid in silver dollar-, does
anx on* imagine, provided the people did nut like
them, that the iiresent < niipv-s would !»c aide t**
resist the storm of deiiinieiation tin* existence of
Hut n*.—so
the silver eoina-e law would raise?
far as ii- eilert on our people i- conct-iiicd this
eoina-e mi-ht t»e -oiu- on in Ivaiut-chaika as in
tin* t niteil States minis. The coin i- stored, and
n11 one is tlie xvo) se for it

Fishery Question.

[Special I)i>patch

Thebernian government states otlieially that
il has no intention of annexing the Samoan
i-lamls or ol interfering with existing treaties
between Samoa and Kngland and America.

if

‘•Another thing. Cnder the siatule. $2,000,001) a
month must he eoined. IIom*st ollieinls who 1 »«•
lieved in the wickedness of the law would be
supposed to limit the coinage to that amount.
What are the facts? The reports show that the
axerage coinage for the past eight years has e\cceded c2,.400.non, so that the two liepublican ami
present Democratic Administrations, while pro
hostile to the silver dollar, have loaded
up the vaults with $2.*>,non,(MM) more of the coins
than the law required, and are Ihus convicted of
insincerity at the very outset. The people of this
country arc honrst in intent. A bona tide attempt
to earn out the spirit and intent ot the silver bill
would Imi"; ago have proved either the truth or
falsity of the theories of its advocates, and that
such proof is not logically and indubitably evident
is the fault not of the law making but of tfie exccu
five department of the (iovernnient.
\-« President
(.rant maintained, the surest way to secure the relaws
is
of
bad
their
enforcement."
peal
rigorous

The illustrations in the

Wayfarings.

Notes.

February Harper

A five mile ri< e to Eddington Bend, so-called
from a great sweep in the Penobscot which indents the Eddington short; from the west. Here
and there a log goes silently flouting with the
current to be picked up and boomed somewhere below and run through with its fellows

Good Cheer is well named. It is full of good
things and brings good cheer.
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett has recovered
from her recent illness and has resumed literary work at her Washington home.
Mr. IS. B. Forbes, in a little volume just published, speaks of “Ships of the Bast” in a manlier which will give delight to
every old salt
who remembers the crack ships of the past forty years, says the Boston Journal.

the

to the explosion of Flood Rock, in
October last, which will appear with full and
now illustrations as the
leading article in the
February number of “'Flu* Popular Science

Lake

Monthly.”
The North American Review Publishing Co.,
of New York, will publish, on or about the
first ot May next., “Reminiscences of Abraham

mark. It will he the standard Lincoln hook.
Allen Thorndike Rice, editor of the North

American Review, will edit tin; volume, which
will be embellished with a Fine steel portrait of
Lincoln and other engravings. It will be sold
oul\ by subscription.

“A < 'inderella of Tothe most churminir love stories
Besides these there are numer-

read.
other stories, novelets, etc., etc.; and no
magazine uives such original stories as ••Peterson.”

old

a

‘•liange.

Atlantic is as interesting six months after date
a' it was on the
day of publication. Lis articles,
its stories and its poetry ha\e permanent value.
for its

American periodicals, and it was
its purposes than it i' to-day.
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•’W i' In.
"Ir was."
111 w hat
**

we

-m

and

W hat

•;uit. well.’*
1' y ..nr bi
her >t i I !i\ lun'
**ll. is not.
1 !>• di. d of y phoid i.y er -ey <nteell years alt r till oeeun eliee' l bay. jll't
told you."
”l>o you kuoyy- where li.it pai'tieular niad-tom now i”1 do not.
I stp'po-* ii i' 'till in tin bands
if the a u u family. They would m>t .art \y. t J
it. I baye heard, tor an;, amount o: money,
ii-e of it an
ne er
I he; Ciey r r I II', d t i
bar-.
for il' yy nderfui eure-.*’
made any

arm yva' soon

The

wa,- on

it>

w.-alln-r had it'
yood behavior.

••

to H.i-w.-r 'tati.m and thoiu-o aloti-y tin- |s.
mile ride, -toppiny ew-ry now and then at
way station or at a .to— i-*ad i" lot on or takoff soinohodw ( o-lir a row, a imti d ampyrotind. i' point' d --UJ :m wo pa--and w- yet
<plendi.il views of t n v\ -1 'horo of the civ. r

ry
i.-w

••

Main 'o-.-alicd mad-torn
liaye b.-.-n analyzed. 1' iraday found ..m of tin ino-t eel. braie.i
a
on.
to be not him:' but tin* eharivd Inute
been fmmd to be
.!i■ r. while othei*' )ia\
n-' of ditVerent
materials haying s"'in absor >« ai poyyei’'. as ,-ii.*1» p .r m- si..m- IMiaiiy
baye. Tlimv i- no 'inli th?ti_ ;i' a peculiar
stone known a- the ii ad't me. ami anythiun
h:
i n a b'orbel .1 'pta ities, be it burnt bone *r
porous earth or rock, may be used a' a madIi may
-|.»m yvith ei|iia.l prospcei- of'iieei-ss.
possibly be that, yy In n the y ini' of a rabid
before
i: ha'
in
!■ c remains
tin- wound, and
eiilefcd 'lie blood and circulator) sy-tem. a bit
of p .rmi' 'tone may drayy it out. and so would
-uekiinr the yvouinl as well. Put tin idea that
p. mliar 'tom- called a mad'tuiie yvill r. move
the \ ini- of a rabid do- r<mi a person'- blood
rank' with 'in-h <>tln-r 'U'oer'titioiis a- k:! 1 i11_i a

and then. <>m .»f the liiii-'t of ;h.->e
that of the smart viJIayv of Winter-

••

lii.'o pro'idiny y< nin-i-our old fri.-nd,
.Meadow K iny At w o.*d, o;i 11.. J-'iv-l for short.
Ilis yianl ware-hoii-e i- a eou.'pieij.nis imiir.

III! .MAM I A(

port

It’S.

Chicago Free Trade

< on\cut ion,
durin- his
made the follow in-- statement in regard to the ship buihiin- industry in the l nit

w

villaye Imildinys. l-Ye.l*- hi. f oe•npalion i' -elliny ir-t la" ayri.-nltoral implements to farmer' at priee- that .and be

aniony tin-

address

«

ed States:

matohod elsewhere.

shipbuilding industry has been protectuntil it i' now ni-h death's door.
The llaof our merchant marine has almost vanished
from tin- ocean.
Our ship yards arc deserted,
and the art of shipbuilding and ship ii'inseems almost to be lost.
Similar statements are frequently made by
the leading advocates of free trade in different
portions of the country. '1'hat they are not
(>ur

the '..it of III.
l'a.'teni Maim
>eminar*'. whose -lately buil.limyerown an eminenee in th-' northeast part of the
villaye. hits a plea-ant and eoinmandiny lo. a-

Punk-port,

ed

Conferetiee

liotl oil the ea-l haul of the I Ytlob-ei >f. Op|
-it'-, in I'rospe.-t, with w iii.-h it
eomi.-.-t. I 1
a

uross perversions of farts, but positively
untrue, will be readily discovered by a brief
examination of t.hc oilieial report on < ommeree
and Navigation for the year lssf. This report !
contains a table jriviuir the class, number of
vessels, and tonnage <-on»trifted in the I nited
States each year from 1707 !>• 1NS4.
i-’roiu this
table We ascertain that in the year lsst there
were made in this country l.l'.M) wood and iron
vessels with a total toimaire of 22.').7d I tons. If
we compare the shipbuilding industry in Ibis ;
country during the last four years of low tar-!
iIf witii that of the lirst four year* after tin i
hiu.li taritl went into operation in ls«i2, we tin.I
that the hi^li taritl j*eriod does no* sutler in the
least by the comparison. IVom tin* year ls7>7
to |S<H we were about as nearly on free trade
basis probably as in any like period in the

only

j

|

history

hurinir the four years of low tarilf from |s7»S
to isiis inclusive. vve lind that there vver- made
in this country 444 vessels with a tonnairv
amountinu‘to N4!.',d()7.2u tons, lMirimr that time
there Were sold to foreigners Vessels ot Ainefi'-an manufacture
101.222 tons.

w

ith

a

tonnaur

annum!in,u'

to

1'nder the lirst four years of protection from
to 1 siid inclusive there were made in this
country 0,s7>7 vessels, with a total tonnage of
11,2!M».4<»2.!W* tons. There were sold dtiritu ibis
period to foreigners ships w ith a toimaue equal
to 774,Ob2 toils.
These liutires show that there
were lmule in this country duriuu the lirst four
of
tarilf
hiirh
2,7>12 vessels vvith a tonnage
years
•
•qua! to 447.17m.77 toils more than were made
durinir the previous four years under free
trade, and that vve sold to foreigners a toimaire
equal to ()7.">,loO more than was sohl durinir t he
free trade period.
Auain durinir the four
years endinir w ith 1**4 there were constructed
in this country 4.1)7*7 vesseis with a toimaire of
1 ,07>:i,072.2* tons. This shows that durinir the
last four years vve made 7>!K> vessels with a tonnage greater by 2*d>07>.os toils than vve did
during the last four years of free trade or low
tariff. Now when vve consider that the lirst
four years of hiirh tarilf were durinir the war.
and that tin* last four years have been durinir a
period of irreat business depression brouirht on
tin* country by the reduction of duties ..i! foreign imports which took place in 1*7:1. it will
br seen that the statement made by Mr. Wells
that “our shipping interest lias been protected
until it is niirh death’s door” is very far from
beimr correct.
1*02

1 lie tnilh or the manor i». the I mt**« 1 Mate'
is now, next to Great Britain, tin
largot
manufaetmvr <»f iron steamships in tin* worhl,
ami it' our Government would render as much
linam-ial aid to her shipping industries as the
Knglish Government is rendering hers, we

could soon surpass even (treat Britain in shipbuilding. It is doubtless true that owing to
large subsidies granted by (treat Britain to her
shipowners, the shipowners of the I'nited
States cannot compete with those of (treat
Britain in the carrying trade of the ocean.
They couhl not do this even if their ships did not
co>t one-half what they do now. Knglish shiprocity.
builders have cheaper capital and cheaper
labor, and English shipowners not only have
these
advantages, but they have lame subsidies
A Weak Defence.
granted by the Knglish Government. How can
The democratic papers attempt to exculpate I'nited States shipowners expect to compete
with British shipowners under such circumS. S. Brown by saying his method of brokerage
But in building ships and in sailing
stances!'
In post offices is no worse than the system pur- them on our own coasts, oil our inland waters,
As no re- or running ships to the Isthmus of Panama,
sued by republican Congressmen.
publican Congressman was ever accused of West Indies, California or China, where our
taking money for recommendations to post- shipbuilders and shipowners have to do busi»office positions, the attempt to help Brown’s ness in competition with those who pay the
And when same rates for capital and labor as they do, and
case by such comparison falls flat.
we recollect that Cleveland secured his elect ion
without subsidies, we rind that our shipbuildlargely by promises of reform in the distribu- ing ami using industries are about as activi as
tion of government patronage, and that every those of any nation on the globe, free-traders
democratic paper made reform its war cry, and to the .contrary notwithstanding. There arc
that the outcome of Cleveland’* election has now in this country according to otlicial reresulted in the appointment to office of State ports iM,(KC2 woollen and iron vessels, with a
Prison birds and men notorious for having been total tonnage aggregating 4.271.22S.NK tons; yet
engaged in election frauds, and for the estab- Mr. Wells asserts that our shipyards “are delishment of a brokerage; business in postoffiees serted and the art of shipbuilding and shiplike that practiced by S. S. Brown, we wonder using seems to be lost.” Would not such testiIf this is the reform promised, and how long a
mony be.sutlicient to impeach him as a witness
deceived and indignant people will endure such in any ordinary court of justice. [K. I\ Miller
in >»’. V. Tribune.
filings. [Kennebec Journal.

steam

ferry,

i-

the

frowniiiy -id-

of 1-

■

other report- are .piaHy a- ciiviim-laiitial,
but anaiu We find tin doubler. The hican'o
New- -a ys of The Mad-tom* 1 »elui" :

now

i'

ad-"
■

'••ot

ov.

proceed in

tin- next

wa-

The stone w a' anaiu plat. .i up m the
1
Wound, to whin it
iii
ill.
Midi)
aiiont the -anie icimtli of time a' at tir-l, wlr u
it ami in fill off.
It wa- cicr more placed in
warm water and a
third time piac.-d on ii.«
wound, to w hi< h i; a a tin siixk !a-t."
"How often was .In* d-.m
"1 think four tin.-, and a eure w .- tin-n
'ai I, b\ the owners
tin* -t me. to ha\. been
elleeted.*’
"How did they know that ,.
nr.
had been
Ctl'e. (ed ?"
"1m eaitsi the 'tone refuse.I ioiiyei* to adhere
to tin
wound, w hi> Ii wa'. in their e-i i:..at mu,
proof positive that all the y inis m my In* .ther*'
-.'I. in had been ext ra.led, ami then- was m*
further danger."
"l»id \our I'rotlier e\cr alb-:
base am

>.

ini:

mudstone applied immediately?*’
w

••

uryed that we was not a
didn't w>t.- I--r him. that

morniny -.my.
-miliny « ay.

nt :

ay ?*'
"The mad-lone. you must kt ow. i. a li_!it,
; -iate
porous 'i l»-t a lie. ,‘,f citlie.* a Mow,
«’olor. and m imns le-cmb,.- punii.
a**
I lememl.erit he;i:n de'cribcd.
\\*h.
plied
to tile wound it stuck fa-i. and r> mail ed there
f it' ow n aa.-ord f >;■ a emi'id
i i.
time,
when it fell oil.**
>
\\ as tlie cure ert’erle tie id'*'
"No. The -tone w a then ;>
m w arm
w ater, w hen
in a f. w mimit.
ii
ii-. h r_e.I
the \ ini' ii had a">orb< d yy hi!. on ; h- w o;;;,d."

Wo oloaiiod "if min host*- tahh-.
tt!rd oui
lillle hill, took ottr-rip->aok by it- -;i■ hatidI.
and saiint. red down to the -talion with an ait
of million'.
“All al oard for liuek-port.” ami
wo roll ow-r ill.- hri ly<- that 'palm tin- l'.-nob-

Mr. David A. Wells, chairman of the late

count ry *s

otliee—eeker, tlial

l»e-t elothes

Shipyards.
IN

\\v

Another

her own.”

SKOl.Mi

e\er

eorrespomh

Sweet

u-.

my it-

thus*

American

i:i:i1lanMits.

ini;

wonderful
of relief
-‘I believe no

bitten. The remainder of the-ton w. nive in
word'of the brothel as told to the Ib rald

■

The subordinate characters are not wall iiirtires, but the strength
of the story is so-really
concentrated in Margaret they lose their radiith

elleeted

ill.

motioir?” II.■ oast .li mo a pityiny look and
sain “They an; colol rntiny your appoint-

w hich Mr. Nowells is master of, but
here is also the constructing imagination which
weaves into realism all the liner issues of life.

w

pleasant meeting

a

attrr. M-i'v.iv.-r you aiv ill- hoinelio-t man
haw- mtii from tl at seel ion and that settles
it.” Ho turn- d and >r.I< -red tIn In k to make
1 took it. ho\wd myself out
my ooimnis-ion.
and oanio homo.
A- I noar«-d my natiw- town
I h. ard tin- bell- t in; in- and a y. moral hurrah.
>:dd I i-> my frioiid What moans all thi- ootn-

the realm

comparison

; up

I

tidion.
There are comparatively few si^ns of immaturity ; there are none where real stren-th in
the treatment of passion is required. Here is

in

has-

),>drophobin. but

t

the animal warn killed, lie recommended that
the man, who wn- idtteii thromrli the arm. be
taken to a famd;. w ho bad a mad-toiie. They
Ii\e«l lilty mile- away and the patient did not
arrive then until the second day after lie was

am

The Boston Herald of dan. loth says: “‘Tin
of Marirarel Kent,* which now asks to be
received into the hi-lier class of imaginative
writing, is more than any ... American
novel a venture into the higher realm of lid ion.
The character of Margaret Kent is a masterpiece of its kind. It is a fresh creation. The
type is southern, and yet American, and its in-

Story

ance

only

from eat.

it would It next to in11>.>—il>l<• for ii«* to
t
bonds, and that tin people didn't want w-. li
wa> of no avail. Tiiai ] »n r«
j >a t riot ir. and persistent l'fe.-i. flit would hear m> refusal. ”1
liilist till the-e otliia
mud.' how. and tin- nu n
that aiv diflident a id retiring an- the one- I

truer to

best

-aid to

are

not

"in*

mon

our

hi vain

ii|-on

pa.-t and present distinguished services in this
held that the Atlantic ha> undisputed pre-emin-

our

thing

'Upper all would I avc been well.
w
I'm*,
; in
Ayam w< dreamed.
wvn- in
th- W hit,. ll/m-eat W\i-hinyton ami I’r- -i-!« !;t
( N vlaini wa< ui uinu a fourth ela— I’o-t oilie.

They have seldom struck a false
note in literature, and the
proof of the severity
of their judgment is that a single number of the

making

it

■uri

sleep, the reward of a clear
conscience, came I kc a brooding dove, and if it
hadn't been for th it last pi« e of mince pie for

literature.

are

a>

haps

which

at
Lddingi w
friends, and toward '11:1*1 1 >•!.
back to the city and again committed our- l\eto the tender meteies of mine host of the l.\-

magazine that has only to be read to be
appreciated. The Herald says of the editors of
the Atlantic Monthly : “They ha\e carefully
excluded the mechanical and sensational sorts

who

one

and a siiu-.ll hoy, and t r\ ing to k.
hazards.

We had
Bend with

and excellence of the Atlantic Monthly,
and pointing out the service it has been to
American literature. It is a well-merited trib-

of

there i>

If

man

at ail

tone

BlT.hbre iji
'..Utd^V.A'Jn;e.,,
leaped at a bound into the front rank

thi>.

other -pie-fiims. "doctor' dither." Peris too early \. t to fairly lest the value
>t' M. Pasteur’^ discovery, hut if it P all that it
i** claimed to 1- despite tin disbelie\ef** in
hydrophobia. it' value i' very nreat.
This naturally brings up tin loadstones,
heal’d of in various parts of the country. and

gling to le\ el oil'
and dumped in

The Boston Herald recently published an excellent editorial, commendatory of the literary

never

(>f « «»ur><* there are those who doubt.
Some
onteial that ihe patient*- wen- not hit ten hv
mad don-. ami t lie re for-- not liable to hydrophohia; w hiI• other** take the broader around
that there i- no -mb timin' as hydrophobia. < >n

cabin in
Lddington Bend L a
with one of the eoriiefs

witli ho.*s. sti-oiig. ahle-hodied hoes. „tnigthe dirt drawii a long di'tuu.-e
t i«- road l»y one old lew-.
an

men

ous

ence anion-

full) expired.*’

o

proceeds.

It is

horrible dis< ase oimlit to nianife-t itself, has

negro's

some

Pa.-teiir inoculated them with his

do- and snakebite-.
died in Virginia with hydrophobia
who e,,uld iret to a inad'tone and there are 'eythan another needing attention, as a whole in
Maine, it is our roads and bridges. But w< I era! in tie- Slate** -aid a well known and
think the era of h *tter ways has nine with the
wealthy re-ideiit of l.ynebbi.rj: to a New York
advent of the* read machine and the rapid,
lb-raid eorn 'pendent. < >m of the many cures
v irtuai, or in tact.
abolishing of the old district -aid to bay been cll'eet* I bv theinad'tone is
\ imiuia, who-r brothsystem, whereby one man this year wa-te* related by a re-ideiit
more money, if p »'sihle, than his
predecessor er was bitten by a p. t do_. A physieian e\-«
as sur\ eyor did last year.
We ha\ e
.,.Vl ,,
amiiiei! the do_ and | ronouuee.l it mad, and
and tear.

wear

School; two other fillI-|»au«.* en*n*avin-s; and
about titty smaller wood-cuts. The novelet,
“The Cedar Swamp Mystery," becomes more

literature.

inevitable.

special hydrophobia viru>: the) are now -aved,
and in sound health, as the period when tile

The ride was delight fill, the crops promising along the way. and the indications of ra*\
circumstances j»I a i 111 \ e\ ident in the buildings
and appurtenances uf the dwellers along the
way. The roads were good and well made for

Peterson's Magazine for February opens wiili
b<*aillit'ul steel-en- ravinu;, after the celebrated
1»i«• 111r<* of **< inderella,” by the irreat Fn-li>h
arti>t, Sir John .Millais. Then there is a mammoth eoloreil steel fashion-plate: a double-size
colored pattern in embroidery, from the Art

to

prepared virus, according to its strength, can
produce the disease within -i\ days, or fifteen,
a> required.
A Paris correspondent say> :
*A
lad aged nine years, and a shepherd aged
twenty-three year-, were terribly worried by
mad dogs, roaming at the mouth. A consultation of .-urgeoiis agreed that their doom was

in.

a

They belong

\\ hen a person or an animal is bitten
by
mad dog, the wound heals, and the frightful
disease breaks out within a month. Pasteur's

e:miutry four cornels
left out and a sort of strategical point for the
section. One store that has a fair trade in
eod!i>h and molasses and other corresponding
groceries such as salt, soda, and tobacco,
•'iigar, shoes and tea. The day was one of
»Iline's Lest with a touch of .Jul\ heat thrown

of

of

bon.

ro lie

village house, or on
tropieal West Indie**.

Lincoln, by distinguished men of his time.”
Among the contributors are General Grant,
Llihu B. Washburne, Henn Ward Beecher,
General Butler. Walt Whitman, and other men

ute to

have

to

a

down the Mattaw amkeag.
Hut here they : re and it is douhtfnl if any
part of their di\ided substance ever sees the
hills and vales of nativity again. They are far
likelier to he used in some city ediliee, sonic
or

cause

by inoculation. M. Pasteur is well known in
the agricultural world by discovery of inoculation of farm stock against the plague of char-

even put to uses now little dreamed of.
These
stray logs, tin a lvalue or roar guard of some
largo drive stragglers, early or late getting
into ♦•amp, may have been out on the slopes of
old Katahdin. 011 the sliores of (hesuncook

ginning

we ever

saw

the edgings run through the pulp mills and
made into paper for blockheads to write upon
°r read from.
On the Penobscot as yet Wr
have not learned of saw du>t being utilized in
this way but doubtless it soon will be, and

General John Newton, Chief of Engineers,
1 nited States
Army, originator of the plan and
director of the work, has prepared a complete
account of the operations for the removal of
the obstructions of Hell (rate, from their lie-

it

an
excitement. The
this topic just now bv the
daily press is due to the reported discovery of
a cure for
hydrophobia by an eminent French
chemist, and the fact that a number of children
in Newark, N. d., who were bitten
by a mad
dog were sent to Paris for treatment and are
reported to have arrived homo cured. The
cure discovered
by M. Pasteur is said to be
effected by the preparation of a special virus
obtained from the spinal marrow of rabbits,
dead l rum hydrophobia communicated to them

dust spins another and falling into
shoots is blown out of the mills and
forms great mounds to be carted away for beding, used in ice houses, or burned in the refuse
and waste piles. In some places sawdust is
steeped in great vats and the liquor distilled
into commercial vinegar. Have another pickle? In others, as at Fairfield, it i- together with

Farly Settlers of Kastport; ln>criptioii on a
Monument in Kastport Cemetery; Capt. John
Shackford, of Kastport.

of

designed to
prominence given

great

port up to 1N.Y7, (continued;) Orrington, Maine,
Marriages; Deacon William Boyd, of Bangor;

and Madstones.

Dogs

ter

the modern mills whose improved machinery
make quick wor< and whose sharp rotary saws
send the manufactured product one way while

The January number of the Bangor Historical Magazine contains the History of Buck-

powerful as
Day” is one

Mad

There lias been much excitement of late over
ma<l (loirs than which nothing is perhaps bet-

3.

No.

are

particularly good.

..

The

Tin* Washington Rost, Democrat, denounces
the Ohio Democracy, and -ay-: “The downward tendency in Ohio politics has recently
re-ached the zero point.”
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dollar-.

-Miming

-t

a

were a

<

exerx

near

The

chase a- much merchandise as the gold one.
Moreover, the gold being no longer money because it will !;e merchandise whenever ii commands a premium of one per cent., there will
he a contraction of the
currency equal to the
amount of gold that ha-been held as
money,
wlii'di will produce a widespread panic. That
w ill he the evil ol the existing law ami then tinsilver dollar w ill not hav el lie purchasing pow r
of the gold.

i out at
i'.xx li\t

new

(dasgow.

tin- sil\i-r dollar now pun liases just as
much of merchandise a- the gold one hecaiisc
1 he sil \ er iia> not yet heroine so numerous as
to crowd the gold out.
Bullet ii- go on coining -iher at the rate ol gs.ooo.onu a year -h-t it
he iiudtTstood that that is the -t tiled policy of
the (.o\erunieiit and gold will he preferred
in e\ cry large t ran-act ion. I lie man who loans
money "it property or who rents houses and
iaetories w ill begin t" put into his contracts a
Then
pro\ i-iuti that he shall he paid in gold.
suppose that the balance ol trade should turn
against tis, a- now serins probable from the
la-t report- of our foreign commerce, and gold
i- needed to pay that balance, how long will it
he ere gold will command a premium? W In n il
command- a premium lin n
it will no longer
circulate a- money and w< shall he upon a >il'er basis.
I lieu the -iher dollar w ill not pur-

pai

have injured the orange
of Monterey, Mexico.

The North Herman Lloyd now has three
steel steamers under headway at Hovan,

ihe existing law

>

snow

vicinity

Ten thousand three hundred and eighty-three
were issued in Chicago dur-

<•;»n.

Wr xx under if our correspondent lia> ;i>n rlaino.l what step.. t h< (,o\eminent ha- taken to
put >ii\or dollars in eimilation, or lias In- simply cnit-hl up and reiterated the eliar-e which
the owners 11 silver mines and t In ad\ oral.
uf
cheap dollars have made hut not proxmr Wr
>a\ that tlie tiiiveminent lias made r.xlraordinar\ elibrts to put siht r tlollars in eireulalit»n.
At -real expense it lias shipped them to distant
parts t.| tin- ettimtry. i: has caused them it. he

and

marriage licenses
ing last year.

purchase just a- many copies oi The Boston
•journal, ju-1 a- much bread, just a- much meat,
ju>t a- much cloth, with a >tl\cr dollar a can he
hough t w it h ill" mighe-t gold or tin- iiewc-l art enhaek dollar. That i> a cold fact. Where, tin'll, in
ot

inquiry there can he hilt little doubt. The
administration of the Pension Office since last
March has been so notoriously for the benefit
of Democratic- politicians and so little in the
interest of the soldier that the committee of investigation will have no difficulty in finding
material for just criticism and rightful condemnation.
Look at Commissioner black himself! What
a satire upon the sense of
justice of the Admini>t rat ion. Here is a man
a pension of
drawing
£100 a month—a pension, mind you, higher
than that paid to any other soldier of the late
war. he he ever so maimed or crippled. A man
blind in l»oth eyes, a man who has lost his arms,
a man whose
legs have been carried away, a
man whom want,
suffering and disease have
rendered insane, gets only ^72. The Commissioner of Pensions receives £3S a month more
than what this Government accords to the unfortunate people I have, mentioned. And lie is
the only person that draws so large an amount
Dn the entire pension list then- is not a single
man that gets more than £100 a month.
According to (tenoral Mack’s own report only odo
men draw £72. and stf4 men £o0 a month.
The
remaining 242,037 pensioners all draw less;
indeed, on the average, it is doubtful whether
they draw more than £s a month each. And
how did the present head of the Pension Office
obtain his pension? It was upon the representation that he was a “physical wreck," that he
was “incapable of ail} etlbrt,’’ that “his ability
to pursue bis life avocation i> permanently impaired," that be was “simply destroyed,**' ami
that it was “only a question of how lung lie will
live.”
These were the statements made upon honor
!»\ a soldier and gentleman, which induced a
Republican Administration to give General
Mack a pension higher than was ever paid to
an\ man before.
Were these statements true
;it the time the} were made, or are they true
even now?
The evident** seems to permit of
mily one answer. For years after the war
(ieiieral black was a candidate for almost
every office \\ it bin the gift of the people of
Illinois. lie was a candidate for Congress a
number of times; lie was an aspirant for
gubernatorial honors twice, and he hoped to
seeun
a seat in
the l nite 1 States Senate at
least as often. Does this show that he is “incapable of any etfort,*’ and [< it possible fora
“physical wreck,*' a man that “is simply destroyed,*' to perforin the duties of the office of
< oinmissiohcr of Pensions?
When (ieiieral black becalm Pension Commissioner it might have been supposed that lie
would display some regard at least for those
veterans who bad fought side l>\ Hde with him
and to whom the Pension Office fui nished the
means of a precarious livelihood,
lie did nothing of the kind. <Mi the contrary, the fact that
a man was a soldier and a Republican seemed
to be warrant enough, in many instances, to
hasten the new Commissioner's zeal in the
cause of “reform.’*
For months the official
axe was kept busy.
Tin* vigorous protest on
the part of a woman, Mi-s Sweet, of Chicago,
compelled the President to call a reluctant halt,
(ieiieral black obeyed tin* order in sullen
silence. A few weeks after tile Sweet episode
he was at his work again, lie turned out
Colonel Stephenson, as brave a soldier as e\er
lived, whose Wounds are testimoii} enough, it
that were wanting, to his worth aiid claims to
recognition, and blubbered crocodile tears w hen
he informed him of his decision. lie discharged
Major Hawes, another gallant soldier. He requested the resignation of W. T. Ford. IIiiisisted upon the retirement of Dr. Hood, lisaid that Captain Fischer must leave the office,
lb* felt it lii>» duty to dismiss A. V. ballon, a
man desperately wounded at Shiloh, who had
refused to make an application for a pension
because he was still able to bubble about on
crutches and perform bis work to tin* satisfaction of the office. It i- sufficient to show what
regard ( 'ommisdoner black really has for the
soldiers, but if any additional evidence should
be wanted, an examination of a few of the
appointments made by (ieiieral black or upon
bis recommendation and with bis knowledge
would furnish it. [Special Washington corresan

There are .‘100,000 tons of ice along the HudUiver, left over from last season.

son

groves ill the

Republican predecessors. Surely

a more

certain method of self-destruction could not
well be imagined. General black will have no
one to Maine hut himself if an investigation of
his office is ordered. As to the results of such

French and Herman syndicates have been
formed to construct railways in » liina.

‘»t

the evil

of his

Tlie pedestal for the Bartholdi statue will lie
ready for the goddess about April 1.

>

sition. Ib .i loxrtl me. too. Slit- not only said
so. but her < x r v act it m showed it: and
exery• h"lx in tie toxvn .-aid 1 xxa- mnarkablx fortunate
bein- but a poor x oiiii_ do lor to x\ in

birth to, Commissioner Black has gone so far
even as to induce his friends in the Senate to
support a resolution looking to an investigation
of tin* Pension Office* during the administration

<
otopaxi is still in eruption and many shocks
of earthquake have been felt.

I'M' I l:i Hi I I'ili \v;i- never passed. Then: is
ii*»I flam I l:i\v.
I hr Bland bill provided for the
l t** coinage of silver.
M r. Bland you d against
tin* pivM-nt coinage law. If tin- Bland lull had
d
whifli
tin;
mint- to tin- coinage
pa^
opened
of private silver I mil ion into dollar-, tin- 1' uited
Matwould I• >11- ago have had silver monometallism without tin aid of any gold, iii'-fi ad
"f gold mono-iiu taIli>iii w ith tin* aid of sil\ t-r.
i lie panic w hicii The Journal predicted at that
time w a- based upon tin assumption id' the
free coinage of silver, which Mr. Bland and
tin intlalionisl- demanded, and which would
re this have given so many millions of silver
dollar- that they would have driven gold out of
the country.
••Whence, then, these frantic appeals for the
suspension ot tin* silver coinage? \Viieiice these
tirade?- about the clipped dollar- There isn't a

ok ilif xvorltl oxer from one end to the other,
and iiexcr tin*! a irirl to compare wii.h l>ora,
either in point of beaut x or -xx 111m— of dispo-

so
ness

Not

nual report replete with falsehood and misrepresentation, in temper and language as libellous
and virulent as any campaign document that
ever partisan malice or political hatred
gave

There are 11 j:’. persons in the service* of the
Now York lire department.

•.

Literary News and

TKJATED.

The limit of the Bivcr and Harbor bill is
fixed ;it ele\ ell millions.

r>

Effrontery.

TO IIAVK HIS PREDECESSORS INVKS-

“Whom the gods would destroy they first
make mad.” Not content with issuing an an-

Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot, is iu
failing health.

'true, there are 1 7u.uimi.imu or si of -ii.
swelling tin* vault ot she tinted Mates
and
in.uwo.ooo or thereabouts in eiivula
Trea-ury
Ii"!) uiuou^; tin- people, hut up to date m> panic has
been caused by the coinage of the‘daddy dollar.”
>r~e.

lot la

WAITINC

Tin* Ohio public scliools cost §510,()!);».!);Vs last
year.

our eastern new spapers w ith Imrroi and our btisi
ness men with dread; in;t now after the lapse of
ei.a'ht year-, the situation does not appear radii ally
w

General Black's

•losrpli Mam, tin! well-known tenor, is dead.

impending and imminent ruin wliieh would follow tilled

the

M.-rton from the lirst.

Generalities.

infallibility
wasp:.-sell

eii
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a Silver Advocate Considered.

liio-t llourhon of mono metallists in the
oi their doet rine.
When the l»laud art
the dire predicti<ms that were uttered ol
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Below have a rath.-r narrow brass
pole with tin usual hr.uss riiim*. From this
-iis*jm-ihI '< r. !e‘ .-urtaiiis w hieh are transparent
hill he.i'i- r than lit. siinilai menudine jroods

Agents for the Journal.
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lia\«• received from a correspondent in
Manchester. N. II.. a coimnunieation in which
Ik- presents tin* views popularly entertained by
t hose who advocate 11n- coinage of sil\ er under
tlie present conditions, which we will aive in
sections, in order to col lect a few of the misapprehensions which it contains, lie says:
“It i' perhaps n«»t to hr wondered at that the
a\eiatr*- layman is somewhat at sea on tin* silver
ipiestion, for the various eontradietory phases
through wliieh ii has passed in the Iasi tew years
are enough to destroy the faith of any hut the
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Mr. S. A. Sarm 11' ha- <• >1 i« rr*•. 1 a
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Sandy Point. Fort Point, with it-

magnificent

summer hotel, Uri-adi-T*'or St ar's
Island. Stockton. searsport, and around tli
monument up to ti e wharf iti Ih lfast town.
'Hie waters of the biy were like a placid lake,
the summer sun Jav in all its best shade-, i
There warn hardly
sunlight and shadow.

bree/e enough localise a ripple and neser was
a sail more enjoyable.
Penobscot bay do'erves
all that has been said and 'tin- of the bay of
Naples and as much more as our pride a patriotism can a third. Lo\eiy Peiiob'eot bay. athe years -o by thy beauties will be better and
better appreciated, and will be written and
slum

by other tongues and pell.'.
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History.

In connection with tin* legislative reunion at
Augusta n few tints about the* li»-t Maine
of interest. The separation
from Massaelmsetts ami the admission into the
I nion were aeeompiished in 1820. The tirst

legislature

are

election of State otlieers and members of the
legislature took place in April of the same
\ear.
In May the* members elect.assembled in
this city and organized the tirst legislature.
There were 20 Senators and 140 Itepresentatives.
William I>. Williamson of Bangor was
chosen president of the Senate and Benjamin
Ames of Hath speaker of the House. The
Portland delegation consisted of Nicholas
Finery. Asa ( lapp and Simon (irecnlcaf. May
21st, lS2t). was tin date of the meeting, and
the tirst session adjourned dune 2s. The place
of meeting was tin court house which occupied the site of the present fit\ hall. For
twelve years Portland was the capital, and the
legislature assemhh d here annually until the
seat of government was changed to Augusta
in is:’,2. No member of the tirst legislature
survives. But the work of the fathers of the
State remains a monument to their worth and
wisdom more enduring than brass. [Portland
Advertiser.

My Lo\e.’*

p■na«le, wit ii mti-ie by KmlMph
Kin.:: Mi-- \. Kemp- "Applt 111*—tun-,*’
with mu-i.- by .P>lianm
llraim-diiede: ami
I.opI Henry s.Miier-.-t*- "Ami Tlnn,** with
music by W 11. .1. <. 1 'ham.
The

a

-t

Wage-Workers

of the World.

The I'nited Stan > show tie* greatest deposit
in savings hanks of any country in the world.
This is conspicuous proof that labor is in a better condition heir than elsewhere, and that it
more successfully withstood the pressure
business stagnation. The sa\ ings deposits
in the leading countries, in round numbers,

lias
of

are:

Fluted Stat.-s.SI.OoO.OOO.OtH-l
(ieriiianv.
525,000.000

Austria *.
F.nglaud ami \\ ah s.
France.

425.000.aoo
5ss.200.0JH)

305,000.000

105,000.000
Italy.
45.004.550
Scotland..
Ireland.
21,718,055
This shows an accumulated surplus cash
capital earned and on interest by the labor of
nine leading countries of ^2,025,075,300, or
nearly three billions of dollars. It the statistics of real and personal property aside from
moneys and credits, owned by labor, were
available, the showing would be a wonderful
compliment to tin- frugality and the business
ability of the wage-workers of the world, and
would furnish a reason for the fact that a majority of the millionaire capitalists in this country, at least, have risen from the ranks of our
laboring people. 'Pile fortunes of Astor, Vanderbilt, (iirard, and a great, many <*f our California capitalists, were founded by men who
began life as wage-earners, as were their fathI.abor has accumulated nearers before them.
ly three billions of act ual surplus cash and put
it out at interest by methods which must be
the essence of business ability and shrewd
So, in the ranks of labor many men
economy
learn the lesson of accumulation, which joined
to courage and opportunity, make their great
fort lines.
[Alta < alifornia.
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Tlit* State Hoard of Agriculture met at the
state house, Augusta. Wednesday, Jan. 20th,all
the members being present. The following new
members were declared elected: Piscataquis,
Thomas Daggett of Foxeroft: Franklin. E. J.
(iiikey ol‘Strong; Penobscot, Benj. A. Burr of
Bangor: Knox, A. .1. Tolman of Rockland;
Aroostook, Francis Barnes of lloulton. The
following ollierrs were elected : President. Nelson Ham of Lewiston; Vice President. H. A.
Burr of Bangor; Secretary for three years, /.
A. (iilbert of Turner. Committees were also
chosen. Secretary Gilbert in his report of his
work during the past year stated that wherever
he had held Institutes he had received the most
llattering indications that the interest in agricultural subjects was constantly on the increase.
The meetings had been more fully attended and
the subjects had been discussed by the various
local organizations with increased intellegcnce
and spirit.
He gave many valuable hints to
members in regard to the future management
of the Institutes. Institutes ha\* been held in
Aroostook, Androscoggin.( umberland, Franklin, Oxford, Piscataquis and Waldo counties,
of the appropriations of *1400, spJTO.77 have
been

At a meeting of citizens of Anson and
vicinity on Monday evening a committee was
appointed to solicit subscriptions for building
a dam so that the splendid water power of the

Matters.

expended.

The subject of the “Ticket system at agricultural fairs’’ was discussed by tin; board, Wednesday afternoon. Mr. S. L. Holbrook read a
naper on the sub-topic, “Life member tickets.”
Nelson Ham of Lewiston, on "Family tickets,”
and Mr. J. L. Brainerd on “Complimentary
tickets.” The use of life member and family
tickets was discouraged as being injurious to
the interests of fairs, hut judicious complimentary tickets were generally advised.
The hoard held a meeting at the Coin House.
Wednesday evening, and the matter of expending a portion of tin appropriation for the State

Experiment Station in conducting experiments
in portions other than at Orono, was discussed
at some length,
it was finally voted to leave
the matter with tin- board of managers of the

station, that they might do as they may see tit.
Thursday forenoon, the Board discussed the
resolution of Mr. Bn me- of lloulton, calling
for expenditure-* dur mr the current year. Not
lc>s than oin- half tin -tun appropriated for tile
support ol the institute- was used in payment
of lecturers, ami e—ayi-t- who are not members
of tin
Board. The resolution was refused
A resolution was adopted a«B ising agricultural societies to discontinue eertilieates of lit

membership.
Thursday afternoon the Board further disd tin matter of disposing of tin- Mate
stipend. The action of last year when it was
vote 1 that the stipend should be d« voted to
special premiums, to be ollere.d by the several
societies for the best system of improvement
and general farm management, lor the br-t
kept farm accounts, and for the best experiment in feeding and growing steers for one,
cus-.

and three years was rcallirnied. Tin- subof tin- -ale of oleomargarine in tin State
d was derided that but
also di-eus-ed, at
»n was passed advislittle wa- soil. Are-.
ing caution in tin a.m -ion of hawkers,
chance
showan 1
games to fair
peddlers,

Carabassett may be utilized for some form of
manufacture.
The strike at Morgan & 1tore’s shoe factories in Richmond, Me., and in Lynn, Mass.,
which has been in progress for more than a
year and a half, was settled at 11 o’clock Thursday night in Richmond, the linn making concessions.
At a meeting of the stockholders of the International Railway of Maine, in Bangor Jan.
20, it was voted to authorize the directors to
contract with the International Railway Company of Canada for the immediate construction
of the road.
The Lewiston Knights of Labor are boycotting Mr. Pratt, the agent of the Bates mill, because of some issues with him which they have
been unable to adjust. The merchants of the
city arc asked to abstain from selling goods to
M r. Pratt or his family.
The Knights of Labor of Maine, in co-operation with their brethren of Massachusetts, have
issued a boycott against Spinm \ A. Co., shoe
manufacturers of Norway, and Keene Bros.,
who have factories in Skowheiran and Lvnn,
Mass.
The Farmers institutes have been arranged
in Kennebec Count} as follows: At Albion
Thursday, February 4tli. with a full corps of
lecturers. At Read field. Friday, February full,
where “Creameries and their Work' will be
tin leading subject for consideration. A full
programme of the Institutes will he announced
hereafter.
There F a building in Newport village which
was erected for a skating rink. 40\SU feet, and
A few of tin business men
two stories high.
of that village have pledged themselves to give
to any man or linn who will invest the sum of
£5,000 or more in tin- manufacture of shoes,
the free us< of said building for the term of ten
years. The town has also voted to exempt such
business from taxation for ten years.
The S.-nate confirmed a long list of appointments, Jan. 20. amomr them being the following from Maine: Willis Y. Patch, of Bangor,
( onsul at St.
Stephens, N. B. Frank W. Roberts, of Biddcford. < onsul at Coaticook, Canada. Fdward R. Pierce, of Augusta, Appraiser
of Merchandise in the Portland Custom H mse.
t olleetor of (
stom— R. R. Kundlctt, of Wiseasset. Postu. isters
DeLancry Young, at AuA.
burn :
Page, at Moulton.
The report < f the Mate inspectors of inland
st- amers among other things says: “We have
issued licrii-cs to lifty-oiie “masters and pilots*’
and fortv-nine engineers: the fees for whom.
also those for inspection of the\esscl. are
| as
act ouiited for in our personal accounts herewith submitted. Number of "trainers in IS so
WV lu lieve that as this
in excels ot 1*S4, ten.
Stat«- is rapidly beeoming the summer pleasure
n sort of mans from other States, steam vessels will greatly and speed!h increase in its

The

wa.-

J

sinking
the close of the year amounted, at par value,
t" sl.!H>O.L»7s.41. The puhlic debt of the State
has been decreased during the year as follows :
is

Adjourned without lay.

grounds.
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The Portland Pres* of Saturday -ay-. A very
!
sad. and at tlx same time strange death, oceurred at the Falmouth Hotel la.-t evening. Mr. j
Harvey 1>. lladloek. the well known lawyer,
ami family, occupying a suite of rooms at the
hotel. The famil\ consisted of Mr. and Mrs.
lladloek ami two children, a son and daughter.
The son, Harvey H., <lr., was a hoy about fifteen years of age, and lias always evinced a
decided aversion to going to school. He is said
to have been naturally bright and fond of outdoor life. Hi- father"had sent him to hoarding
school some time ago and the hoy staved one
night and then came home declaring lie would
not remain. A I• vv moment.-after eight o’clock
last evening Mr. lladloek was sitting in his
parlor with hi- -on. He told him he had made
arrangements for him to go to school in I'opsham to-day. Young lladloek -aid he wouldn’t
go to school, llis lather replied that lx- must
go; that lx: couldn’t expect to get on in life
without an education. Young lladloek. rising,
repeated his declaration that he wouldn't go to
school, and then passed into an adjoining room,
returning with a mall \ istol in his hand. The
hoy said, “Father, you won’t send me away to
school, will you?” Fix- reply was. “Yes, Harvey, vou must prepare to go to-morrow." Tlx
pistol was liotie.d by Mr. lladloek, hut he
thought liis son was only attempting a little
bravado, and a- he raised hi- arm no attention
was given to the matter.
The hoy then placed
the muzzle directly between Hi- eye-, and pulled the trigger. Kven then the father couldn’t
believe the boy was attempting anything serious.
There was a Hash, a report and the hoy
fell.
Hi.- father, springing forward -audit
liim, and as lie passed hi- hand up t<> his son’s
head, found it covered with blood. He immediately notified Mr. Martin who telephoned at
once for l)r. Gordon. < oroner Gould and Mr.
Kieli. I»r. Gordon said that death was really
the result of hemorrhage. The bullet had passed directly through the brain, passim: out just
above tlx* base of the brain, and .severed the
great sinus. Heath as far as any eonseiousne-s
is concerned must have been instantaneous.
The pistol was one which the boy had had in
liis posession a long time luit was not in tlx*
habit of carrying it upon his person, and it wathought by tlx* family to be unloaded. Tlx
feeling about the hotel is that the hoy. also,
supposed the pistol was not loaded, hut that he
could frighten liis father into giving his consent
for lifs boy to remain at home if lie nourished
the weapon about him. Coroner Gould decided an inquest unnecessary. The family will
have the sincere sympathy <*f the community
in this terrible and sudden bereavement.
THE
oruaiiu

maim: press
jasi
mirsuay

association.
morning, oolin

At.

in tin; chair. The committee on summ«rexcur.-ion suggested trips lor next Mimnicr
(Quebec, to Roothhay and Damariseutta. to
Par Harbor and other places. Action was
postponed. Hon. Horatio King. <»f Washington,

Adams
t»»

was

-U

nm.Mii.i)

i:\iatv

Republican
liAHi.Ks a.
Kl »FLL

i.

mi i:sn\\

Jcurnai

Which would leave a balance in favor
of the state of.$15*2,132.03

The report refers to suits against corporafor taxes due, and to suits for State taxes
against the towns of (iorhain and (»ray. Of
delinquent towns and plantations the Treasurtions

under the circumstances somewhat surprising.
However, it was decided in the morning to
serve up some of the “funeral baked meats”
at the afternoon session, and the brief biographies read by Messrs. Thurston and Brackett were then listened to attentively and deservedly complimented. The po-.-t of the occasion
Mr. (). M. Moore, of tin* Waterville Sentinel,
saved his reputation by arriving in season with
a bundle of proof sheets, his
“eyes in a line

I'sually ther*- liave been at the dose of each
year from 40 to 50 towns and plantations delinquent in payment of taxes and under chapter
215 of tin resolves of 1S74 the treasurer is required to publish a list of same in his report.
The report for the past year shows a list of only 12 places delinquent, most of which are
plantations that have been owing the State for
manx years, and in several cases have lost their
In conclusion the Treasurer pays a just tribto the late lion. William ('aldwell. who for
42 years had been connected with the treasury
department of the State.

Tin:

ute

Publishing Co.

rii.Hirm.kditoh.
BY Kb*. Local Formic

'This i* the first annual report of the present
Treasurer, whose record since he assumed the
office has fully equalled, if not surpassed, the expectations of those who elected him. Mr. Burleigh i* the youngest man who has ever occupied the position of State Treasurer, and in cfticiency lie has had no superior. While carefully looking after the routine work of his department he is exeronthe alert and zealously laboring to promote the best interests of the State.
In fad, to us*.- a somewhat trite expression,
lie i> l*'T!ie right man in the right place.’’

The Post Office Extension.
(Mir < un*riv>*.Miaii Mr. Millikoti has, we see,
introduced a hill appr<»j»riatin- slu.ooo for the
extension of tin- public buildin-r in this city.
\V«
>uppos,. thr puhlic buildim: means our
Custom House ami Post <)ltiro iuiililinir. The
si.'i.O(M) is more than the present buildim: cost,
ami from the description of the extension w<
should »a> that a plenty of nun can he foum!
to buihl it for not exceeding •'S'l.onn. If slo.tMM)
i*- the estimate there must he a job in it fur

somebody.

frenzy rolling”and otherwise hearing the mark'
one inspired.
In an item written for the

of

Sentinel before he left home Moore said, “lbhud much rather be an editor than a poet, and
had far rather die than read the poem before
any assemblage.” But when lie reached Portland and heard of the reception to take place
that evening, and received the greetings of his
brother editors, he wisely changed his mind
and read the poem. His prelude was as follows :
Two years ago tin* Editor (in general terms)
was doomed to Hades, in the animal poem bv
one supposed to he well posted, and one
year
later that worthy brother whose eapilliary lack
is so suggestive of the genial eliine where*there
i> to be

parting forever, most happily
transferred the guild to Paradise. “The Editor
in Ilell,” by Howard Owen, w as followed
by
Pro. 1’ilsbury, of Belfast, with a description of
no more

“The Editor in Heaven.” It is our task to
establish a happy medium between the two
and materialize “The Editor on Earth” the
only habitation of sueli a being of which we
have any authentic record.
The Editor in Heaven—no place for him there.
With the traditional devil behind him;
And the oft-mooted question we're not to dis-

[Pro-:. A^'e.
cus." :
The above is a fair specimen of the blunderTaxes! Taxes!!
“Then where in Slieol can \vc find him?*’
ing and inaccuracy of the ITolt. Atc, of its opThere is an error in the above which the poet
To mi Kwtoh ok thk .lontx.u.:
IIow
positiou to every public improvement in Belfast. and of it>- frequent attack' upon the in- much longer nre the people of this city to he corrected before reading and then read without
Not being one of the 'airy kind tintegrity of the present Administration. On afflicted by the incessant and ever present dis- correcting.
writer takes no offence at the reference to his
pa_m 72 of the iieport of the ‘supervising Ar- cussion of taxes? If you go away from home
lack of hair where the hair ought to grow, and
cliite- J it will he semi that the site for the Bel- you are reminded even then, by the questions
and statements of those you meet, of the griev- would merely saj that the title of his poem
fast Post Olliee ami On-tom House was houirht
was “Tin? Country Editor at Home,” which E
CM. 4. 1ST»() for so.biMi; that the aetual cost of ous tax burdens of Belfast, and at home you
as near Heaven as most editors w ill
eonsfrnetini: the buildim:. which wsis done un- can’t listen to any talk anywhere that does not perhaps
After this brief personal digression let u>
der Buchanan's Adiuiuistration, wa- s'jo.hs:}.- in some way before it cease* make some refer- get.
If anyone advocates water
tire engine, or any improvements anywhere lie is met by the ever ready
answer that we must wait until our taxes are
lighter before we create any more.
ence

and that the eost of tin: lmildinir at the
present titiie, including repairs lmt exclusive

•2(1.

1.
And yet the
Aim says that slA.OOO i- more tlian tin present
buildim: cost 1
That more room is needed for tin post olliee
must lie evident to even one. Tile present
business room is hut 24 feet, 2 inches, by lb
feet, b inches, and is entirely too small for

the

.i'

half from last year.
\\ ell. liinli taxes are bad enough, but this
continual talk about them is worse still. Smallpox or cholera, if either jeot. fastened upon us,
loiuht be a more depressing topic for endless
over one

discussion, but some persons miuht even wdthat change. Hut must we endure
lor live years longer these
complaints and

'°ine

irrowl*, and try to cmisitle ourselves durinir all
that time with the thought that those who survive will yet see more cheerful
clays?

At the same time
expenditure of
the editor of the Ape experts this Administration. which lie cannot trust with >•» insipnitiraut
a sum. to appoint him ( 'oUcetor of the i « hast
Custoi is District,
il In* has any confidence in
the sucee» of his application for the ( olleetorship he must expert to be custodian of the
est

A

|

ItKSiDKXT.

Tin .Maine Department (L A. K. holds its annual eneampmeut at Skowhei'au, ]* -b. 10. rrhe
leading' candidates for Department ( 'ornmaudr an* ('apt. S. W. Lane, of
Augusta, and I>.
Iorae<* Holman, of Lewiston. The friends of
both are confident, and either would fill the

«

I

position acceptably,

j

ments complimentary.
During the reading
the poet discovered that the “intelligent compositor” had entirely omitted his best verse, and
lie was unable to repeat it from memory. We

quote what is no doubt tin: second best
In speaking of wit—
That I

place.

the city, and that as the cash tax for the past
\earwa> about £70,000. this railroad money

of

the appointment of superintendents of the
work, cte.. the statements of the Proir. Ape
above quoted must be taken as an unqualified
declaration that the present Democratic Administration cannot be trusted to make an hon-

immediate reduction of

to

the

of Ihlfa-t harbor,
the appropriation for a
publie building at Augusta the editor of the
Aire reflect' upon the integrity of President
Cleveland's Administration, by sayiiur “thm'inct be a job for somebody*' in this >mall
appropriation. Ina'imi li as the present Administration will have entire control of the expenditure of this money, tin* lettinir of contracts,
ease

an

told that the railroad money, if divided this
\oar, will -ive dividends amounting to *37,000

improvements

in the

for

are

Committee on Public P>uildinu> and (.round',
whieh he i> a member. Now hP efforts to
>-eui-e post otfico convenience- for our
city an*
met by tin- ojipo'ition of the Prop. Aire, as
were

particularly lively

taxes.

taken

partment and upon these Seeretan Maimiiiif
recommended an appropriation of slo.uuu to
enlarge the buildim: and this sum was included
in tin- estimates sent to the Appropriations
Mr. Milliken then. to make <mv of tin- success
of tin; measure. introduced a hill cuvcriiur tli<

while

by himself.

Hut no reduction, as promised, has
Ami now the talk of those same
men is that we can surely
have a reduction if
only we wait patiently five years longer. On
the other hand the talk is that we have borne
these burdens as lonjr as we can stand it and
must have relief sooner than live years. "We
our

Department sent a skilled man lu re to examine the huildiny and report what enlargement
and alterations were necessary. 11 is plans and
e-iimales were submitted to the Treasury De-

to

return to

steam

brinir about

wn' to

on Earth,” as delivered
Certainly the poet could find no
fault with the reception accorded his bantling,
for the applause was liberal and the com-

taxes.

tlie past 1'our year*. It is more than four years
since a movement was started, which, according to the promises of those who originated it.

ami eomimtiim the a flairs
of the olliee.
More letter boxes are also needed. and one hundred eould he readily rented if
obtainable. Some months airo the Treasun

“The Editor

our

or a

Now tins tillk Ini' been

mails

appropriation and had it referred

to

work*,

of tile cost of site, is

handling the

of

the

Larrabee

Murder

Whitten said Mrs. Carrabee
kill her husband and several children, she
laughed. Did not hear that the child of the Curtis
Did not hear
woman
was Everett Larrabee’s.

helped

Journal went to press last week, th s
in full progress ami the Court was heartestimony for the prosecution. Dr. Kilgore, of

When the
trial

ing

city,

and has been the leading member of his firm
since. He started the Maine Register in
1><70. The book was first called the Maine* Political Manual hut in 1*71 it received the present name. It has been published
annually
since 1*70. He was a member of the Maine
Press Association.
Mr. loyt was an energetic and successful
business man and commanded universal respect. He leaves a widow and three daughters.

then fifteen minutes for debate. Mr. Boutelle
made a stirring speech in support of his reso-

lution, and Mr. Wise of Virginia, an ex-t'onfederate, replied. The itemoerntio and mugwuinp press claim a ;ivat victory for the cxCoufedcratc. over our Maine
Congressman,
but in fact Mr. Wise only met the direct and

specific charges

of Mr. Boutelle with
empty
denunciations and bluster. The
resolution,
which is simply one of enquiry, was
adopted,
and the Washington correspondent of the Boston Journal says: "The answer which will
come from the
Navy Department will establish
the truth ol the charges that an honorable war

IN GENERAL.

'! he new janitor of the Augusta Post Office
is 15 years old.
The new lady Salvation Army captain in
Augusta is a graduate of Vassar College.
G. \\\ Grant of Kenncbunkport drew the
prize in the G. A. U. Fair at Haverhill,
Mass.
In 18«2the indebtedness of Aroostook county
was $14*9.27.
At present the resources exceed
the liabilities $6925 35.
There are
thirty-live cars on the Maine Central Railroad fitted up to be occupied as travelling boarding houses by the different repair

inscription, which lias stood for twenty-three
\v as removed, and that a
large number

years,

’nion soldiers were also removed and
their places tilled by men who
fought gallantly
to overthrow the Government.”
of ex-1

crews.

in
By an explosion
in
Jan.
Brownyille. and

the Williams slate quarry
20, Dana II. Perham was
Ervin Evans badly injured.
Instantly killed,
Captain A. A. Duncan has at his* home in
Rockland a dove that took refuge aboard his
schooner, the James Boyce, Jr., when she was
forty miles out to sea, just preceding the great

As a rule, officers of the
corporations are tlie
sole judges of tlie propriety of
declaring dividends. lint they are not allowed to act illegally
wantonly or oppressively. And when the'riglit
to a dividend is dear, and there are funds
from
which it can
a court of ecniitv
properly he made,
will compel tlie
company to declare it. [Decision ill the liailroad Case.
There is no question as to tlie fact that tlie

storm.

The Maine hospital bureau issued instructions to discontinue all inspection stations on
the Canadian border west of Riehford, Vermont. and including that city, on the 25th in-

stant.

Foss, the Brownfield murderer, was arraigned
before Trial Justice Bean at Brownfield, Thursday, and committed to Paris jail to await the
order of the court on the second Tuesday of

February.

The people of Bath, have appointed a committee to visit the proprietors of the Singer
Sewing Machine company' and offer Inducements for them to locate their factory in Bath,
If they decide to remove from New Jersey.
The order for a salute in memory of Vice
President Hendricks was obeyed at the Augusta
Arsenal Jan. 19th, and everybody wondered
w hat it meant until it was'learned that the
order had only just been received.

I

present directors are acting wantoiTiy and
oppressively, nor is there any as to the right to
or
ns
to the existence of funds from
dividends,
which to make them. The court points out the
remedy, and It will no doubt be applied. Tlie
city will simply have more lawyers’ bills to pay
and the reduction of taxes will be
postponed
for a time, but in the end right and
justice will

prevail despite tlie efforts

few individuals
to defeat both. The worst feature of this matter is that personal enmity to a few individuals
is indulged in at the cost of all our
tax-payers
and to tlie great detriment, and perhaps
lasting
injury, of Belfast.
of

a

j

from

the removal of the afterbirth.

on

by

ant

Everett's wife should

sa\

not

live

have

to

Kverett'-

an-

Never made any
Klisha W hitten's

child, for she would kill her first. Whitten
accused her of killing her husband. Gardiner Ear

other

not

her carelessness do

so

much

that he

partially

as to

against her.
Sunday in .July.

apt. Lane came within a
few vote*> of hen. IJaU on the first and second
ballots last January, when the latter was olected. He i' making no personal efforts for the
place this year, but the Journal hopes he mav
obtain it.
It i> < 11:
1 h'b "I

(

verse:

Perhaps it E tit
sing of our Will O., v» It W.li <>..
Whoso fun and quaint squibs

Have tickled folks' rib?—
In a way remunerative.
Likewise recuperative—
To the extent of a trip o'er the billow,

Returning

once more

To his own native shore,
Fuller wit, as he went—our wit Will <).
After the literary exercises there was the annual circus over the coming summer excursion.
Vote after vote was taken, motion after motion
made, with a view to ascertaining the wisle
but all

avail, and finally tin matter was
a committee, who will endeavor
to please everybody or perish in the
attempt.
Our private opinion E that they will perish.
turned

to

no

is

The

over

to

Mention should be made in this connection of
the eloquent speech of “.'smith of Bangor” in
behalf of the oppressed and downtrodden millionaires of the Association, who have a holy
horror of cheap excursions and a fondness for
travelling abroad. The orator was loudly ap-

oner never

held her-clf

tickets

to

the

concert

Wednesday evening.

session closed with a unanimous vote of
thanks to Col. Adams, the retiring President,
for the ability, patience and impartiality with
The

which he had administered the duties of the
office for the past two years, Col. Adams
gracefully acknowledging the compliment bestowed.
At 7.30 Thursday evening a sleigh-ear drawn
by four horses started from the Preble House
with a full complement of forty or more passeiigers and half an hour later landed them at
the residence of Col. John 31. Adams in Doering. who had provided the conveyance for the
guests of 31 r>. Adams and himself. The house
like the hospitality extended on this occasion,
is large and elegant and the* editors and their
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out

a

hemorrhage. She had
of childbirth and never
midwife. The prisoner never

a

alleged, but on the contrary did
thing for the coming child, even to preparing
tin* clothing.
The threats alleged to have been
Whitten's could

at

nil.

mu

The first witness called
Lurrabec, of .Jackson.

the

of the

son

ceased
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left.
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most "f tin
tin William

Left the William

ay■

last

rir<
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tended the State Fair in
amen to this.
W'e

Lewiston will say

indebted to Messrs.W. Johnson
of the well known
Quincy
I louse. Boston, for tin invitation
to attend the
dinner to be tendered by them Feb.
in Bos,V

<

o.,

are

proprietors

3d,
ton, to the members of the Kxecutive Committee of the late Legislative Kcuuion.
How to live cheap. Visit
your relatives and
acquaintances. [Kentucky State Journal.
This solves the problem for
some; but others
who "ant to live cheap will decline to
receive
visits from their relatives and

acquaintances.

thanks are due to the Kennebec Journal
and New Age for
complimentary mention of
the Journal’s new dress.
Our

W hat
silence.

is needed at
Washington is
Silence is golden.

more

I n Bkikf. The new
shipping bill was favorivported from the House shipping committee Tuesday. It is not expected
that action
will he taken on it before next
week, but its
friends are confident of its final
passage.
Secretary Kndieott’s plan for coast fortifications
was sent to the Senate
Monday. It calls for
an expenditure of
*127.000,000. Portland harbor is allowed #4.007,000, and the mouths of
tile Kennebec and Penobscot *228,000 each. The
bill provides for 40 guns and 48 mortars.
Senators Hale and Frye were before the Senate
*'malice Committee
Tuesday, to oppose the
confirmation of Collector Pillsburv, of
Boston,
and Collector Chase, of Portland'.
They laid
before the committee the report of the committee ot the Maine
Legislature which investigated
the condition of tiie election returns of
Sept.
N!h, 18711, and the expenditure of public monies
under direction of Governor
Garcelon, together
with the testimony taken
during that lnvcstigation. The nominations were not acted on
bv
the I- malice Committee.
ubl\

Bob Hart, the well-known
evangelist, lias
been arrested for fraudulently disposing of

mortgaged property.

the most popular, and is possessed of line
literary tastes and abilities. Mrs. Osgood is
also a pleasing writer and her letters from Old
Orehard Heaeli and other watering places last
of

In

N..
place
place last

were highly complimented.
Col. Adlias his sanctum in his I
leering residence.
It is a handsome room, containing a valuable
library, and is connected by telephone with tin:
Argus office in Portland,
like all pleasant
things this evening draws to a close, and Auid
Lang Syne is sung, good nights said, and with
best wishes for the host and hostess and their

summer

ams

iiut,

fi•

charming family,

the guests again till the
ride to the Preble.
As in former
years many of the newspaper
men and their ladies availed themselves
of an
invitation lo visit the studio of Harry Brown,
as he is
popularly known. Memory does not
serve us lo give him his formal name. A
painting believed to be a work bv Teniers w as on
exhibition at tile studio, ami is
attracting the
attention of connoisseurs, but we preferred the
modern works from Mr. Brown’s
easel, of
which there were many line examples, ineluding coast scenes at Mt. Desert and in the vicinity of Portland, White Mountain views, etc.
Two barn interiors were much admired, and
there were many other
paintings 111 the gallery
which we should like to describe did
space permit. Mention must, however, be made of a
flower piece by Miss Brown, a daughter of the
artist—two pots of chrysanthemums, which
were
admirably painted.' Mr. Brown is on the
hanging committee of the Portland Society of
Art, and spoke pleasantly of the works of two
Belfast artists, Messrs. "Woodcock and Sanborn, who contributed to recent exhibitions.
This Studio is one of the chief attractions of
Portland, and visitors are sure of a welcome
from the genial artist.
The out-of-town members of the Association
found the Preble House comfortable and homelike. The proprietor, Mr.
Gibson, and his staff
of assistants, vied with each other in contributo
the
of
their
ting
pleasures
guests; and a few
of us feel specially indebted to Mr. John Coleman, the head waiter, for his polite attentions.
Altogether the memories of this winter visit
to Portland are most
agreeable, and two years
hence we hope to be among those who" will
assemble
there. ,
again
c. a. p.
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Jackson.

Prisoner

is

my

about the trouble at Whitten’s, lie said Whitwas drunk.
It was one of Klisha’s best days.

bitten, he said, twitted mother about killing

Gardner Larrabee

and

a

numberof children. Noth-

about threats.
Jellison, Jackson. Was at Whitten's
in July when Mrs. Karrabee was there. Whitten

ing

was

said

Horace L.

had been
\\ bitten

helping me get in hay. When I went in
was twitting Mrs. Larrabee about
killing

children and her
was

there.

husband, she wanted

He said she wanted

to

a

child that

kill it.

Mrs.

Larrabee did not make any threats of killing Helen
while I was there.

manslaughter,

next

it

a

was

charge of the ease and bv not
employing her knowledge death resulted. If you
find from the testimony that it is murder, it is
your
duty to say so. If not. you will inquire if tindegree of manslaughter has been committed. Tin
Judge dcfitiei manslaughter to he the unlawful
killing of a human being without malice aforethought, either expressed or implied. It may he
done by omitting legal
duty. It may be by negli
genre,,! legal duty
If a druggist, without know!
ed^r. compounds a poison and kills a
person lie is
guilfy of manslaughter. Or if a man without
knowledge assumes to drive a locomotive and
derails a train lie is guilty of
manslaughter. Hugh
■s,,,iMb
k ft ids insane wife in a cold room
where her feet and

guilty

was

of

body were frozen so that she
manslaughter. A physician in

Massachusetts ordered

a

person
oil from the effect of which he
viete.l of manslaughter. If a
,,mmn across a

kill any

one,

slaughter.

and

If

death

bathed in kerosene
died, and was eonperson discharges a

highway

without intent to
results he is guilty of man

a

person drives a team into a crowd,
in a reckless manner, and kills a
person it is manslaughter. It is claimed that the
took

my mother do anything in the two
the afterbirth or direct anything

Kendall,

and

malieeaforethought.

d*ed

anything about

Know Charles \V. Deering. Dcering told

and our duties, he deiineu tin- several
of murder
1st punishable with death : -M

claimed that she had

to Ik* done.

Amos

u uu;i:.

any act which she did do? is the fact for tlie jury.
That death resulted from -hildhirtli and
bleedingare
facts not controverted. \\ is the
prisoner responsi
Ide for the bleeding to the extent of death? It is

remove

mother.

<

th“ third, manslaughter. Did Helen M. Larrabec
die from any omission of any act on the
part of
flic prisoner which it was her
duty to perform? or

my niotherdoanythingor direct any
be done to stop
thing
my wife bleeding to death.
wife
lived
two hours after the doctor left. Did
My

Helen died. Saw Mrs. Kendall. Asked her who
sent the doctor away, she said, “I did.” 1 asked
her what mother said and she replied:
“Nothing;
I guess she did not know he was here.”

case.

murder in the second degree. He said if
jury did not Hud her guilty of murder in the
t,r-t degivt tin
could not properly tied
herguiltv
of murder in the second
degree. If not from
deliberation the law would not imply malice at all.
Ii not first or second degree
they must then go to

not see

Abby Thomas, Belfast. Am a daughter of prisWent to John Kan abec's on Tuesday after

the

m

|I

prisoner
charge of Helen M. Larrabee in her sickness: that
she had know ledge and knew how to
perforin such
acts, and it is immaterial whether she ever
acted
before. If the position was one of
peril and she
a ssumed to act
you would be authorized to lind her
act careless, and if she was
competent you would
he authorized to lind her
guilty of manslaughter.

If she had surtieient
knowledge and knew what
to lie done in confinement
and negligently
omitted to do the acts, and had a reckless
regard
of the life of the woman in
peril, then you will he
to
authorized
liml her guilty of manslaughter.
I>id she have
charge, or part
with Mrs.
was

charge

Kendall, when she had knowledge, and death
resulted, she would be as liable as though she had
full charge. If she had know
ledge and was guilty
of gross negligence and death
resulted from her
manner or in
omitting to peform her part of the

duty, she

would In*

sole

as

guilty

as

though she

liml the

charge. Did the prisoner undertake the charge
Helen M. Larrahee? If she did not undertake
the charge, hut in the
emergency, with no claim on
ol

her part, did the best she could she isnot
criminally
One is only responsible where they

responsible.
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If three (.r four 1‘emoerats in Main-' w In.are ncarlv I
heart broken heean-e tin v ha\e not got tin- plan
1
which the} elaiineil ami which t.icv <av thev were !
promised by the local haulers are not appeased hv 1
otliee- it t- preilteteo that the\ will tell
somethings !
which will create a general sensation. ! Boston
j
Journal.
It is alleged that»
(iatvt ion s sou was an
pointeil po-tmaster t Winchester, Mass., to stop'
his lather from claiming the I ewiston post other.
The administration has had about all the
experience w ith the Maine
state stealer- that it wants
( base.
Pillsbun
Pratt atul Hanlon are
quite
t.areelon
ti
Ik*
ust
content with the vimli
1
eunuch,
1
cation lie gets at tlu annual Jackson
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I
Press.
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K Burke, who was summoned from California bv
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in Belfast fora lew duv.-..
settling the estate.
M'' i- K. Boyle returned to Belfast last week after
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agents of the Aihn l.ine for a calender with a
(•oloreil reprc-cntation of t!u- 1 ig .-teamsliip 1’arl
sian. To the New l.ughim' I’uhl slung < o.. I tost on.

“What tire the wild waves
murmuring?” Well,
several things—among others that Bodwell.of Hal
lowed, the well known granite king, is very likclv
to be put upon tin* track as a contestant for
the
gubernatorial nomination next summer, and that
his chances for the nomination are
quite as prnmising as those of Hen. Hamlin, it looks as if lYnob
scot and Kennebec might be at variance. !
Bridge
ton News.
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able public document.-. 'I',• 11• u. Kup ur Hale fo: |
eoii-isting of a silver ice pitcher, gold lined gold,-is,
tin- same. To (.«•«■. p. Fit'hl.
ft*r reporta bow 1 and salver.
This gift is a token of hi* re
tin* tliift 1 annual
leeting of tin New Kngland In
gard lor the Lodge atid his appreciation of the k ml
surauee Kxrhange.
f | s-rvi< cs
To W..M. lin-un fo*
••■*{»
ami attentions rendered his father, (

overmastering intellectual spell
lie has just been
greeted by great audiences in Philadelphia and
Washington. Lot the people of Belfast hear him
for themselves.
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m\

!„■ afraid.

rring charged

I’. Treat

K.

Bangor jail

ment of a

Boston, Mini will «mu unaiul h»T. Tills Is the
ve-.-el lately commanded l»y Capt. Joseph S.

a

nid ...

Was

<

family

the fall ol' ISM nmved
trouble when

by tin- defence

was

I'lcmp-on

D

send fora Doctor.
Never heard
Drier, -ay -Hi* wanted a doctor and not me. I
.lid
mu hear the I >oetor drive
up. and did not hear him
talk w hile in the sitting room.
\ 11. < a-w ell, >» ar-niont. Am
sherllV.

have been uttered.

married two y<
First lived with hi' moth'

woman.

killing

id

II'STIMUM.

eit

mu

prove I killed my own hits
hand and children, and hurned four houses.
It
wa-oie* h uir and a half before I could
get out. I
have heard the witnesses and
*
have
lied.
they
When Mr-. Kendall nine in Helen wa-not

ry

made

Mr. dellison t«»id me
Whitten and ( liar!.
1

eases

ma'ie the threats

c\

plauded.
The thanks of the Association were voted to
the railroads for tin; customary courtesies, to
31. S. Hibson, proprietor of the Treble House
for reduced rates, to the Portland < ity (government for the use of the eonnnoii council
room,
and to Ira Stockbridge for complimentary

to

before knew about

bur

attended

wa-

not to

ex-

:it

st ri

Everett

Ilazeltine,

His recent

was

Benj. Faben- paying the line. (‘apt. Thombs was
the vessel by tin: month.
j sailing
( apt. Rul'd.- B. Condon, late of sch. Fred A.
Carle, has bought an interest in sch. Beni. Fabens,

j

prisoner told him

and three disn issed for

granted

were

writ of habeas corpus us a w it
lies- in the Webster Treat case, but the case did
not come up for trial, having been contin led.

of

rase

wages

|

made her vomit.

Mr.

|

-•

when tin

six

from

apt Joseph >. Thombs lor violat
the shipping law in paying seamen advance

lug

at
Did not

I

a

were

and Mr. .lason Hill lias been

Was

ail in eider.

of wliic*h

Sch. Penobscot, will goon the
soin illo, to stop a leak.

1

were

late

posure,
published last
week, used him up. The vessel is at Booth hay,
and ( apt. George Flowers has gone on to take

<•

'I’hey

account of illness.

oa

an a-count

■

1,1'1

home

at

express

(

Sibley,

Wilmington, N.

fas

A

says:

Bangor and Belfast will probably be
few days by Fred Nichols of Stockton.

only nine divorce cases before the
Supreme Court in this city, a very si tall num-

There
ber.

at

j

which

started in

apt. Bartlett, arrived
last week only four days

harlntte T.

(

from New York.
( apt. (». \\
French, of sch. Prescott

>

woman watet

Bangor Commercial

The

line between

M.
Sch.

I (owes

n

Mr. T. S. Furnlss who leased the Coliseum rink
given it up. He did not make a success of it.

Welaka, frozen In at Norfolk, Va., got out
Thursday of last week.
Sell. Palatka, now on the passage from Brunswick, Ga. to New York has on hoard a cargo of
3(50,385 feet ol lumber.
Lumber freights at Jacksonville are only ft per

I

the

Vicinity.

fish market

a

has

Sell.

(’olsoii’t I’nnfcvdnn.
mention Helen'-' name while there. Never made
she said she would beat oid Hannah if she I
or t ui: Nmoui
somi; or
in. in-iih. msroict
thiva-s against her. Had no ill will against her.
i. s\\ iM'i.i.us.
<»i s no*in
got a chance, she said the child Helen w a- about I
; Kverett came to me when his wife was to lie eon
The .Journal published at the time an account ot
to boar was not Everett's, but Willard KendailV
lined, and w anted me to go o\ er a nd see her. A -ked
the l: ;a 1 ami sente no- la-t N >. oiilirr ot the
W'iiue>- spoke to her about making threat-, out -he
bun H h< had nit for a doctor. Told him lie mu i. i
ville, .Mass., jiro'tueo-wimili.M's. 11» isi \\ < "l-oi.
ex
said she could take care of herself. t»n
Mi-. Kendal! came live minute- after I arrived. 1
M
i'. \S
Kopcr ami other.-. The I io-p.i I’•
examination the witness -aid he wa.-at W bitten'
soaked Helen's feet and Mr-. K. mmle -mu- tea j da\ contain-a further
hi-t-a;. of mi-ea-e. incl cl i
b*r an hour or so, and stood up all the time. He refor her. Put !ier in hed one hour afterwards. The I
a
lnyr a eonfes-ion from (.’"ls.in, w hieii ihe 1 ’•
iterated the threats that the prisoner made and
Doctor wa- sent for just before sunrise. When ! ne\er before
The folio wing i.- tinsaw the light.
said the child wa.- Kendall'.- and that Helen was
tar child w a- born, Mr-. Kendall, Fverett, Annette
confession of llonta W. < ••!-<>n
just like her mother.
!.arrabec and my-cll wa re present. The cord warlie said that he left Stockton. Me., hi.-horn*
The Slate rested their case.
;
o
tied in tw
place- and cut between the fy ings. The April, lss'2, ami went to Be veil;, this Mate, u here
he remained several months <.:i a farm. Then he
Tin: DKI l-.Nt K OI-KNS.
child weighed between lu and II pounds, and is
a carpenter.
went to >alem and trot employment a
At Hi a. M. Thursday. Mr. W. I'. Thompson open
alive. I did not see the Doctor. First heard from
Ill November ol that s ear lie reeci\ ed ,d Minn a
He reviewed the State
» i.
ed for the respondent.
<
!• itu- rb
from
a.-.-;ulioberts,
;
Mrs. Kendall that the Doctor had arrived and
telegram
Stockton, in iliug him ..ini' to 11< -1<>11 to open
opening, and said the original theory of the gov- gone. Mrs. Kendall said she told him he was not
lain
lie
met
Kol>ei
tat I la \i
business,
paying
ernment had been abandoned, and a new one Instiwanted, that she thought we could'gel along. She
tantie avenne. When he ealloi l,vi’*it~ ua- in
.1.
I
ot .1. 1
busimv-s
eonsultation
Mr.
I'.
The .-aid in* had gone to
with
tuted by the ingenuity of the physicians.
rye
Henry Wright’-. Witness told Fr\c A < o. of .loan street, since insolvent, and
physician.-’ theory was what might happen by a her to call him in when he came bark, but he did when he
through with him he told ( 'ol-on that
got
The defence ha ! nothing to conceal.
po-.-ihilit\
not return that way.
Mrs. Helen Larrabee was a store in Cltei-ca k'.*pt b\ W. 1. Barnard was
about to fail, and d ( ol-on ivIt di-po.-od to do it a
The defence wa- tv\" fold. The prisoner at the
very sick. She was not a strong woman, vvt ighing
good opening was there for him to -top into. Bob
bar at no time in her life had done any act m any
only about Ion pounds. After the birth of the child erts at that time owed olsoti a hill, and men-i\
tiling to the dead woman for which .-lie is guilty in she took hold of the umbilical cord but it would not w ished lo do him a good turn. < ).-mer \V. lo-per
l'wo men
had a lease tor the store in Chelsea,
tin matter charged. What the prisoner did at the come. Told Mr.-. Kendall there was some trouble.
wen silent partners, and tin lirm wa- known tsick bed of her daughter-in law was done in an
Put hot cloths on her bowels ami back. Fverett
I olsoii A
ii got in ah* ill Si icon
II. \\
to
worth of produce, and then ii lulled. On* oi
emergency anil to tin* best of her ability. The came in and whispered to hi- wife and went out.
silent
partner-. T. F. Kills, In-longed in
pri-oiicr and the mother of the dead woman were \\ raised her up and Mrs. Kendall said -lie would the
A:
Stockton, .Maine, and is r,o\\ at Bdla.-t.
called upon suddenly to act, and did the best tlcy
try and get the afterbirth. Thought she got it. ter Colson had established lum.-elf Bt.l.rri- e.-dl
-elmni.
had
a
him
and
told
him
he
could. Mrs. Kendall was the wife of prisonered
* lought -Ik broke the cord with it.
upon
Supposed the tor
Ih- -aid it wa- to
raising j.-ome mom-;..
sou. and the dead w oman's husband i.- another sun.
afterbirth hud come. I believed if to be so.
fliis
open a .-tore in south Market street, ami ilu-\
Two years ago last September Everett and Held
was
an Ic ur and a
half before she died. She
could hut goods vert eheapK. Colson w a.-;:l raid
of trouble, hut lioberts a—ured him there wa- mwere married and went to live with the pri-oiier,
vomited and her mother gave her -alt and water,
d
danger. The lirm wa- known a- Fliis A. t o.t
in her family, and continued so to live for one year. she wa- bowing bad; more, I
thought., than she after it got running ( ol-on bought large «junutit ieE\ erett then moved to another place w here lie li\ ed
■ light.
for
I gave her alum water. I didn’t know
while
it.
Ii
failed
in
a
little
of goods from
until April, lssf», when he with his wife returned t«•
what to do; 1 was too seared. I told them to send Holland immediately after that another man was
imported from Stockton and began business a Mil'
the home of hi- mother, where they lived until four for lu lather, but she was dead before her father
Commercial street. The stranger was a mere lig
week- before the death of his wife, when th«• y
came.
1 have been with liv« women in child-birth, lire head Circular.- were -cut out -olieitingg.I-,
worth w a- sent in and di -po.-ed ol. I'he
went to live in the family of his brother .John,
There was no trouble. Had assistance at all the and $'2,(mo
new
stoeklon man did iM like the wa\ thing
while the latter went away with a hay pres.-. After places. Never was
employed as a midwife or had looked, ami stepped out. Large lots o| stuif in
ot inthe return of .John, Everett and hi- wife w ere to go
p c- a -iii'li. Never held my-elf <>ut as a midwife. transit did not reach the house on account
action. Then All* n A Mor-e opened up in the
back to tin* home of the prisoner. The counsel
Never had a Doctor's hook in my life. Have a
t
market and got in sdh.coo wort!,
Washington
said no one kill- a fellow being without :i motive.
I’.iblc and school book-.
good.-, some of which w ere shipped <>\ er to < hel-ca
m -e.
Alien
A Mor-e min d in dmto Colson.
The relation.- of the parties were always pleasant
< rn" examination.
Fir-tattemh d in child birth
and L.imediatel\ after A. I-'. I.••we A ( ••. -tarted
from the da;, of marriage t
the death of Helen
| a-i about two years ago before business in the -ante market. T!m\ worked up a
years ago.
Karra bee. At the request- of Helen her husband
HelenHave bad l.’i chi Id ren. Never had a phv- tra'le of .*20,uoo. ami Colson got Ins -hare. A. I
Lowe wa.- in rcaliu a man wln> i- now m t hieago.
went for his mother an'l her mother when 'he was
-iriaii iny-el i.
N c \1 r read ujion 1 lio subject or
and generally known tinder ijuite a di lie rent name.
to be routined.
Mrs. K. asked Everct he had ii
t<11k«-<i with old women ;• 1 m*nr if. Nevei told any The sales of all thc-e eoneents were net proiils, in
sent for a doctor. He -aid he would but w anted hi1 had 1m11.i * 'for in cases where a.-mueh as there was no expense.- and n accountAfter tin* profit- ol A. F. Low *• A
were settle*! up.
niotlier first to go and see if one was needed. A
I Ii'l mu go. Never hail am provocation t" ill use
( o, were divided, the concern vanished, hut m tin
doctor at Brooks was sent for, but did n<>t .arrive
Helen. W hen Helen came at me with a cricket it
course of a few weeks solonmn It. Hodgkins opened at
Levereil street. when- ill*- old -windier
until after the birth of the child. From the moment
was on an num ,,f her mother. She name out of the
uiuler new name-, g«*t in from nnsii-peciing eoiinof the child’.-birth to death the patient wa- painroom with tie cricket in her haml ami threw it at
tnnu‘11 siu.iMio worth of goods ami sold the same,
less, which signilies that the ra.-i was an abnormal me. 1 a ke< l her what she did it for and said to keeping the proceeds.
one.
It has been said that when the doctor came
of th* Met divert Block, in Stockton, Colson
her that her mot her had not told the truth. When
tin* prisoner sent him away. It wa- Mr.-. Kendall
~ae threw it three times I
-lapped her face two or
who came to the dour and told In Libia that they
Tlir MeCilvcry block in that
wa- ha -adthree time-.
Never ipiarridleii with her in the
and Mr. t t
Roberts, m-w in < hirniro. ne-oii.-u,
had got through and didn't want him. Mrs. Kendall
Held
ne\«r threatened
her, and never -aid she for its purchase. Tin* >earsport >avi11
Hank In a
was the person win. shut the door in hi
lace.
Tin
needed a I eating as mneli a an old horse. Never tin- property. < I-«*i» wa- invited t" take a
doctor asked her if she had got the al'tei birth. Mrof it till- bll-ilies.- purpose- hilt refused. k\n tiiali}
-ai 1 the chiui -he was to hear wa- not my son’s.
tin.’ property was 11 a11-IVi r«•«I i<» three -vni lem.-n
Kendall -aid no, but there is a woman w In* w ill atM hen at Kendall
saw John and Kvcrett hehind
hut stood in tin- nalin* of a lio.-loti lawyer. wintend to it. Both women attended to delivering the the
a< ted in
-duiI faith,
l’he .-urn of .s-juu w a- -i-ni !fence.
Did not -ay anythin;; there evept
iln -Sear-port hank on .1 tinea, Is-:’,, ami tin- haiann
placenta and did till they knew how to do. Mrs. about the fence. 1 wn- driven
away with rock-.
was to have been paid h\ dan. I. ls.-l. but on Vo
Kendall was as much a boss as any one.
After
Did not u-c any harsh language or manifest anger, ! *2, l»:>, tin- property e ha Hired hand' a.aain.
In
Mr-. Karra bee had delivered the child -lie and
tin- meantime. tin- sharpers opened a store at hJI
hut .asked Kendall to plea-e let my liars alone.
tin
name of \\
London
street.
La-t
under
Lo.-ton,
Everett lilted up the sick woman and Alt-. Kendal!
Mr-. Keuda II opened the door and said “1 wouldn’t
1
A. Holmes A. (o.
(
11 Inm.-ell
had the lease,
1 tried her hand at delivering the placenta. \\ ho
have any words with her.” Was at Whitten’s one and tin- man who had before l.een known a.- A. !
a
A
II- inn
broke the cord he did not know, and according to Snndm
Lowe was now known a- \\
Whitten wa- drunk. He -aid to me “Old
^ot in sin,non worth of jrood-. -ome of whieii.
medical test imony it makes no dilt'crcnee w het her lad\ what
i-good fora -irk pi”/" I said I did mT mostly Hour, wa- -hipped to a
I.atoll-, at
M
j or not it is broken. After this hemorrhage -et in
Stockton, Me., and some t< person in Portland
want theehild.
I wanted t*
-ret out hut thought
---d- |on m-i
and Rancor.
At Portland tin
j and was probably the cause of death, as it he
Some one gave

lieu

lie is hound

at his home in Bluehill.

was

& Westhave opened
building.

Field

on

rabec.

attendance.

of Belfast and

News

taptalnx.

to Rio Janeiro.

mentioned.

threatone

and

Vessels

('apt. John W. Kane, of brig I. \V. Parker, writes
that his vessel was frozen in at Richmond. Va. and

Did the defend-

llird, of Stockton, followed. Dr. S. W. Johnson,
who assisted in the last autopsy on the body of
Helen M. Larrabee, corroborated Dr. Kilgore’s tes
timony, as did the other medical men.
Clarence II. Cook, of Jackson, was present at
Cross-examined. In his own practice he did not
ing that Helen was bleeding to death? Did a
Elisha Whitten’s in July, and heard Mrs. Larrabee,
care whether or not the cord was tied except for
proper degree of care require her to stop the bloodmake threats against the life of her daughter In
cleanliness.
law. Joseph Deering, of .Jackson, was also presing? She tells you she did not discover the bleedNever saw any ill
Dr. Elmer Small, lielfast.
ing until just before death. The Judge thanked
ent, and his testimony was much the same as Cook's. effect from
leaving the cord open. Had had a nip j
the jury for their close attention throughout the
11io lu st witness called Thursday morning wattired cord in his practice. Ordinarily there is no
William B. Kimball, of .lackson
lie knew Mrs.
trial, and sent them to their room.
danger to the mother with the cord left open.
mi-. vKunrcT.
Larrabee, the prisoner, lie saw her in .July last at
( loss «*\;i111iiu*iI.
II might possibly cause hemor
In less than an hour the jury returned with a
the house of Elisha Whitten, in Jackson. It was I
cord.
and
(loath
an
open
through
rlutge
verdict «>f manslaughter. Throughout the trial tin
Sunday afternoon. Heard the prisoner say that j
Lydia Larrahee, .Jackson. Am the prisoner. Ain
Helen M. Larrabee was to have a child, but she !
prisoner had home In r.-elf in a vrma*kahle man
(»•_’ years old.
Was living in .Jackson when Kverett
would never live to have another. She was talking
nor.
She is a woman »‘>*2 years of age. weighs over
Never saw Helen but
and Helen were married
to Mr. Whitten. On cross examination he said lie
two hundred pounds, ami is not unprepossessing.
twice before marriage. They came t>> my house
Iler fare does not show the viciousness of which
was not in the house, but was sitting outside on tinafter marriage and lived one] year. They then
she is accused. With the many witnesses present
piazza. Mrs. Larrabee was inside. He could not moved to the William
where
lived
until
place
they
the prisoner's personal appearance compared la
remember any thing else she said.
to
returned
house
and
when
April last,
my
they
Elisha Whitten, Jackson. Knew Mrs. Larrabee.
vorahly. She sat beside her eounsel. hut out.-ide
remained until October when they went to my
She was at my house in July last. Had a conversathe bar, and occasionally whispered to him. 1 hiring
son .John’s.
m\
intended
to
come
back
to
They
the last days of the trial her lace was somewhat
tion with her concerning Helen M. Larrabee. She
house. We-visited back and fortli from the With
came after a child that belonged ton Curtis woman.
pale as though the anxiety was wearing upon her.
am place at .John’s.
I went to .John’s, washed her
The prisoner said had Everett married the Curtis
Her two daughters were close by, and several of
Hours and made clothing for her child, and also
her sons in close proximity. When the iur\ anwoman she would have taken comfort.
She said
found the material. Our relations were always
nounced the verdict, the prisoner for the first time
“If 1 have the cure of Helen in her oontinement.
Had
trouble
once
w
hen
lived
on
very good.
they
Her
she will never live to have another child." It was
displayed emotion and sobbed audibly.
the W illiam place, she threw a cricket at me and
daughter broke dow n eonipleteh and the scone noSunday. The Kimball boys was in the room. Told
I slapped her face, she came to m\ house and said
Mr. I Jeering and Jesse ('ook concerning thethreata few moments wa> :m a Heeling one.
she was sorry. We had no other trouble. I al< >u cross examination Mr. Whitten admitted lu* had
"I T ON HAH
ways used her well. There was no trouble, to my
been drinking eider that day
Saturday morning; the prisoner’s counsel lile«l
Had
know ledge, bet w een l-’.verelt and his wife
Charles W Leering, Jackson
Knew the prisonexceptions and moved tor a new trial. Tin- hail
some trouble with Willard Kendall about a fence.
was fixed at *2,()00am! wu-dvrn l>\ tin- prisoner's
er.
Niw her at the house of Elisha Whitten one
He look mv fence down. I went to see him about
three -on-, Amos K. hcudaiL ,Jo-eph amt Lverett
Sunda\ in July. Heard her sa\ she wanted tin*
it and found him saw ing my bars. His wife told
Curtis child. W hitten said \'-u want the child to
I.arrabco. In the afternoon the prisoner *lr<*ve to
him to throw rocks at the old slut, and he threw
her home in Jack on, amt .-*» ended this cry iutcrkill. She replied, N.>, I will use it well." Heard
four or live.
wife was
her

Belfast

some

]

the last witness examined. Drs. S.
W. Johnson and J. G. Brooks, of this city, and Dr.
was

1 I tv tli«- Young .Men’s Democrati*k>hurg that Groome, the newlv
appoint*-*! J*ostma>ter of that city, ought to be
wife’s request. Mother asked me if 1 had -mt for
reiiiovnl for th»- >atne reasons tliat Mea*h- was
a doctor. I wanted her to see if a doctor was needbuilding in qucstioi,. a ben of < ourse lie would removed trum Ilazclhurst. Groome is charged
with advocating in his
the
paper
ed that day.
I sent fora doctor, having previouskilling of
not allow one cent of the Siri.ooo to be
improp- white It*-publican leaders.
ly made arrangements with mv brother .Ji.-eph.
erly expended, even though tin present Demo1 lie Prog. Age will now lie able to commend
Mother said w e must have a doctor The child was
cratic Administration should desire c\er so the
appointment ofGroonie, as it did that of
burn about half an hour before the de-u*>r came.
much to have “a job in it for somebody."
Meade. In the case of the latter, however, the
Mother and Mrs. Kendall attended my wife. WaArgus.
Tim erection of this building will afford emcommendations of the Age appeared about the
present when tin child was born at about 11 o'clock.
STRANGE PEOPLE PP-RIVEK.
ployment to many ol our people and put so tim<- the Administration
cancelled the appoint- wives, as well as the grass widowers and < aniiot tell who first took tin* child. When the doc
The old saving that om-half the world don’t much more money in circulation lien*, and for
tor came 1 met him. Mrs. Kendall came to the door
know how tie- other half lives, is called to our this reason
batchelors, were soon made to feel at home.
every well wisher of llelfast should
and spoke to the doctor, she closed the door |ea\
mind by the following communication w« have
the
Miss
Eva
During
evening
Smith,
It any person has a suit of old clothes to
daughter ing the doctor outside. When I went in the doctor,
received from one of our correspondents. hope for favorable action b\ Congress. The
give of Dr. A. W. Smith, of
Portland, and 3Iiss Mrs. Kendall and Mi's. Annette Larrabee were in
We omit town and names as we only wish to fact that the building is really needed P, how- away, ir would be an act of charity to send
Susie
Adams, daughter of Col. Adams, played tbe sitting room. I told the doctor that
give an idea of what is going on in this part of ever, the only argument that has weight with them to the editor of the l»rog.
they laid
Age. They
the world, and not to offend any one. Mr.the Government, and it is upon this ground would cover a multitude of sins. If our dis- several selections on the piano in a manner got through. 1 went into the bed room and whisoffers his farm with all its privileges, house
that gave pleasure to all. Mis* Adams
played pered to my wife and asked her if she wanted t->
and outbuildings, a good well of hard water that the Secretary of the Treasury recommend- esteemed contemporary would shave off his
“The Thunder-storm,” with an e fleet
and a set of furniture, bed, stove, Ac., Ac., all ed the
truly ar- see the doctor and she said no. My wife whisperappropriation. Tin I’ro-r. Apr P the bristles before donning the apparel we might
ready to go to housekeeping, all for eight
him as “dressed hog,’* and he would be tistic*. Heorge A. Ouiinby. “Our Heorge.” ed to me in making answer, she was sutiering no
dollars. The reason given i- financial depres- first paper in the country to accuse tin; Secre- «juot»sang a humorous piece in a way that called
pain. 1 was in the room when an effort was made
far more valuable in that
sion and an inclination to roam in the forest.-. tary of jobbery.
guise than as a soreout laughter and applause*.
Mr. —-offers all of his land for sale; lie lias
By request 31 r. to take the afterbirth. Mother and I lifted her ii|
headed biped.
been obliged Jo sell his household goods. He
Moore’s poem, “The Editor on Earth” was and Mrs. Kendall took charge of the afterbirth.
\\ e published last week lilt; resolution introHeard Mrs. Kendall say she bad
has also sold his wife to Mr.-fora barrel
Hon. Nelson Ham, of
part of it. My
Androscoggin,the new read by 3ir. Albro E. Chase in an expressive wile did not suffer after the birth got
of flour and fifteen dollars in cash, and the duced by
of the child. First
Congressman Boutelle vitli regard to President of the State Hoard of
and
both
manner,
the
and
the reader repoet
price has been paid over.
Agriculture,
learned
wife
was
certain matters of public notoriety in connection
my
failing just Ik*fore her death.
was tli* first Master of the State
Our correspondent informs us that we need
Grange, and ceived merited applause. In the course of the * * * * l was present when mother had trouble
with tin: Norfolk Navy dat'd. Tile resolution
not be afraid t*» publish flu; above as
commands the universal respect of all engaged evening a tine collation was served, to which with Willard Kendall about tne
they are
fence. Ilrot-her
actual facts. And this is in Maine! Ilow i- was filially adopted
by the Naval Commit- in agricultural pursuits
that for high? [Up-River News.
throughout the State. ample justice was done, and then the young •John was with me. There was nothing said about
tee, and reported to tile House with an amend- H. A. Hurt*, the
folks began to dance while a few
wife.
no
new Vice President, is an active
Heard
threats
made,
hid not see
gray-haired my
DEATH OF A WELL KNOWN PPHLISHKK.
ment looking; to tile enlargement of tin
empiirv Granger, an excellent business man, and de- and bald-headed ones of the rude r sex retired Mrs. Kendall, but heard her. She -aid. “Will
Edmund S. Hoyt, of the Portland firm of so as to include acts of the last
throw
rocks
Administration.
the
at
old
bitch."
Kendal!
to the smoking room to
threw rocks
servedly popular.
Hoyt, h ogg A Donliam, book-sellers, died Fridav The chairman of
enjoy cigars and a
the committee attempted to
afternoon of catarrhal trouble*, aged 54. Mr.
chat. 31r. E. S. Osgood, city editor, and Mr. at her, when mother went away.
shut
off
Jf
the
I
Cross-examined.
discussion
choice
of
was
was
the
three
born
in
the
rods
moving
for
from Kendall
Hoyt
by
place
previous
Hopkinton, New Hampholding the <» 'sh, business manager, of the Argils, were
shire. He graduated at Dartmouth college question. This was resisted
in the Held behind the fence.
Went to defend
by the Republi- next Republican State Convention lies.between l'resent with their families anil
and soon after was teacher for some years at
to en- mother for Kendall was
helped
ugly. Nothing was said
the Yarmouth academy. In I86N he went into cans, but after two hours of tillibustcring the Augusta and Lewiston, let it be held in Au- tertain the
guests. Mr. Osgood is one of the about my wife. Didn't defend mother when Kenthe hook and stationery business in this cit\ previous question was ordered. Kacli side had gusta by all means. All those who have atbest newspaper men in Maine, as well as one dall threw rocks. He called her
ever

j

anything about Everett ai d his wife. They were ; detach the
placenta so as to occasion bleeding and
twitting about each other’s family.
allow it to remain in the uterus? Did the defendHr. II. II. .Johnson, Belfast. Hoard l>r. l.lhby’s
ant know the situation of the woman? Did she do
description of the body of Helen At. Earrabee and
anything to protect her life? Was the physician
the diseased lungs. The diseased organs mightdi- j
sent away by the defendant? Did the prisoner
mini.-'ll the blood. They would impair the endur- I know the Doctor was in the house? Would Everett
There is no danger in ordi- j
ance of the patient.
go in and whisper to his wife knowing his mother’s
nary cases of childbirth in an open cord. Had had anxiety? Would you .not expect the prisoner to
in
his
cords
practice.
ruptured
know the Doctor was in the house? llad she warn-

was

this

have knowledge. Jf deatli resulted
other cause, then she is not responsible.
She admits that the safety of the patient depended
to

assuino

Cross-examined.

Trial.

MRS. LARKAREE CONVICTED nr M ANSLACOIITEK.
EXCERTIONS FILED.
MRS. LARKAREE OFT ON
TWO TIlnrSAND DOLLARS RAIL.

■■■

of

Atwood
Gilman
hind, were elected number.-. Tin* Treasurer
reported tin* balance on hand as ssi;. The reports «»f the count v historians wre read. The
following Oltieer- Were elected: President.
Howard Owen, Augusta; Nice Pre-idents.
Samuel L. Millet of Walduboro, S. T. Pickard
ot J’ortland, <\\
Keyes of Farmington;
Secretary, Joseph Wood. Par Harbor; Treasurer, »J. A. Ilomau of Augusta; <
orresponding
Secretary. W U. Fuller. Jr.. Rockland; Exerutive eommltte* J. F. Hill of Augusta, George
H. (Oilman of Jloulton, George M. Atwood of
Paris; County Historians, Androscoggin, Nelson Dingley, J r.; Aroostook, Geo. Ji.
Gilman;
< timberland. Brown
Thurston; Franklin. (.
W K* y« -: Haneoek,
W.
Knox,
Joseph Wood;
O. Fuller. Jr.; Lincoln, s. L. Miller; Oxford,
A. K. Fori..--; JVuobscot, F. K.
Smith; Piscataquis. M. F. Herrin*:; Sagadahoc, J. F. Fpton;
Somerset, J. o. Smith; Wald**, ('. A. Pilshury;
Wasiimjrton. G. W. Dri-ko; York, r. H. Pre>‘•ott. The afternoon session elected Albro K.
( ha>.
Essayist, K. II. Klwell, alternate; George
A. Quimby, poet.
(ieorge K. Kraekett, alternate.
J’he eoinmitt.ee on Necrology read biographical -ketches .1 John Neal, Svlvester if.
lieekett, Rev. Fred E. Shaw. Elijah Fpton, W.
H. Wheeler. John JI. J.,yndc and W. H. Simpson.
Otis M. Moore, of Wateredle. read a
humorou- poem entitled, “The Editor on
Earth.” Albro F. Chase, G. S. Rowell and <
A. Pilshury were appointed a committee to
choose a rout*; for a summer excursion. In
the evening the member- attended a reception
at the house of Col. J. M. Adams, editor of the

nual reports.

was

The Treasurer estimates the receipts
f.*r iss*; on a reduced rate of'taxation,
including balance from last year at.. $1,451,(573.40
\ml expenditures are estimated at— 1,30*2,511.37

2S, I.-Hi.

mukmm; nv

value of these county reports as furnishing
data for the future historian of the Maine
Press is becoming recognized, and certainly
with the biographies of the committee on necrology they fill an important place in the an-

The literary exercises announced for Thursauthorized to procure a ;
afternoon seemed likely at one time to
day
!
thereof
so
much
temporary loan of s:joo,oo<>. or
a total failure.
Mr. T. R. Simonton, the
prove
a> might be needed, but found it unnecessary
essayist, disappointed the association for the
to avail himself of this authority, and all desecond time, which shows how little faith is to
mands upon the treason were promptly met
be placed in the promises of politicians. While
from the current receipts of the office.
the average editor docs his talking with a lead
18N3-4
was
four
The rate of taxation for
mills,
or stylographic, pen, and is too modest to
and for 1 ss5-(j three and three-quarters mills on pencil
stand up before an audience. Pro. Simonton
the dollar of the State valuation.
is a professional talker who loves his professESTIMATE!* RECEIPTS AM* KXPKN PITCHES FOK
ion, so that his dereliction is inexcusable and
J8S<5.
Tin- treasurer

organizations.

sam**

tod an honorary member, George M.
and A. 1.. Forbes of J*aris, George JI.
of iioulton and W. H. smith of Port

reduction.$18*2,078.41

Total

I.
rill ISS1IAY. .lANl'AKV

The

l>\ payment of bonds ilue in lss5,.$4s,000.00
increase ol the sinking fund.1.34,078.41

waters.

IlKt-FAS-l

Knd

Pencil Pushers in Portland.

Report.

The committee appointed by the Governor j
The annual meeting of the Maine Press Asiiid Council to examine the accounts of Hon. sociation was held in Portland last week.
K. C. Burleigh, State Treasurer, completed Twenty-two answered to their names when
their labors on Monday last, and have certified tin* roll was called for the first business session
to the correctness of the books, etc. The j
Wednesday evening, and then four votes sufTreasurer's report shows that the financial | ficed to
adjourn to the concert in the hall upaffairs of the State have been well looked after, stairs.
Fortunately Portland has no dime muthe debt having been reduced in the past year seum and
Thursday the Association was able
nearly two hundred thousand dollars. We to dispose of the routine business. Reports
give the receipts and expenditures for the year from committees were read, discussed and
1SN5, as follows:
adopted; a few of the county historians reHEC KITTS.
ported; officers were elected, and standing
('ash in Treasury, .Tan. 1, 1885,.$P.£,31!).41
committees appointed. President Howard OwT«»tal receipts for the year 1885.1,447.1500.5*2
en succeeds President Adams, who for two
EX1*KN1>ITUKE8.
years past has presided over the meetings with
Total expenditures for the year 1885.. .$1,3*21,4(53.41
( ash in the treasury, Dec. 31, 18S5.318,51(5.5*2
acceptance to every one, and S. L. Miller, of
his qual$l,«3y,079.«3 the Waldoboro News, having shown
After deducting resources, the total indebted- ity as a presiding officer some years ago, is in
first vice presiedness of tlte State, .January 1, 1SS0, amounts the direct line of succession as
in the count)
to
'I'he total bonded debt of the dent. Some changes were made
historians with a view to increasing the effiState, after deducting the sinking fund at par
of the work.
The
fund at ciency of this branch
value,
7*21.50.

two

ject

Treasurers’

State
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bn

pastor, arrived here hist
Friday evening, accompanied bv hi- family, aid
entered upon his duties Sunday..
..I’rof F. \
Go wen of Freedom is meeting with good success n
his lecture tour. Last week he delivered lectures
on the science of Phrenology and Physiognomy o
full houses at Appleton village.
This week le
lectures at Cooper’s Mill-in Wliitetleld_.Mr. \\
B. Eaton, the purser of the steamer Penobscot, an l
Mr. C. T. Mason, purser of the Rockland, propose
to soon make a trip to Washington.Hon. T. (
Woodman, of Bucksport, is still very dangerousl
new

uiiiv ersalist

ill at his brother’s residence in Dover. V IL. but it
hoped that he will recover....The many friend*

is

of General

Manager Pay son Tucker, of the Maine
glad to learn that he is recovering-

Central, will be

from his illness and is

now nearly able to attend to
his duties—Hon. R. W. Ellisand Mr. A. I. Browi
of Belfast, leave to-day for New Portland, Somcr
set countv, to attend a Farmer’s Institute, to In
held there Friday. Mr. Ralph Emery, of this
oity. is in Detroit, Mich., when' he has obtained

The editorial heart lias had gnat cause for re- ;
joieitm- this week. The Advertiser has heen en
larged and we have had an enl; rgement of our
family The new uu tuber of the famih is a girl. ! employment
Mr.Charles A. Siblev from Nebras
The paper is still of the same sex—neutral. IJJow| ka, arrived in Belfast on Wednesday, and will
doinnam Advertiser.
make his relatives a brief visit.
—
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Friday, Will Webster slid over the abutment
between .J< yee’s and Witherle’s wharves, plunging into the icy water, which fortunately was not
deep at the time. He was not injured but consul
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Bank hook-, deed-,

Lam- A Niekel- about
Mr. i.rant heiny
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taken.
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town,

know
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positively how

n

Tin > evidently over
!>onds ami va 1 uahle doett

amount- to.

some jovei nnu-nt

which

was

have

drilled within

remained in

been made

available.

The Million

inches of the handle,

two

of the apertures. Tin drill wa
enable the operators f pour in the
powder with a paper tunnel, which has been found
ith the l-ottle that contained the powder. One ot
one
to

■

Niche- -oif■o n.

lamp-

t
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lind

found in

was

which had been

'mtylar.-

far

a

corner

of the

thoroughly inspected by the
for

mc;tn.-

hurried exit

;i

in ca.-e ot

i:-:urhaiwe.

The chisels w ith which the entrance
eifeeti d were procured by breaking and. enter
Me-.-r-. T. T. Merrill A son's boat simp near
Midge at the we-t village. They also miss a
k which has

been recovered. Not far
•rem one o’clock persons in the vicinity of the store
heard reports a- of lire arm-, and Miss Angie,
daughter of ('apt. I*. I*. Carver, aro.-e and lighted
1

lamp, but

a

the

a-

night

was

cold

frcipicnt frost

re-

that thi'

light in the dull

just

room

across

the

street

Thursday

night,
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manner

■nine

they operated

as

robbers

in

exactly the

had

conscientious
with Mr. Nickerson

ruplc- against interfering
..Hairs in any way, as they pa-s^d hi- sale by
" bet her 1 rom know
ledge that he kept n<* \ aluahles
ti

that

they

feared to blast so near the street,
the front window. There t- one
certain it will he no object for burglars to

it

or

hi- .-afe is

thing

near

v -it
scarsport for the next ten years, for all our
people w ho had not occupied deposit vaults abroad

for their valuables have

nothing

secured spaces, and
remains of value worth burglarizing for.
now
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Grdway

i> teach-
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of

ing school in ( amdcn-Mr. and Mr.-. .lead Lamb
iti very feeble health this winter.
They are
aiiionjr our oldest citizenBennett Bros. e\)iee,l
"•
t<» finish their
.nr the same.
dancing school at the Centre this
Property owners
week....Mrs. L. H. Fletcher has •rone to Deering
ten per cent.
Workingmen an I
with her two children t*• spend the remainder of
where their earnings have gone.

tin- i<-(

"••'■I

Knight-

tin

agreed

were

not

an-
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the winter at her -i.-ter's, Mrs. .In- Hutchins_A
concert and minstrel entertainment by the hand is
expected to come off soon.
Titov.

The

farmers

getting up

wood and

stand

have

all

are

hauling logs

busily engaged

in

mill_1 under-

to

Postmaster

at the Corner.
The office has been for -everal years in the hands
of Mrs. Sarah Norton, whose husband is an invalid
we

new

a

to do anything else, but makes an
postmaster. Very few persons in town
tnvii.1.1
VV. A. Bullard of this town moved | wished the change made and it is the writer’s
a
opinion that the democrats are getting down to
lli"^
from the head to the foot of the
j small business.
ike last week
There were some weak places In
tee.
After the teams ami building had
Bkooks. I). I). G. M., L. C. Poor will make an
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unprecedented

in the history of this
K. Knowlton lias sold his farm,
'Hullen farm,” to Raymond Rich Mar-

and has

n

soon

...lames

known
t<-

they

ns

woods for A. J. Nickerson and Marlow
P n kard. of
Searsport. George T. Nickerson with
three teams und E.
Greely with two teams are in
1
Ni* kerson and A.
n. McKerson with two teams
Wlt,‘ one b*am
.tin ai«
in for
are in
mu Packard.
riti Mini.
i,
1 'S'rMass., hits move.! Into
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I'oust*
Alphonzo Cunning
:I*.
''
! > -"■'■' «>» valuable four year old
—
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Lodge

F. & A. M. Feb.

special meeting having been .appointed for
that purpose ...Plenty of snow for sleighing now
a

and

nearly everyone is busy
learn that the loss of John II.

—

We

are

glad

colt to
,'“z|,|t
"f *frifus,...
.Cap,. T. I). Mckeraon
11 l,J,rri-ls of
apples on boar.1 the Katall.
m y w«ie
••unsigned to parties in Boston,
"'«}> I lav y Jones was the receiver.
•iin,‘
i<ames A"' Society was
no
attended
cy vms not

‘d’J;

.»»

KMrhlge

fully
Nickerson's

on nr-

•uiiit «<i the
ineleinencv of the weather. Next
meeting at Mrs. Jane Nickerson’s, Feb. 5th....We
"
‘im-sted to publish the following card
The
members of Swanville cornet hand
hereby extend
a vou*
—
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...

of thanks to E.
W.beavcy and others for
<ouiiesies received by them on the
evening of Jan.
Ule euU;rtain,neut aL No.
6earsport.
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lie

la...

mer«

111

ha

ture

he has done in the past.Geo. llall has
bought w hat is known as the Sarah Roberts place
ami will move in this week and Chas. H. Forbes
w ho has rented the
place for the past two years
will

as

move on to

his

place at West Brooks... Ansel
Pittsfield, bought a very nice colt of

Brackett, of
L G. Reynolds last week.

of them left in town. A
horse hereof nearly

good

funeral of Geo.

lit

letter la>t week, the

a

ol a latiuh of ten children, nine of
lie* 1 in the order in which tin y were
horn. beginning w ith the «dde-t I-aa (it ittiii is the
w a
e

c

youngest ,.f tne l.ainily and
I >hii.
Nathan, Nahum, •f ti1:,

|

died ill the la

fin-

only

survivor.

amt .Jc-se have all

eleven yeas
ami ail aged about 7-'*.
i.*mi a
ob.ist t ami
ami repre-ent s a

I llis ha
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l'neir father. Nat nan «. ri 111 i.. walarge posterity
al-o <u a large and long lived family which landed
here in the spring of 177b
Hit their lather. Minuel
virillin. who \\ a-a <jtuikcr<i New London, ('<*nn..
and came her*-on ace,,unt .*i the warlike spirit ei
loea
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liberal

were

their

were

religious

firm heiicver in

was a

iiundre*! years ago. a- two
instances in his lit.* at about that lime will show.
I gi v e it as he Used to tell it. He died :»7 years age.

spiritualism nearly

aged about ftk
heavy dug ,lit
land

a

When

log

or

about

was

here

young man he owned ;i
which t
drag u he

a

canoe,

nvload.

an

on

the slmre

night lu- landed
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low wnterund

at

There

are
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more

always buy a
any description....The
Moulton last Sunday was very
man can

largely attended.

The

dent worker in the

religious

deceased has been

an ar-

interests of the

place

and he will Ik; very much missed. Remarks were
made by Friends, Clement, Jones and Jedcdiuh
Varney, of Unity, Rev’s David Brackett and Hum-

phrey Small, of Brooks, and others who had been
intimately connected with him in his Christian
labors ...Will and Otis Dane have opened a writing school with some fifty pupils at the village
school house.

appreciated.

Also
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special bargains in

see

the LARGEST STUCK of CLOTHING and at LOW

prices. Also

a

large

CEO.

stock of

Clothing

T1

TE

Dollar.

11 Phoenix

Store
Row, Belfast, Me.
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Preparatory

CURE

al-

•Jan. 21.
Frank A. Nelson, Thompson, Boston. Man Farrow ( on-lon. Boston.
ami.an an

Ile.'Klache.yet < ’arter sLittle Liver l’i 11sare equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and
preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. E\ n if th.ey only cured

roius.

HEAD

saw a storm

ri-

pills

dove to

get his
would !><

to

lor fear she

He -aid in- believed the

pieces

h ad friends

hi-

anxious

wa-

around him.

w ere

.-pints of

he -aid aloud

so

the dark

on the neach, *•!i
any of my friends an
spirit won’t y.,u help me puil up the h«*a!
lb' -n.d he then i* *k hold to puil and almost vvithut etlbrt the boat came right ahmg eh-arfo higli-

in

in

u*!-,

mark. He

ter

w a

i he nc.iev cd it

-.at*

-pirit life that had

thanked them and

h<

->

Horn- nio-t

boys

■•!’!'

markable

e;;<•

went

his

was

of the

home.

t

riends

piiliin;. and
H< and

tw>,

11 told many time- of another rein which tlu-y heard a fight

instance

.mi":;.:!, d that

believed

actual

represent
they
year- be for* between a crew *>f piratemerchant crew d**wn otf < a.-tine near Long
to

an

•■eeurrenre

am!

a

l-lanl.

11* and hi- vv
boys Llj-ha and Lben
fishing there one night ami heard the row.
The; distinctly heard the ordering, swearing, and
in*
Mow- and general Confusion, as well a- the
**

were

mii-ket-.
tin
b*

though it vv a- within a few r*-d- of
11i*i -ee notiiingand it appeared to

a-

out

..

tin

the air

'•;*>.-e to

t!,ein.

He• *r*U-red the

hoys !•*
row toward the
>.,umls and they did
but they
'•hanged their position e**ntinually and finally
u

vanished.

The-.-

account-

spiritualists

because

tatioiis

that

oeeurred

hep.re

modern

of

an-

St.

married.

t*»

manifes

more
than fitly year-},ir;t ualisui cam* into ex.-!
cnee.
it i- possible that religion runs in the
blood, for nearly every (irillin i- a sj>irittialis1 and

look- up**n death nitieli a- a bather doe on cold
water.
He stands on the brink ami shiver- and
don’t like to dive in. but believe.- : will be nice
-pa*-e allow I 1 should 1 iU•
1d
many intere-ting details ,,f tins,*
for they make up nitieli of the hi-lory <*f

utterhe get- there. It
to

gna*

.,

1111i:!*
the

town.

the children

»»t

<>f

those win* landed

here with their folks

1-a.n', who *lied in

only Pair survive, utile.-\fi-~, iri. ha-children living.

I’ll*' late ( apt. de -e (.r'lilit, vv a neither radical or
He held a middle ground, and hi-

‘•oii-eiativ,

thought fulness of the -iek <>r -ufi'er
that no on*- ev cr thought >>1 doubtgives him a character not easily
*e 1.
He is tin- father <*f < 'aptains Warren,
l-aa* uml Jlonu- tirifiiu who are known in nearly
:dl the prominent seaports of civilization ...Last
Thu: -«lay evening about t vv enty young folk pat r*»n./ed the good sleighing by attending a pleasant

■

way ami

1 m:"t

iug. and the
ing hi
d*
r,

:

t:l

p

>rt

tact

•:•*;.

vv

tin- Lni.ni seho**! Iiouse in the SearsHarbor I »ist i*-t, after w hieh eolVee and Hough
farce

at

-erved. f«>ll<>wed

by a sociable_The
go**d skating and ic- boating on the harbor s>.
mm-h enjoyed for the past two weeks is broken up.
i'he ice ha nearly all gone out-< ’, *a -ting on t lit
nuts were

-L**iv

hill

is

have about

in order-The wood haulers

now

foot of

a

in the woods and line
went t*> lielfa-l

snow

-lcddingon the main roads.....Many
last

w

cck

to

hear the Larrabee murder trial. Llvin
drawn on the jury but got rid of -erv

staple.- was
ing by stating that he had

Kcal tsiate

"I

united

an

opinion.”

Transfers.

In Camden, .Ian. in, Ainu.- \\
Ileal ami Mrs.
Klizalirili A >«i«Iflin«rt*v, Imth of < a 1 mien.
In Ifoeklaml. .Ian. 12, I-'red I,. Snow ami
(ieorifia
A. Aimplaml, Imth of liorklaml.
In IP'i klaml. .Ian. Ill, Kdward A. Sherman ami
• -' a
It. riiillniM k, Imth "I Koeklaml.
In l llsworth. Dee. 24, Mr. .1.>hn n.
Se^er ami
Mi-- I anna \\ Ilroun. imth of Kllsworth.
In I ll-worth, dan. IP. Mr. Man
11. sar^ent, of
I- tnkIin ami Mis> >adie stanhu of MUsworth.
D!

M VKiTIMI. Mix 1 1 1 AM

I !anl«'d up a* ]*r- .\ i«l«-n«*o for winter: Sehs. Ilenj.
Ciii-wr, IIiu-k-i*i»i*t: Kllen Morrison, Winterport.
Ilarmoiia and NrIIin. of llellast.
A!»!.:»•
s-t11i»l>IVndiotoii, at Norfolk.
\ a.. for N w Haven, has been had Iy cut 1 >\ icc.
sell. Lackawanna, oi scnrsjiorl.t lo.-son. a! New
w as l<; da
North
'I ork from si. l tominiro, Dee.
Haitcras, with -tronjr N. L. and N. W.^ale-.
! si io.ii. carried a was fore-ail am 1 split oilier -ails.
Ai iLitli 1 lie keel for a lar-e four-masted sell, has
oeeu
laid
I tin yard of me New Ln-land sh;pi• uiidi11( o.. and it i- -aid the same
company hao-enreii a contract to build a schooner for■ I >o\ i-r.
N. 11.. pariie-.
sen. sarali L. ha\is,<.f Belfast
Me., at 1'rovidein
from Au\ < ayes, reports dan.'d. lat .'»n..'»2, Ion.
7>. \ pe rieiieed Inavy -ale- from s 17. -hi 11 in-' t"
V L.. with heav\ sn«»w .-•limits and ver\ cold: look
in all -ail and scudded under hare poles for thirls
--

< ■

>ii:|. r. v i.iaueiiam, oake-. tm New
I• *n. :>u W
^ io k i:
Y• *k-’<hailia. N< >v. JO. lat. l.*»
"anfur’l. 1’eii'llei mi. from New York
"iiip
on- >v dnev. N. s. \\
Nov .-JiJ. lat. » >., loll, hi W.
Nov. ;‘;u. lai. 17
Ion. hi W
-hip Frederick iliiling- new, tour ma-t- shermau, from New York
< >ei.
!oi 'i okohama.
"eli.’!'. II. Wiiher-po.m. of poekland. from Suri'!■
uai.i
Ik -toll, tie lore reported wrecked oil tile
-•■uth -ule ol Nantucket, was .-old b\ auction reShown.- purcent A for !*.m. and the cargo tor .-:l.
•ha-ed h\ parties on the island. The ve.--cl has
-•me to ,;,.••
\nother hodv was found belonging
le r. IF w.
t.
'File work oi di-elinrgiiig and wrecking tin- sol,.
.1:iii.■ t. ••!' I .li-w orth. w hieh reirnt!) went down in
!,:•
sound, hack ••! Deer l-land. "ll llo-tmi liar
.r. will soon be begun. The three bodie- dial -link
w 'di die w reek w ill also be recovered it
po.-siblo.
The -eh. lie- in oti loot of water and is laden with
on- of tine cut granite in block- weighing from
•_*
111 ton- apiece, lie longing to the .Mount W a Ido
i.r, rite t oittpany.nl Frankfort.
>< h. I.i/./ie Fane. Ilerriek, from Philadelphia for
Para, arrived at st. tieorge's 1st in-t.. having exe\perictircd heavy wrather J'itli ult., during which
lost deck load ;ind sails, and sprung rudder: vc--cl
;it one time had 4 feet of water in the hold, which
went down through the eahin and forward part of
house, surveyor- have found the cargo to he bad!;. damaged and recommended it to be discharged,
wiii'-li is being done. \ e--ei is repairing.
During
the -tormy weather tin* lir-t mate. A. T. Dry-dale,
was knocked down bv ;i sea and his foot dislocated.
In eon sequence of lieing without medical attention
for so long a time, mi arrival here the leg had to he
amputated, but In* died from tin* injuries.
Fukimits. From the Wceklv Freight Circular
w'e learn
a miovv ,Y Purges-. New York, to .Jan.
that the condition of the general market i- without
important change. Hirer Plate freights are quiet.
with rates, both upon lumber and genera! cargo,
nominal. To lirazil there i- little inquiry at the
moment.
The depressed condition "f the sugar
market here has a corresponding influence upon
( ulia freights.as few vessels are inquired for. Several charters have liecn made for molasses from N.
s. ports to N. of Ilattera- at sj.
outward cargoes
oiler sparingly, w hile rates continue low and mito
owners.
The
Windward
trade is
satisfactory
improving slightly, ami rates are also doing some
v. hat better.
i'liere has been more inquiry for coast
w '-e lumber tonnage and rates art* lirmer.
.laek-mv ille. however, is
an exception, as a considerable number of vessels are there seeking, and
bii-inc-s < an onl\ be completed at very low figure-.
arc
Colliers are in moderate demand only; rat'
w ithout material change.

In this

■

hi:

ii

following are tiu* transfers in real estate
enmity. 1't»r the \v<*ek ending Jan. *2<itli
F. 11.
Itoodv, l4ro«»k>. to Judith I. 1 foody,
A. W. Kauley, A als. Troy, to Orrin
.-ante town.
1’. 1-.-t*
satin- town.
IJenj. T. Mark, liellast,
Charles Drake,
to Mollis M. lilaok. Frankfort.
Linrolm ille. to Avans Knijdit, suin' lo\> n. F. A.
Diekey, Northpnrt, to Franklin IF lilnek, liellast.
John M. Fh-Cher. liellast, to Laura L. ilodgdon,
Northpnrt. Ivory (.rant, llueksport. to Stephen
Hubert Ileal. Linrolm ille, to
t.rant, Monroe-.
Avails 1*. Knight, same town. Mary F. Mollis,
The

in

BELFAST

Waldo

Troy.

to

<Main I’. Lstes.

same town,

\masa llateh.

M.-shoro, it. Ainasa I’. Mateli. same town. James
IF Hopkins, Yarmouth, to Franklin A. llhodes.

N'tirthport. Inhabitants of laeksoti to IJenj. 1>.
Riley, Dixinont. Abigail hrrswell, Searstnonf,
to Henry W. Morse, same town.
Louisa IF Knight
A als.t'amdeiijto A. J.( illey. Lim-olnville. Spencer
\V. Mathews. lielfa.-l, to I tnma M. Wails, same
town.
Heirs of Mary A. Merrithew, IF lltist. to
Lverett s. Tower, Searsport. Wilton L. Shaw,
1 ’i11 slit*Id, to Orrin 1*. Lstes, Troy. W ebster Treat
A
aF.. California, to Lvelyn Treat Whitehouse,
Auawsta. Joseph L. T homas, lielfast, to Alice I.
Thumbs, same town. Lwrett S. Towers, Searsport. t<- Almoii J. Rarklilf, skowhejean. Parktnan
Woodman A als. searsinont, t<> James Fuller A als.
same town,
Oeorge 11. Wilkins, Searsinont, to

months. 12 «l:i\

Old

Good

Deacon.

lived in NYaldo county a good old deagreatest out was a very hasty temper.
The old gentleman went to his reward long since,
hut numerous incidents Illustrating his peculiar
llashine.-s of tetnper arc remembered hy old inThen*

con

once

whose

liahitants.

<

Mi one

meeting held in
came

in violent

a

occasion while

attending a

social

school house, in

contact

with

a

rising his head
projecting cupboard.

This brought from him an exclamation of an exceeding worldly nature, which he ingeniously
blended with a fervent exhortation. The boys used
to take advantage of the deacon's besetting sin now
and then w hen they wanted a little fun. Once while
he was kneeling in a prayermeeting a youth on
mischief bent trod on the worthy man’s upturned
this caused him
oil 'll my feet.’’
heel

Two

to roar

out: “Blast ye,

git

More.

“The He Hast Journal, the leading Republican
newspaper in Kastern Maine, ami ahly edited as
any journal in any portion of Maine,” etc. [1’ridgThe Republican Journal, the model weekly of the
state, commences the new year with new type. It
looked well enough before hut is not content to let
well enough alone. [Somerset Reporter.

'I'lie recent prostration of .John rr. Kaymond
and Thomas W. Keene, the well known actors,
is said not to be due to dissipation, as is often
suspected in such eases. Kaymond never drank
a glass of liquor or smoked a cigar in his life,
and Keene has been a total abstainer for sixteen

il:/i/fur

i‘rir.

t.

lilish
-J.'ia Ju
«lri«-.| «;Mb,
f«r»
loi.I.Oou I.T.'i
1.40 « 1 ..')<»
yellow -eyes, 1..50 « l.Mt
(;

*•

r.uiiiT
I Jim

I

t;' iii,
>V tb.

I»:irley

t.-

hill*

luisli,

lier.-r 1/ II.
( ilirl.ru t- II..
<
I r .•'kill- t' lb.
I Mirk
lb.
Kirji- f <!<•/..

<

l'nwlrib.

(ier-e If lb.

main

.‘>OgtiO
s7i |0

Il;i\ t‘

n,i,'l nro'hh;

t<oi.

Ili.'U'S [r lb,
Lamb
lb.
Lamb .’■'kins,
M III 1 < >11
lb.
< bits fe*1 bush,
Potatoes,
Hound 11 "ii‘
si raw L' ton,

rs.

12.00 a 1 1.0(1

yO

'»•

1.00

a

1

11

Mt. De.-ert. Jan. 14. Mrs. Fxperience
v7 ears. In month- and 22 day-.

[These

are

the

0.00

mendous sale

on

for the

have

lOu 11 Turki'x, t- lb.
I0« I I \ oal
lb,
>al4 \\ ool, washed *■' It,, jsij-2'.i
JJ Wool.unwashed t- fb.22y 23
Su 10 Wood. hard.
I.noya.oo
10.1 1-2 Wood, so It.
;>.00y :i.a0
H tnil Marl'd.

^ ft,
Uir*®l.ll)
7^:i Lime r 1*1*1,
Salt, tr bo\.
JO
»ui Meal rib.
hj.l
:>1 a <j4
bush,
.j‘l )nioii> r !t».
rarkcl .ini V.' bush, .V.» >il. Kerosene
gal.. 12 4 11
'•‘i'll Meal
•>■2-i-s
.V.l •oii.tck r it*,
Imsh,
heese■ I? th.
II §13 ‘ork r t»».
TflO
otton Set-(l v cut., r.4-1
UK*
Master r l)bl.,
<>
otllish, dry, t-- H».:J‘a a.')1* Ive Meal, r tb,
ran berries,
l.lo
ant; shorts, r < \vt.,
h»\ er >cciI
ttt. 1J a Is Sugar r lb,
-to
•‘lour fc- bbl.,
.'i.'iO/iC.Ta salt. T. 1.. 4M»ush.,
0(j0
I. <.. SceW if bti.J.l.Vf) J.J.") s. Potatoes r It*.
'.hy.l1.
ainlFil*.
Us K) Wheat Meal r lb,

—

Long Shawls

W.

“

3.25

3.00.

“

3.75

have had such

and

positively

a

am) stock,

the shoe hu-inc.-s steadilv
1 las e as

will

2 Bales 4-4 Brown Cottons,
1 Bale 7-8 Brown Cottons,
5 Bales 4-4 Brown Cottons,

season.]

3.00,

10

4.25.

“

4.00

5.00

1 Case Indigo Prints,
jl Cass Fast Colored Prints,
jl Case Best Dress Prints,

or

will sell the

lor

the last

tw ent\

scars.

place, and

1 Case Shirts and Drawers only
25c. Each.
1 Case Contocook only
$1.25 Each.
1 Case Jikavy Shirts & Drawers, 50c. & 75c.
[All

STORE.

Xeir lot of HOOK it S' SI I I E It
M l LL1XERY selling less than cost.
IVA HE,—Table Spoons tine.. Desert Spoons 2~>e.
Hare,just opened
handsome lot AMliOKIXE M A KE, selling less than any plaee
I
in Belfust. Handsome 11 HEAD anti MILK SETS, .'Hie. One
1.1 Hit A It I' LA M VS
lot of LA MVS selling at 10c. each.
from 75c. and upwards. D1XXER anil TEA SETS,
coloved ware, 1.10pieces. Eancy Colored Chamber
~>0 pieces of SILK and
Toilet Sets, /ft2. US.
VELVET for 20c.

L. E. MacCARTHY.

as

A

B. F. ADAMS, Cor. Main & Mechanic Sts.

I’ur becd warehouses, tno largest in
New York, aro fitted up with every ap-\
plianco for tho prompt and careful

Sign of ilie hidden Boot and holden Kagle.

LOCAL,

1/

TIME.

Arrangement.

7teo\v4

-FROM--

Islesboro, Castine, and Brooksville

ORIENTAL

Trips

Per Week,

STEAMER FLORENCE,

Capt. Decker,

Moni»Av—Will leave Islesboro, Hyder’s Cove, at
s.:;n a. M., Brooksville at 10, and < ast'inc at 10.15, lor
licit a st. Will lea vi* Belfast at 2 I*. M.
W i:i*nksda v—Will h*a\ e Islesboro. By dor’s Cove,
at s.Ju \. -M., and Castinoat 0.15, for Belfast direct.
Will leave Belfast same day at 1 i\ M.
tir.< Steamer arrives in Belfast each trip in time
for Bangor and Boston boats or trains going West.

(apt. 8. II. RAKBOIR, Manager.
January. 1SH<».—I4tf

PIANOFORTE
AND-

FURNITURE

Warranted not to gum
cd

Co.,

HOWES' NEW BLOCK,
Corner Main and Hieh Sts., Belfast.

Store to Let.
rPHE NEW STOKE No. 74 Main St., formerly oc1 copied hv L. F. McDON A El). For further parculars enquire of
(LEO. E. JOHNSON, Agent.
Belfast, Jan. 27, lsno.—4

Wanted-Grreen Hard Wood
In

exchange

8\v4

for fertilizers
FILED

or

farm

implements.

ATWOOD, Winterport.

i.o sutler from Indigestion
the progress of that painful
malady by the u>e of an after-dinner
pill, so composed that .t, will give tone
to the stomaeh, pre\ent In arlburn, rouse
Jh'* li\<r to lieahliful action, invigorate
the kidney-sand thus, through the activity
of these* organs, promote the natural
mo\emrnt of tin' stomach aud bowels.
AvKit's Pi!.! s are m> compounded that
1 heir action, the: h mild, etieetually proill’s. They also, in
duces the al*.or
curing ('on»i ipal ion, i» le.ove the cause of
Biliousner-s, J.i\« r ( omplaint. Kidney Disease, Rheumatism, and many other serious
ailments.
\.

AYER’S PILLS

varnished surface.

or

injure

the

contain

highest polish- |

For sale at the

warcrooms

NEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO.,
5

no niin< ral 1»*• i*
poisonous suband do not gripe unless the
bowels are irritated, and even then their
influence is healing. To continue their
(‘tl'eet in constipated orehronie cases, they
n« ed only 1"- taken in diminUhing instead
of increasing doses. ] r seatnen. and inhabitants or travelers in sparsely settled
countries where physicians are not at
hand, they are of* inestimable value.
There is hardly :i sickness they will not
alleviate, and in most cases cure, if taken
promptly. To young girls just entering
upon womanhood, ami to women whose

stance,

of the

F. H. Francis &

worth of Room

$1,000
This

PAPERS!

will be

department

GUARANTEED.

These

a

Papers

of the latest

permanent

goods

designs received.
prices will he

one, and the

have been selected with

a

view of

Carpets, Draperies, Curtains, Etc.,
that the trade can purchase under one roof anything in the house
furnishing line that will not be harsh in colors or price.
in colors with

our

can

POLISH.
For sale only by

have

ROOM

so

Persons
arrc>t

2

down.]

just received $500 worth Hathaway's
Celebrated Make, rile reputation on the make of these
goods is excelled by none. Buying direct from the manufacturer
enables us to give you amazing bargains.
We

blending nicely

BELFAST.

(rents’ Underwear has been marked

__

Our Green-housa Establishment at
most cxtensix e in
Sales, 2,'i Million

PETER HENDERSON & GO.35 ULWst-

our

Ladies’ Cotton Underwear!

City is the
^Jersey
America.
Annual

Plants.
filling of orders.
Our Catalogue for 1886, of 140 pages, containing colored plates, descriptions and illustrations
of tho NEWEST, BEST and RAREST SEEDS and PLANTS, will be mailed on receipt of
G cts. (in stamps) to cover postage.

Camden, Me., dan. l.j, l.SSti.—tsvl

6c. Per Yd.
3 l-2c. Per Yd.
5c. Per Yd.

;it 75c.

city

YORIi

NEW

fine,

Cents5 Underwear !

67 1-2c. Per Yard.

A. Starrett & Co.

H.

3 l-2c.
6c.

CARPETS!

at

Carpets, 3-Ply.

4 l-2c.

PRINTS !

a- can he found in any store in Knox < 'omits.
My
store ssas huilt in the fall of 1S77; Imilt and linislied expressly for :i shoe store, l‘{ feet high in the
clear and ss itli heavy tlni.-h and the best light, and
is the ino-t pleasant store in the place.

Round

n

$2.00, Worth $3.00
2 50.
3.50

Good Store and Best Location

2

5.00 Per Pair.
[Sold for $8.]
8.50 Per Pair.
[Sold for $10.]

COTTONS!

Great Reduction in all Kinds of Goods at the

stuck mikI rent the store, as I intend making a
change in ins hn-ine--. My only uhjeet in doing
so i> to get out into the
open air. I have heen in

FOII

<<

tre-

Pure.

For Sale!

E. MORTON & CO-,
Grn47
the Port land Florists.

R, H. COOMBS & SON, Agts., Belfast

weeks,
this

2.50.

10

Tlii- powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
struimih ami w holcsomeness.
More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com
petition with the multitude of the low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
runs.
Koval Karim; I’owiiku ( o., Km; Wall st.,
N. Y.
1 y r4*2

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Rest work,
Floral Design* for Funerals.
lowest prices. From (lie well-known
house of

we

at

Sold in this
Absolutely

Winter

«

“

Lowell

in the

“

Shawls!

jtnd

FLOWERS!

3

CARPETS!

litter
'01*11

Market.
Boston, Jan. *23.
B' TiT.K There is a lu*ttvr trade ami a good do.
maml at livttvr ligurcs for wrll kept creameries.
There was soli I Sat art lav soim* very choice June, a
100-tuli lot. at *25r. We quote : Northern creamery
ai 'I7><risr p tti for choice to extra fall, ami I7g*2‘2e
for -ummer; Northern dairy, IS triple for choice to
extra, and 1*2 g We for fairtogood : imitationcreamerv •.’•JirJ.Tr for choice to extra: ladle-packed.‘20o‘2‘2o
for choice fre-li, and sg 17e for common to good.
iiia.sk—Demand is better and prices linn. New
York extra. I0gl0'4e P R>; choice. ttgt>l,e. and com
mon to good, agSc; Vermont choice to extra at s‘a
W or
g loc : common, agio; common to good. 4g(le;
ecster count
full cream, H;‘4 g ln‘,,r : Sage, Sg l*2c.
for
near
do/,
held
at
are
K<;<;s
*2'.*g30e
Kggs
1
by. 2(lg‘20r tor Ka stern, ■20‘2fl2Sc for Northern, ‘24 a
Provincial.
for
g2Ce
same,
P.iiAss—The market remains about the
'i >rk state, hand-picked at si anal aa; pea, screened. £1 2.‘>gl 3o; medium, choice hand-picked, si ai)g
I .V»; medium, ordinary. SI ‘2ag 1 40: yellow eyes,
improved, *1 cog I (la; yellow eyes, llat, £1 50gl CO;
red kidnev. SI nog-2 oo.
AfiMJs—Owing to bad reports from foreign market- apples have been broken in price about 25c If
hhl. Best Maine Baldw ins sell in ear lots at *1 75W
bl»l, and Massachusetts and Western at cdaOpbld;
greenings are quoted at si 50.
Potatoks—Karlv Bose, Aroostook county, Me.,
75c: do New Hampshire. CauTne: do Vermont, (lac
do New York, COg(lac; do Maine Central and tlrand
Trunk, (JagTOe; Beauty of llehron, Aroostook county, KOc; do Vermont, (lac; do New York, (lOgdae;
Burbank, (lagTOc; Prolities, 70c; Peerless. Benselaer and Washington countv, N. Y., tine.; ClienanNew
Scotia
goes. 70c; Me Inti res, Toe: Nova
Brunswick Bose, Prolific, and Ilehrons, 75c; Larly
Bose, Nova Scotia, 4f lihl, £:1.
If ay a N > sruAW—The market remains steady
and prices about the same. Ilay, choice, Pton,S-K
fair, SIT a0.i is 50; ordinary, SUIglT: line, clCg IT ;
West
poor and (lamaged. SUala; swale, Sllal‘2;
ern choice, SITn is; Western fair to good, t*lag HI.
straw, best quality rye, $20&‘21; machine rye, $ll&
12 ; out, ijdOfll 1.
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no more
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Ilamor,

a 7.00
10 a IS

I

Blankets that

damaged

tt>.

4rt*f, cunu'il,

_

Gen. Lew Wallace, in an interview with a
Cincinnati reporter, spoke of Halleck’s envy of
Grant and charged that Hal leek was willing
Lee should take Washington in order that
Grant might be crushed and humiliated.

50

15

;{Su 4o
4 a q .'»0

2.50
3.00

“

“

50

10

stun*

“

SI.00. worth $1.25
2.50
2.00,

at

50

< .louce-ter, Ma-s., Jan., 10, Charles I!o\\ e,
nth of ( atmhoi.
h
lb nia-ioii. Jan. II. Ann, widow of ('apt.
15a iaha- Webb, aired sT \oars, 1 month.-.
11 Waldohoro. Jan. it, ( apt. Aaron baler, aired

years.

A hog plague which prevailed in Beloit, Wisconsin, last season, and is still causing great
loss, is the most, disastrous ever known there.
Fully 10,000 hogs have died from the plague
within a radius of 15 miles. The disease is
thought to be the measles and not cholera.

50 Pairs White Blankets

11

I will -(•11 my

si 1:1.1 r.

6

loll

H>< Jon run!.
s

/‘rtii/iin
A

H'<

||.

Blankets!

-.

CURRANT.

Boston

Peter Ames A als. lielmont.
A

< 'or net (•/
in

PKICE

Blankets!

Dockland, Jan. IT. Jerome 11. Five. ajred 7J
s. 2 month, 1 «i;;\
Thoma-toii, Jan 10. Daniel Murphy, a^red 4(1
0

Blankets, $1.00 Per Pair.

[Sold for $5.]
10

*.

s1111k'■ 11.

BLAMICETS!

b_LJ

city. Jan. 20. Mrs. Klizabeth Abbott, a*red

In Ibicksport, *>;in. II. Alice I,in wood Finery,
Hde-t daughter >>1 Janie- ami ( undine F. Finery,
aimd II years,
n»«>nt h~ and 2.‘» <Ia\ s.
In Prospect. Jan 2u. Mi>. Sarah Smith,
aged ss
months.
years ami
In Urooks. Jan. I'J, <.corire Moulton, ajred
year- ami a months.
In ''alein. Mu**.-.. Jan. 1>,
<'apt. William I.. Shute,
"I l»ell'ast, a ire 11 about Jo
a r-.
\t simoiiton
('orner, Jan. 1*5. Myra F. Iluz/.ell,
«*.-•MI 1 > ears ami In «I a y s.
In Korkport. Jan. II. I lean
Piper, a^red si years.
In K’ocklaml, Jan. 20, Jeremiah S11111\ an, ajred .V.)
h

50

close them all before the FIRST OF FEBRUARY,

<

I

Id lots from the Man-

WHITE

I yrllnrm

John. 1*. 1!.. .Ian. :M. Arrhed srh. Annie I,*.
Lew i-. Lew
New ^ ork.
M< ILourm Dir. I.
in |m it, ship Uelle of IJatli.
N lekeIs. N< \\ 'l *rk.
>*
!’>m m
I
17.
Sailed hvi-' Noil White,
A;
how 1 \ ruambneo.
L’o-ario. I>c<
sailed hark \njfiisiinc Kohhe,
(
i j'.t n. Now Y< >rk.
|o.
\n ivod l»nrt|iie \lden Ite11._ 1\ mil. 1
-e, I r«*iii Yictoria.
I *a reeioiia. Jaii. J1. Arris cd 1 >;t r« | li»* John iJuuan
Lancaster. Now ’l ork.
\rrived -hi|* In* Kin-.
Nagasaki, ahont dan. .0.
I lari a ll, Philadelphia.
dan. Id. In port, hark l.orena, SlowMaian/a
11»i N o| I lattcras.

12.
13.
18.
19.
38.50

per cent, less than the first actual cost.

immediately, therefore in order
to do it we shall offer them to our patrons at 40 per cent, less
We shall have them all marked in plain figures,
than the first cost
our first retail price in BLACK FIGURES, and our discount prices
50 Pairs. White
in RED FIGURES, thus giving our customers an opportunity to
“
see that they are getting the real discount.
We invite an early in- 25
“
spection for the assortment will soon be broken and we are bound to 10

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.

i

o

$10.

Our intention is to close this lot

pills

fours.

..

interest

describe

the;

ufacturers at

fr- •! chain- of >o many lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
-tin rs do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills arc very small and
make a dose.
very easy to t«k<-. One or two
Ttmy are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them.
In vials at 25 cents; five for gl. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

j

and

Comprising mostly Importers’ samples

ACME

—

»i:I i*; n

300 LADIES and MISSES CLOAKS,

Ache they would he almost priceless to those who
stiller fr -m this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does not.end here, and those
valuwho once try them will find these little
able in so many ways that they will rot lie willing
to do without tlmm.
Hut after all sick head

..

<

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

<

<

1-

30 Newmarkets for
$ 6, sold for
K
10
8,
(t
10 Russian Circulars for
8,
n
10 Garments for
12,
(<
6 Short Wraps for
13,
8 Plush Garments for
25.

SICK

SAII.ll>.

xalein. .Jan. I:
Arrived sell. I >av hull l. ilo-iu'l-.ii. Phi la.
P-wilan i.-Jan. 21.
\rri\c-i Prig llernian. Ilieti
I- ‘l'ti. I’hip-Pnrg. tor ilo.-mn ami BarPadoes.
mii I-ram-i-i.Ian. !:>.
Arrived ship Win. Mr«-:I
r\. I iiinln: i. I a\ erpotd.
.Ian. 1A. sailed ship
llr-'WM B r- -., • >oi 11 -11. Boston.
J.•« ksoil\ j|it•. .Jan. 2o
Arrived sell. ( harlev
I’-iieki, Patti son, ( aim-.
Pi
Arrived sell. Sarah L.
idence. .Jan. -I.
! >.a\ n. kin land. An\ < ayes.
N.(
.Ian.
22. Arrived sell. < liar
Wilmington,
I' lie T "’Me;.
Bartlett. Ainl-o\
New York.‘.Ian. 22.
\rri\ed sell. Lackawanna,
i—on. m. Iminingo. .Ian.
( leaivd ship Louis
W
-h. I ‘eii-lleton. London ; Park -I -an M. ( lerk,
< •mini. >\ dnr\
Ni-wc.isile. In port .Jan. 21. -eh. Morris \V. Cliih.l,
I orre\. tor "agna.
She sailed from the Break
u ;ilei .laa. J.'Jd.
I 'a --a
n L». -I an. 2". Arrived sell, 'man N. Piek
•; inir
Haskell. Boston.
Bo.-toii. .Jan. ’21.
Arrive.I ship lecherg. Treat.
nria IP rman. HiePP-.ni. 1 I; ? j > -». 111 a
l:a 1 *
ini. .Ian. I
Arrived -eh. Neiiii ", I’iekI'rina M- i\een. New ^ oi k.
i;i-hnn-ii'l. .Ian. is.
Arrived sell. Li/./.ic B.
M-->
Hail. Bella-1.
Arriv
ed Prig Herman, Ilirh
.Imi.
M.
PliipsPur_
Porn, and eleap-o I'.'ili w it it iee I'. *r Boston to lini-P
for
BarPadoes.
loadin.tr

-X UNT

S ck Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious plate of the system, such as Dieziness, Nnusi-a, Drowsiness. Distress after eating.
Pain iu the Side, <tc.
While their most remarkable success bus been shown in curing

i «>kt<>f blit a>t.
<

the trade for

-A T-

N!E:"A'r

•lai.- _-'t. "rh<. Frank A. Nelson. Thompson.
ai-; Mary l-'ai row, ( ondon. Boston.

taking stock we shall offer to
the NEXT 30 DAYS
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STUPENDOUS BARGAINS!

Ladies and Misses Cloaks!
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A workman employed l»y Mrs. A. '1'. Stewart
lias recovered s|L\f>ou damages for injuries roeeivtd while at work on her farm in Hardm
<'if\. L. I.
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by
peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualit ics. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.
“Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purities my Mood, sharpens inv appetite, ami
seems to make me over.”
.T. I\ Thompson,
Register f Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold.” I. Harrington,
130 Rank Street, New York City.
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The condition of cx-Prcsidcut Arthur's
health i" sueh as to cause some anxiety.
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S‘7c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.

all tlio other medicine I ever had.”
Bai.com, Shirley Village, Mass.
I had rheumatism three years, and got no
relief till I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It lias
done great things for me. I recommend it to
others.” Lewis Bukhami, Biddeford, Me.

delm B. (lough says this is probably his last
her elegant suppt s, for w Inch the eraidx cooled. ...The Ibv.Mmr. Dallas came in
season upon the rostrum in the cause of temnoted, and Mu- Noting people had a vcr\ | on Mindax alternoon and sailed Monday morning.
enjo\able time.
Liman. 11. T. time, Jnd selectman of this
Speekled trout are now caught in large numM. J. J>ow IL W < of the Grand Lodge of the tow n, is quite sick and has been for sometime_
ber". with rod and reel, from Sebastian bridge,
Miss Hayes, of lioston, a Christian Scientist, i1. o.
T. instituted a lodge of the order here
in st. Aimustine. Kla.
Monday evening. The lodge starts under very sioppingat L. C. .Morse’s.... Fmi. \. If. Duntou !
t he next national encampment, (1. A. JL,
a large class in penman-hip mi this village_i
some of our most infavorable eireum-uanees
j has
which i" to be held in San Francisco, will meet
I’he grand event of the season in this village will
iluontinl citizen.- are in the movement.
some time between July 2f> and Aiurust 15.
be the concert and ball by >auborn's orchestra, < f
< >. »V
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Messrs \\
Harney have repaired the
The anti-silver men admit that the prospect
Belfast, at hall M. Ceorgc-m W n hington's birthdo->r of Mr. Lane’* *afe and n i> about as good as
of passing an act at the present session of Conda'
It we can get the rheumati-in out of our legs
new.
This is a pretty good record for an old
gr< "> to suspend silver coinage is very unprom-
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Washington this winter.
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Sectarianism in the public schools at Long Island City, N. Y.. is causing a disturbance.
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Milledgeville,
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MARK ANDREWS’

We doubt if there is, or can be, a specific
remedy for rheumatism, hut thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly benefited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If you have
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.
I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 18831 found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost hel]>Iess. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me more goo<f

The divorce cases In Lane <'onnty. Ore., for
lsxo, outnumbered the list of marriages twelve
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Rheumatism

small pox in Montreal.
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Prices of steel wire nails have been advanced
f> per cent.
There are 4.000,000 cows in Illinois, Iowa,
Wisconsin and Minnesota.
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Au-r's I’ilb, hi moderate do>es, merely
sufticient to ensure regular action of the
bowels, will be found of

Incalculable Value.

CARPETINGS!
25 Rolls Beautiful

Carpets only 25c.
“

30 Rolls All Wool

“

60c.

per Yd.
“

Oil CMs, Helps, Straw Mattiis, Rugs, Featos, to.,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

positively state that the prices on
thoroughly SLEDGE HAMMERED, and
goods
this great sale will be open for the public until after stock taking,
and we advise the trade to purchase freely as there is economy in it.
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Wanted !

More Machine Girls
-AT-

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by ail lhuiggists.

BURKETT,

BROOKS HOUSE.

lloPSE has been refurnished and
Clifford Fletcher LCo’s Pants Shop TIIEis BROOKS
in excellent condition for the
dation of boarders. It will be under the
of
now

Stockton. Also a few more FINISHERS can
llnd steady employment. Call on or address
CLIFFORD FLETCHER & CO.
Stockton, Me., Jan. 28,1886.—3m4*

CEO. W.

accommo-

81 i& 83 Main Street,

charge

Mrs. II..I. JORDAN, who has been connected with
tin* house for the last three years.
Belfast, Jan. 21, l&tt.—4wfs3*

CITY

BLOCK.,

BELFAST.

ITCHING
Skin Diseases instantly Re*
lieved by Cuticura.
Tlil .VTM i:\T.
\ warm hath w ith (
Tin ha
1
ami a -ingle application ol (
iici ka,
tin* gn at '•km < urc. This repeated daily, with
two or three do.-.- of ( int
i: v Rksoi.v KM', the
New Itlood Purifier, to keep the blood cool, the
perspiration pure and unirritating,the bowels open,
the liver and kidnevs active, will speedily cure
Kczema, Tetter, Ringworm. Psoriasis, i.iehen,
Pruritus, Scald Head. hamlrulYaml every species
of Itching. Scalv and Pimph Humors ol the scalp
and skin, when the best physicians ami remedies
fail.

j
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HOICK, White8Bok«>\ Tkx as.

wings.

Beneath it- inches fold and white
Thy male lie- frozen near the hedge.
And nevermore in tuneful flight
Shall cross tlie morning's crimson edge.

KNOW

ITS VALUE.

All summer long how true thy zest
To note her flight o'er main* a rood,
To build with her the -ecret nest,
To mourn with her the stolen brood.
tInnt art dying; dead i- thine.
11. some bright clinie are all thy kin.
Let tIn true life pa— into mine.
And make it what it hath not been.

111 M>r itrhlllg of tile
rail
skin. He trieu ai; others and found no n lief until
he used vour<.
K .’l AI.DliK II. Druggist, liiSIXd Si N, <».
our
IIlid !

>ay.~

I I l<

KA

ipieath to me th lover's heart.
And touch my spirit with thy fate,
That 1 from one may never part,
Nor e\ en in death be separate.
[James Lam* Allen, in Harper's Magazine.
J»t

Sold everywhere.
I’riee. rrm t u\. 50 ets..
4 | im.
Suak. 2a et>". I{l>ot,\ kn
Prepared lo the
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Apply* externally.
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Hunt s Remedy cures speedily bilious headache,
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PARKER’S
do not see how any one can afford to do without so little more than this. There is an excellent Hale's
Honey the great cough cure, 25c., 50c., A$l.
valuable a medicine.”—Mrs. Hattie N. Graves, prison in Nassua. which serves as a training
HAIR BALSAM
school for the colored population. There is no (•Icon's Sulphur Hoap heals and beautifies, 25c. SOLD
cor East and Front streets, Providence, It. 1.
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the popular favorite for dressing
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disgrace attached to an ex-convict. [John 1'. Herman Horn Remover kills Corns and Bunions.
1
the hair, Restoring color when
stable, corner of Main and Cross streets, opposite (irange store, where he will he
groj*, and preventing Dandruff.
IMP* llair and Whisker Dye—Black & Brown, 50c.
Wheelwright, in Outing.
Tonic
pleased to welIt cleanses the scalp, stops the
come ids friends.
BYHorses stood in for ten cents.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in l Minute, 25c.
hair falling, and is suro to please.
[Prepared bv Hiscox & Co., N. Y.l
Hay and grain at reasonable rates.
6O0. mil 91 (ixei at PruiyisU.
New York physicians say the opium habit is Dean’s Rheumatic
Sold by all Druggists in large bottles at One DolPills, are a sure cure, 50c.
JOHN I. WATTS.
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alarmingly on tlie increase in that city.
H.
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Price 25 and 50 tCents.
Belfast, Dec. 3, 1885.—4Jtf
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l>cep.seat.cd l’ains, Sprains,

Erysipelas,

<
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Broken Bonos, Stiff .Joints, White Swellings,
I.oss of Motion in Limbs, or Loss of Mght,
Inflamed Lyes, Poisoning, Bites, Stings, etc.
Bathe thoroughly from three to ten times a
11:iy It much inti iim il, put on a thin Slippery
film Poultice, covered with the Balsam.
Poison \m:n Intkknally—From half to a
table spoontul. and give an emetic soon as
possible; gi o Balsam several times a day
until well." Ear-aeho—Turn a few drops into
the ear. Chilblains—Bathe well and heat it
in. Corns—Pare nearly to the quick; coyer
them with buck skin, saturated with the Balsam, every night and niormn r.
Bilks—Apply exlernaliy, ami It necessary,
also iv syringe, or of herwise, internally.
(•irons, IIOAKSKNKS.S AND BRONCHITIS.—
Take enough to oil the throat several hues a
day. Stoppages and inflammation of the
Bowels—Give from a teaspoonful to a t a t > I
spoonful once in half an hour, till rcleived.
Bains in the Side—Take a large tra-poonlul
on retiring, and several limes a day, it neecssary. Dysentery and Cholera Morbus—Live
a teaspoon ful once in from fifteen minutes to
an hour, till pain and soreness are removed.
Tlie medicine is commended with the full
assurance of its unuualiiied success.
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DieimiKKiA—On appearance of soreness of
tlie throat, take half a teaspoontiil mire in 15
minutes; applied externally, lie peat until
relievi d.
Burns or Sr u.ns—Apply as soon as possible. Jf the surface is raw, cover witli llour, so
that whim dried, will form a scab, ami let remain, applying tlie Balsam around it t ill well.
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A Sure Remedy
for CROUP, DirTHKltlA, and all
T 11 It OAT DIS-
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Mhs. Winslow's SnoiniNi; SvittT for chiulreti
teethingisthe prescription ot .meot the best female
narsesan<l physicians in the I'nited states, ami has
been used fur forty years \\ ith never railing sne. e
by millions o| nmthers h.r their ehildren. Ih ring
the proee-- ot teething it- »alue is in< alenlahle. Ii
relieves the ehild from pain, eures d\-enti
and
diarrhe a, griping in the hovel-. a,id windlie.
Hy giving health to the child it rest.- the mother.
Price 25c. a bottle.
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From Europe eome> the report that a new star
has been discovered. It must he that the ladies
wear smallei hats to the theatres there.
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SOZOOONT tlx* w hole world tries.
SOZOOONT w hich purifies
breath and mouth, and dirt defies,
SOZOOONT for which we cry,
swi f SOZOOONT for w hich we sigh,
’Tis only SOZOOONT wo buy.
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then-

None genuine without likeness of the

'Tis
’Tis
The
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like tin* famous article itself, is in
body’s imimill. Tin- people know tli.it it
as well as beautifies the teeth.
Hemi
standard Tooth Wash of the Period.
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A

TKIPS

TWO

the ailments men
tioned below.

It is curious how much faster a street car goes
you are running for it than it does when on
riding ou it.

that

Pay
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Allard Jewelry Store,
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Arrangement.

Winter

ual Remedy ever
known for all

w hen
are

representing the number of months in a year:
and on counting the number <»}' tricks J find l.*>,
tin* number ol' weeks in a quarter.
••So
you sei;. sjr. a pack of cards serves for a
I'ible. almanac and common prayer book.’’

[Holme*.

phi'lieate

o<-<-ui>ic<l 1 • \V. M. TH

catarrh it seriously affected my voice. One bottle
of Fly's Cream Italm did the* work. Mv voice is
fully respired.—B. F. Liepsner, (A. M.)

that."

Weeks ill
"I find

Tin «li\ ine rule of •loin-- a* we would he dom*
1»> i* m-ver lietter put to ilu- te*t than iii matter* of _ooi| ami e\il .*peaking.
We may *o-

50c.

Co.

wer

The most effect-

pastor of the Olivet Baptist Church, I
Philadelphia. Pa. i was so much troubled with,

"Well," said tin soldier, “the greatest knave
I know of is the eoiistaMe that brought me
hen-.“
“I don’t know.” said tin* mayor, “if he is the
L-Tcalest knave, hut 1 know he is the greatest
foi >|.“
When I count how man) spots in a pack of
cards. I timi
-as many as there are
days in
tin* year.
“Wln-u ! count the numberof cards in a pack
I tin ! there are .'n* tin- nuinherof weeks in a
year; and I lied four suits—tin* number of

[Atterhury,

anee.

Drutr and nirmirai < <»., Boston.

Price 25 cts,

Bangor

Ntonmxliip

Fioui the

Tin• kna\e,“ said the mayor,
••1 will gin your honor a description of that,
too. if \ou w ill not he angry."
“I will not.” said the mayor, “if you do not
term me to In* the knave,”

Thought.

There <*:in !»■ nosurer way to -1»* m• •< than b\
'!i>elaiini'u: all miilhlruet in <.ur*elx« *. ami re1'eiTiu”- all thin.I"
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'•I have ).•>f fiimi'I a ia-i- that :t ini not relieve at
one,-.*
Amlreic /„■«•. Man fi> sf. r. Muss.
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of

plication.

“Well,"* said the mayor, “you have given a
'srripi ioii of all the cards in the pack except
W hat is

"ii!; :»).-• -1 nt«• .-1m•• i lii-

ftillTiTiu^-.' j{i» l>r. Wi'J'lin. Jinsfim. “After a
struggle u ith < itarrli tin- 1{ \i»i« vi. <Ti:i. ha-
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Patn and Dread attend the use of mo t Catarrh
remedies. Liquids and snuffs are unpleasant as
well as dangerous.
Fly's Cream Balm is safe,
pleasant, easily applied with the linger, and a sun*
It cleanses the nasal passages and heals tin*
cure.
inflamed membrane, giving relief from the first up-
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A New York firm advertises: “Amateur paint
We don't blame them; wc would lire

—

Now

BEST FOR ITCHI?JG DISEASES.

AMERICAN

$150.00!

Me

it ourselves.

‘•Much. sir. I hope."
“\ cry good; if not, 1 will punish you more
than c\cr man was punished."
••I have been," said Jin soldier, “about six
weeks .in the march.
1 have no Bible or common prayer book: 1 have
nothing but a pack
of cards, and 1 hope to satisfy your worship of
tin* purity of luv intentions.’’
I h«*u
spreading the curds before the mayor,
ho began with the ace.
“When l sec the ace, it reminds me that
there is hut one God.
"When I mm- tin* dime, it reminds me of
Father mid Soil.
“When 1 see tin three, it reminds me of
Father, Son imd Holy (Jhost.
‘When 1 see the four, it reminds me of the
four evangelists that preached
Matthew,
Mark. Luke ami John.
•W hen 1 see the tive.it reminds me of the
ti\.
wise virgins that trimmed the lamps.
There were ten. hut live were wise and live
were foolish and were shut out,
“When i see the six, it reminds me that in
\ da’, s tIk Lord made heaven and earth.
W lien 1 see the seven, it reminds me that
on the seventh day God rested from tin
great
work he had made and hallowed it.
“When! see the eight, it reminds me of
the eight righteous persons that were saved
wlii'ii (iod destroyed the world; viz.. Noah
and his wife, his three sons and their w ives.
“When I see tile nine, it reminds nie of Hie
nine lepers that wa re cleansed by our Saviour.
Then wen- nine out of the ten* who never returned thanks.
“When 1 see the ti n, it reminds me of tinten
omniaudiijents w hich <*od handed down 1
to Most
on the tables of stone.
“When 1 set* the king, it reminds me of tin I
areal king of In awn. which ist.od Almighty.
“When I set- tin tjiicen. it reminds me of the
Quern of Sheba, who visited Solomon, for she
w as ;is wise a woman as he was a man.
She
brought w ith her no hoys and nOgirls, all dressed in Inns’ apparel, tor King Solomon to tell
which wer« _ir|s. King Solomon sent for walfor them to wash: the girls washed to tin j
b'l-w's. and the l.o\s to tin- wrists, s., he told i

Then, in the hush of coming night,
riiou le. 1st her to the fragrant bed
Of apple blossom-, pink and w hite.
With canopy of green o'erhead.

Cost

lug fired."

yourself?"

How fond ye whispered, breast to brea-t,
That da\ within tile euvert green.
Or sought the brook with mos-es dre-t,
Vour jiol and dwst\ wings t<> preen.

All of your i'TI< ri: \ Hr mi id) s give very good
pati-f.u
i:
Tin* ( imci ka I
-la-rially recoin I
mend for the disrupt s for whirh it i~ used'. 1 know ;
from experlonoc it value.
I Mi. H d
VTT. M< iMi-a.ia». Wis.

One o(
at v > U'f'ii.f’S
KJHKS .lie the lie-t he

sergeant commanded the soldiers at the
church, and when the parson had read the
prayers lie took out the text. Those who had
a Rilile took it out, but this soldier had neither
Bible nor common prayer book, but pulling out
a pack of cards he spread them out before him.
lie looked first at one card and then at another.
The sergeant saw him and said:
“Richard, put up the cards; this is no place
for them."
“Never mind that,” said Richard.
W hen the service was over the constable
took Richard a prisoner ami brought him before
the mavor.
“Well, what have you brought the soldier
here for?" said the mayor.
“For playing cards in church."
“Well, soldier, what have you to say for

Keeallest how. one dewy dawn,
1’re yet the -an had kissed thy throat.
The music from tin heart had gone
That won her shy, responsive note I-

Ignorance

Boston and

x

x>

I was sick abed for three months. The doctor
said I had Prolapsus Uteri, which was untrue. lie
didn’t try to cure me but wanted to make a $1.50
every day. My uncle is a druggist, and he told me
to turn the doctor oft'and
try .Sulphur Bitters. I did
so and live dollars worth of
Sulphur Bitters cured
me of general weakness anddehilitv.— Mm.
S-,
Xew Ilmen.

A

And upward to thy heart is whirled.

I want
tel! you that your < t n< nu Hi
vknt
A
tnairnitieent
tlim* nonth-* ago my
(•■ >\i• rr 1 w ith
fu
uaHhuhes. and after using
three bottles »>f Ki><*i,\ knt I wa> perfeeth eured.
! Hl.m.HK K M \lTUK.
2d Sr. ( HAKLKs Si., Nj.w ain.i a.n>, La.

Ills

private soldier !>y the mune of Richard Lee
taken before the magistrates of (ilasgow
for playing cards during divine service. The
account of it is thus given:

Thou seamiest not our human things.
Thine eyelids close upon the world.
The snow *ifts downward through thy

!

MON

“Better paint roses on the cheeks of your ehihl
than on plaques,” exclaims a strong-minded woman.
Yes, hut suppose our child doesn't happen
to he an actress. What then?

mule, ai maxao and
PLAYER To A SOLDI Fit.

was

Thou knowest not the grief and mirth
With w hich the iron thread is fraught.
As one may grasp. hut miss the worth
Of some far reaching line of thought.

COVERED WITH BLOTCHES.

as

A

so

Poor thing songster, full of woes,
Witli stiffening pinions loosely furled.
That graspest witli th\ thorn\ toes
The wire that runs around the world!

TETTER OF THE SCALP.
I wa- :thm>>t pet feet 1 bald, (aimed by Tetter of
th. toy .f the scalp. 1 ii-( d your ( '. n Vka Rkmi:
..t si\ weeks, and they cured my scalp perMl'S a!
fectly, and now my hair is coming back a- thick as \

f,

AN OLD STORY REPRODUCED.

Hut

Your most valuable (
ru
ha Rkmkimks have
done my child so much good that I feel like -aviiur
this f
the benefit of those w ho are troubled with
■ kin
disease.
M\ little girl was troubled with
Kczema. and 1 tried several doctors nn<l medicines,
but did not do her any g >od until I used the Ct rl
ci'Ka Rkmkwks. which speedily cured her, for
which 1 owe you many thanks and many nights of
re-t.
ANTON lJOsSMIKR, El'IMti Hiill, JM>.

ever w as.
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Religious
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HOOK OF COM
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wild a winter scene
thou and 1 have chanced to meet.
words
were lit to pass between
NVhat
A traveller rough and one so sweet?

I

ECZEMA ON A CHILD.

it

A

Midwinter.
The while hath overspread tin* brown,
Peneath tlu* him* lias crept the gray;
Tin* l'ro/cn air is «irift imr rouml
In cthlies dashed with blinding spray.

n
f L>r.
Eleetrio Si>,
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Papers Curtains,
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he best and in- :-t icli.ible in the world lor all
of aches and
kinds
Z d‘ Send for
pains.
teiitimouiuU of its
wonderful cures.

Good for Man or Beast.
DON'T FAIL TO TRY IT
Sole Agents,
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I Price 25 and 50 cts.
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rpilK subscriber herrb\ _i\e piddie notice 1«• all
1 conrerned.th.it she ha- been duh appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Kxeeutrix of
the last will of
SAMI Kl MooRE. late of Belfast,
v of Waldo, deeea.-ed, b\
jfivin^j bond
law direct-, -he therefore re<|Ue-ts all per
ho are indebted to -aid deceased's estate to
niiike immediate pa\ ment. and those who hu\ ean\
demands thereon to exhibit the same for settleANN MOOKK.
ment to her.

in the

( mint

as the
sun- w

riMIE subscriber hereby gives public notice b- all
1 eoueerned, thill he has been duh appointed and
taken upon himself the trust: of kxeeutor of the
last will of

Senses

of Taste.

Smell,

Hearing
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Quick Relief

HAY-FEVEH

A Positive Cure
A particle is applied into each nostril ami is airm
ablo to use. Price 5u rents l»v mail or at Drim*. ists.
Semi for circular. Kl.V HKOTHKItS, Drug* 1st*.
Owego, N. V.
lyr-il

LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD

Our manufactures are fully warranted, am are
BREWSTER, lute of Belmont,
lyrtt
in the Counts of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond | unsurpassed I»v any In the market.
Lowest market prices for goods of equal qu: lily.
us the law ihrect-: lie therefore re«|iiest>. all per-

.JOSEPH

sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate pa\ ment. and those w ho have any
demands thereon, to evhibtt the same for settlement to him.
IUA BltEWSTEU.

SALEM LEAD COMPANY.

I V. A. Brown, Trcaa.

NALEM, MASS.

